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DR. H. W. HAYNES.i 
niv.vns'r. 
£* Siindolor lor the Painless Extrac- 
tion of Teeth. t 
I 'AMI V l-li!"' -i'ii.t ,% r 
_p 
i»I II. I.. IIOLT, 
i >i ;> 
State Street, ELLSWORTH, ME. 
i, ! •• .-Mr.i' ti-'1. ; a.!} without pain- 
• •■in. .41 >«I *•«. 11|«-11 «■«•. Ilrail}'» Block. 
iv\: 
I)k.C s. Bkagdox, 
Dentist, 
.. 
c 
■ III' Il'SSII |«, .44* • MMIM StIM MN.M VI l*WMI 
MAIN St., ELLSWORTH. 
Dr. J.T.IVlcDonaldJ 
siifirour to !>r. Brake 
K \t« f- •scrvlcce I,, tin* |teo|*ie| 
M -U * HI ! » HUMS' STORE-,*, I 
If 1'’ 11 J 1''t*.> s M. I 
uw ,v coluctku offices! 
___ § 
Giles & Drummey, j 
C7E2 THE EESSILLNAT'L EANZ,* 
MA IS STREET, ELLSW. iRTH, ME. 
A .1 matter- ooniMcutla: a hi Immediate atten- 
tion given. 
LT Nvv• >< > b F. GILES. HAE. H. DRUMMEY. 
4 Fred L. Mason, 
Attorney A Counselor at Law. 
Sia’e S:., Ellsworth, Make, 
• • l.on iu negot iatr«l upon Mortgagee^ 
of Krai I.state. Slockk, Bonds, Jti. Di»- 
omit* upon commercial paper and col* 
lection* at liberal tales. 
A •.-tracts t.;.»- to Keal hstate a specialty. 
A. iifilne-- toi.tidentlal.and promptly attended 
to. 
1yri«* FliKI) L. MAaON. 
G. B. Stuart, 
ATTORNEY 
COUNSELLOR at LAW. 
Stale Street. Ells worth. Me. 
tfii 
* DR. H. GREELY. -c- 
DENTIST. 
Graduate of the Philadelphia Dental College, 
•lass of ’75. 
*,* < nti< e over H. B. Mason’s Store. 
24tf 
Eiiorli Steam Laiflri 
DYE HOUSE. 
a ; kind-of Garment? cleansed and dyed. 
Kid Glove- and « *strieh Feather- a specialty, 
laundrv Work of all kinds done at short notice. 
1 yrtu L. J. FILES, Prop’r. 
JOHN H. MASON 
Attorney at X<av, 
ani Solicitor of Patents, 
Wheelwright A Clark’s Block, 
BANGOR. ... MAINE. 
Has resumed Patent practice, and will obtain Pa 
tents for inventor? bring and defend suit? for the 
infringement ot Patent?, and attend to all kinds of 
Patent business ^^Correspondence invited, 
itf 
Lemuel Ward Peters. 
Attorney and Counselor at Law, 
*h9 Washington St., Room 44. Rogers 
Building. Ronton, Man. 
tf43 
NOTICE. 
Ml bills due me must bo settled before June 3ft. 
or such w’d be left wPh an attorney fur col- 
lection This is lmpeinPvea-I shall be unable 
to attend to tile matter p* r onallv after that date. 
GEO. A. PHILLIPS, M. D. 
LUiworth, January 3,1883. t£l : 
u 
I Mra. Elizabeth Messer 
1 Baltimore. M«l. 
:* 
Rescued from Death 
>1 All Said She Could Not Live a 
1 Month 
Vow Alive and Mill—Thanks to 
| Hitod's Sarsaparilla. 
1 l must pi.'use Hood’s Sarsaparilla, for it is 
wondertul tm duune 1 suffered 10 years with 
Neuralgia and Dyspepsia 
and fninting *pcli«. Sometimes I would 
be almost stiff with cold perspiration I spent 
agi< .it d.-al of mom > foi medical attendance, 
but 1 did n»t g- au\ benefit until my daughter 
told me about Ib'od’' > o-apai ilia, and I began 
to take it. 1 weighed le— tliau l«H»lbs and was 
j A Picture of Misery 
Every one who -aw me thought 1 could not 
live another month But 1 began to improve 
at once atb r b* gmi gwith Hood s Saisapa- 
rslla. ami lia\ •• gran.. ni> gained until I am now 
prrfrrtl* cured. 1 ■ it well. sleep well, and 
am iu perfect health. 1 owe all to 
Hood's Sarsaparilla 
Instead of! ".j d<- I now. I ain alive and 
cigh II* lb-.*’ Ml;- I U/UU IH MFSSKK, 
in l a t lull..-) Street. Baltimore. Md. 
IIOOP’s 1 11 I S are rr'r vegetal..e. per- 
fect > harmless, aiwaya reliable and beneficial. 
lyrfttflstpnrm j 
KEEPS YOUR CHICKENS | 
Strong and Healthy; Prevents ail Disease. 
(ioori for Moulting Urn*. £ 
* It t« aW.’Mtciy r-:r**. Miv* !r concentrated. Tn quan 
CONDITION POWDER 
If you ch u*l »«i it *« nd to u*. A*k first. '! 
I Sample T-. I.i. $. Un.v u Ih can fl «n. Six, 
* 
'• •- S -• "| ■ 1'r 1 TI.V 1’Al H f!>•••. p •f :•). .» ami iurvt- ran $1.M. 
in t. s. J• >H.'•si >N a -in H •-.i~ >t .i. .sion. S!«a 
| lyrlOnnnlstp 
j HANCOCK COUNTY 
Savings Bank, 
16 State Street, 
zra SUSS I1.: 1st, ITS,I 
JAS. F. DAVIS, Pres. 
C. C. BURRILL, Treas. 
TRUSTEES : 
Jas. F. Davis. N. B. Coolidge. 
-Wrick Avery. John F. Whitcomb. 
E. B. Richards. 
Money deposited in ttii?- Hank Is by law exempt 
trom th lit ion to it.- depositors and on inter- 
-t n»ur timer*a year. viz. March 1st, June 
ist. Sept. 1st and Dec. 1st, and dividends 
ire declared on tin- lir-t Monday of June and 
December payable on the 15th day of those 
Jim-nth-. All dividends as soon as declared are 
I led t" the prineipal of the depositor and draw 
ntere-t the same a- the original deposits. 
a# Mom-y to loan on first-class real estate and 
-rnmieipal security. 
Ellsworth, Maine, Sept. 24, ls'.*2. 
‘ftWJWilliLJganE VERY BODY CALLS 
v RK'NOL,,s- I,n*fral“- 
• ANTON. ME. 
IPiyimu- 
.▼ me NoiWiT Ximcim < N ■ ««'. Me. 
YOUR MONEY REFUNDED, 
It it fail- benefit mn when tieed *.trirt!v aa directed oa Ik* 
■m-.ile wrat-i^r. Tu it Said hjr *ildealer* 
f 
1 
Skin Troubles, 
Such as l .c/cma, Xettle^ 
Rash. Erysipelas, f 
Burning Sensation,Surface 
Rheumatism, 
Black heads, Fetid 
sweat, Ringworm, etc. 
*• A Hi A. IN«; W <*NJ'KR 
(jSmfort powder 
Is the great external rem- 
edy for all skin troubles, 
convenient, harmless and 
effective. 
ALL DRUGGISTS SELL IT. 
SEND POSTAL FOR FREE SAMPLE 
COMFORT POWDfcR CO.. Hanford. Conn. 
E. S Svxts. stCRtfARr. 
\V I \ T I .It ARR AKfiENEllT. I 
Two Trip* Per Week. 
Stmr. Juliette, 
O. A. CROCKETT, Captain. 
On and after Jan. 2, steamer JULIETTE will 
leave Ellsworth (stage to Surry) at 6 A. M.t 
Surry at 7, every Mondav, and Thursday for 
Biuebill. Brooklln, *etlgwick, Sargentvtlle. Deer 
Isle (No. West Harbor), and Dark Harbor, 
g irriving In Rockland to connect with steam- ‘ers and rail for Boston direct. 
<j RETURNING. 
11 Will leave Rockland at 6 o’clock A. M.. or on ar- 
rival of steamers from Boston every Wed- 
nesdav and r<aturdav for Dark Harbor (Isles- 
boro). Deer Isle, fro West Har»»or) ^argent 
ville Sedgwick. Broo lin, Bluehi l and Ellsworth. 
Through tickets sudd oft boani via steamer or 
rail to Boston. Baggage checked through. 
Itf27 
OTA. CROCKETT, Manager. 
G. W. HIGGINS, Agent. 
I For the Ellsworth American. I 
Mother's Wealth. 
Bring me the exquisite sea-shell. 
Pink-tinted like eveniug sky. 
Bring from its green leafy covert 
The trailing arbutus so shy. 
Gather the wind-blown harebells. 
Blue, like my own baby’s eyes. 
Bring me the richest of jewels. 
Meet for a queen to wear. 
Bring costly shimmering satins; 
I>aintiest laces most rare; 
Gold as of Indus and Opblr; 
Richest of pearls for the hair. 
Aye, bring from your world-wide travels 
The best of the treasures you see, 
Atol all. when weighed in the balance 
With baby, will wanting be. 
And none of these riches can equal 
My baby’s sweet cooing to me. 
—Sali.ik Heath. 
Faithfulness in Little Things. 
f' P;tp*-r Itrnd by Mr*, I.mii*** llarktis 
lb«* Woman's Club of FJlHworlh. I»ec.,j 
1 Piil>li-tii-il l»y of tl»«» Club.j 
1 Life is the sum total of little things,1 
^nothing Is accomplished all at once, but! 
everything is done by degrees, here a little 
ami there a little. 
J "Hi-avrti i» not rcurhod at a -ingle bound, 
I Hut wo build the ladihr by which we ri-e. From thr lowlv earth, to the vaull^t -kle-. 
•4 And mount to it- -uinmit round by round.” 
I As the tiny particles of dust go to form 
the earth on which we tread, the little 
drops of water the boundless deep, so 
trifles compose our lives. It is some- 
times easier to cope with the great emer- 
gencies of life which are occasionally’ 
occurring, than to meet with patience and < 
faithfulness the little every day duties 
which are constantly presenting them! 
selves. | 
1 Smiles in his book on “Self-Culture”| 
Isays: “It Is a tine remark of a Russian: 
writei. that habits are a necklace of pearls;* 
........ 1.* ... ,1 ... V. .1.._.1_I .«! 
Wherever formed habit acts involuntarily] 
ami without • tf »rt. and it is only when you* 
oppose it. that you find how powerful it j 
ha*» become; what is done once and again.J 
soon gives facility and proneness. The* 
habit at first may seem to have no morerj 
strength than a spider’s web, but oocej 
formed it binds as with a chain of iron. jp 
| The small events of life taken singly 
may seem exceedingly unimportant, likr j 
snow that falls silently, flake by fiake.^j 
.vet accum'ila'ed. these snow-flakes form j 
the avalanche. As daylight can be seen ^ 
"through a very little hole, so little things ] 
will lllu-trate a person’s character. In- ^ 
^ 
ieed,character consists in little things well 
.and faithfully discharged, daily life being 
^the quarry from which we build it up, and] 
j rough hew the habits which form it.jj 
.Therefore cultivate the habit of faith-g 
fulness. 
Some one has said “Life is a school in^ 
which every work, every duty, every op-j| 
portunity, however insigniticant it mayj 
■*eem to us at the moment, is a lesson, thea 
learning or the neglect of which means J 
just so much loss or gain in character.'j 
|r 
The man who is faithful iu each day's] 
work, stores up for himself each day that j 
reserved force of habit aud character!*] 
J which any hour or moment may bring, i 
.Small opportunities faithfully used are 
‘rounds by which we mount to greater ones,:, 
and the true way to broaden life is not by 
[idly gazing around the horizon in search 
of some larger field, but by doing with all 
one’s htart and soul the things that lie 1 
next one.” f 
Prominent among the virtues is punctu-r! 
ality. which is so slightly regarded. Con-t 
sider the consequences If children were as?j 
frequently late to school as grown people? 
are in meeting their engagements. Howl 
much of other people’s time we are re-H 
sponsible for when we fail to punctually^ 
meet an appointment. Who would at-B 
tempt to make it up? Another of the so-B 
called little things, is the habit of thought-? 
lcssly making promises which we are too! 
indifferent or careless to fulfil. How many! 
people make promises which they do notfl 
keep, while others are dependiug uponj 
their word! of how many of our ac-B 
quaintances can we truly say that we have*! 
implicit confidence in their word? 
Certainly there are times when one can-B 
not be prompt to the minute, but there! 
surely is a great laxity in regard to these! 
delays. History gives evidence of the fact? 
that many of the occurrences which as* 
viewed from our time have proven turning^ 
points in the lives of nations, were not re-f 
warded in their own time at their true' 
value. Those who had the management!! 
Inf them did not realize the magnitude of/j 
[the question with which they dealt. Ifg 
Ethey had been less faithful in their de g Icisions about the (to them) insignificant! 
rpoints, the results might have been very? 
fdifferent. Fur all we know we mnv he^ 
dealing with questions which in the future! 
will assume correspondingly large propor- 
tions. Columbus in his discovery of the 
New World, furnishes an illustration of 
this truth. He didn't realize the import- 
ance of the expedition, but he was faithful 
to his convictions, and we only regret that 
he could not have foreseen the tremendous 
'results of his efforts. 
I In my own experience this theme can bej aptly illustrated by the little ones whoa appear daily before me. Laboring over! 
their first steps in knowledge, if they don’t! 
succeed in mastering the difficulties of the^ 
monosyllables, the Third Header will re- 
main a blank to them; but if they use 
their best efforts the work Is duly ac- 
complished aud they proceed from the lit- 
tle things to the greater as a result of 
their faithfulness day by day. So with 
all of us; results must come from the 
faithful performance of the little things 
which lead up to them. 1 
How many men, whose business success 
is marked, can trace it to the fact of their 
faithfully discharging the first responsi- 
bilities which devolved upon them when 
they were in others’ employ! The boy who 
is faithful to his employer's interests Is 
sure of promotion. Many men have be- 
gun tbelr business career as cash boys in 
some large establishment and their rise 
has been proportionate to their dlschar 
of those duties. 
In this school from which we are being 
unconsciously graduated from grade to 
grade as the years are rapidly passing 
away, our successes or failures depend 
largely upon the manner in which we meet 
the small beginnings of life. Day by day 
we are rearing structures which form our 
lives, the foundation of which may be laid 
with rough-hewn stones, but, if we com- 
bine faithfulness and perseverance in our 
work, each layer will be an improvement, 
and when we reach the apex it may be 
crowned with gems of the greatest bril- 
liancy. 
Our lives are just what we make them, 
and If we have not a superabundance of 
health, wealth and wisdom, we can so use 
Tthe God-given which we have, that they 
I may bring us at the end the “Well done.” 
||Tbis idea is well carried ont by J. R. Mil- 
ler in a recent article, where be says; 
“Anybody can be good on Sunday; any-, 
body can do good on special occasions; 
anybody can do an heroic thing once or 
twice in a lifetime. Yet it is the every 
■day that Is really the best measure and 
test of life.” It requires more strength tc 
be faithful in the ninety and nine common- 
place duties, when no one Is looking on, 
when there is no special motive to stir the 
soul to its best effort, than it does in the 
one duty which by its unusual importance, 
or by its conspicuousness, arouses enthu- 
siasm for Its own doing. 
It is in the every day of life that nearly 
ail the world’s best work is done. There 
are men who are never heard of on the 
street, whose names never appear in the 
newspapers, who do no conspicuous things, 
whose lives have no glittering peaks, tow- 
ering high; and yet the level plane of their 
years is rich in its beauty and its fruitful- 
ness of love. There are women who do 
not shine in society, who are the idols of 
no drawing rooms, who attract no throng 
of admirers about them by resistless 
charms, but who. in their own quiet, shel- 
tered world, do their daily tasks with 
faithfulness, move in ways of lowly duty 
and unselfish serving with sweet patience 
and quiet cheerfulness, ami pour out their 
heart's pure love like fragrance on all 
about them. Who will say that the un- 
eventful and unpraised every day of these 
lowly ones is not radiant in Heaven’s 
sight, though they 
“Leave no memorial but a world made 
A little lietter 1»\ their lives.” 
The m luntain peaks lift their glittering 
crests into the clouds and win attention 
and admiration; but it is in the great val-j 
leys and broad plains that the harvests 
grow and the fruits ripen on which the 
millions of earth feed their hunger. So it 
is not from conspicuous deeds of life that 
the blessings chiefly come, which make the 
work! better, sweeter, happier, but from 
the countless lowly ministries of the every * ■ 
days—the little faithfulnesses that fill long 
years. It is a comfort to reflect that it i.-j 
the common life of the every day that in. 
God's sight is the truest and best and that 
does the most to bless the world. 
We could lose out of the world’s life its 
few creaf. brilliant deeds, and not be much 
the poorer; hut to lose the uncounted 
faithfulnesses of the millions of common 
lives would leave this earth a cold and 
dreary place indeed in which to live. M<»*t 
f us can expect to do only plain and com 
monplace things; only a few people can* 
become famous. The rest of u* ought to 
find help and Instruction from this consid-, 
• ration of the value of little things, faith- 
fully performed. 
Many of us need the inspiration which 
comes from this revealing. The glamour- 
of the conspicuous is apt to deceive us.* 
'there is so much glorifying that we come 
jto think the common as of small impor- 
tance. There are people whose days are 
jail alike in their dull routine, and who feel 
that their life is scarcely worth living If 
[only they could do something startling, or. 
sublime, or even sensational, to lift them 
out of the dreary commonplace of their 
every days, they would feel that they were' 
'living nobly or worthily. If they c »u!d 
realize that it is by its moral value that 
life’s worth is measured, rtiev would know 
j 
|that ordiuarily there is ten times more; 
true glory in long, unbroken years of si ml 
pie faithfulness, without distinction or* 
conspicuousness at any point, than there is 
in any unusual brilliancy in an occasional 
day or hour. 
■Who know* 
What earth need* from earth’s* lowest rrvatun r-■ 
No life 2 
< an l*e pure in it- purpo-e and strong in It* 
strife, j And all life not !*■ purer and stronger thereby I 
Honest love, honest sorrow, 1 
Hone-t w»rk for the day, honest hope for the 
morrow,— 
Art* the-., north nothing more than the hand they 
make weary, 
The heart they have saddened, the life they leave 
dreary 
Condensed Milk Factories. 
Watermi.i.e, Jan. 20, 1893. 
The Ellsworth American 
In regard to locating and erecting a con- 
densed milk factory in Hancock county,\ 
|in the vicinity of Ellsworth, we would; 
suggest, first, let the business men who are 
I i anxious to build up the town raise, by con-5 
tribution or otherwise, the sum of $200;" 
then select two good, sound, safe, business! 
men and let these gentlemen visit Brew-j 
ster, N. V., and Wassaic. Perhaps it 
would pay them to go still further and’ 
look over the plant at Lansing, Mich., and 
while In the West visit that great dairy 
center, Llgin, Illinois. 
When these people return and advise 
jstarting the industry of condensing milk 
and various other devices incident to the; 
1 i 
dairy business, then there are three wais 
jto commence operations, one of which] 
would be to form a syndicate of smart,] 
young, wealthy, business men, with sutll- 
cient capital to build and operate a fac- 
tory. Second, it can be done by forming 
'a stock company and by the sale of stock 
jto raise the necessary funds. A third 
proposition would be to guarantee a cer- 
tain sum of money to the Aroostook Con- 
densed Milk Company to be raised by pur- 
chasing their stock, this company agree-! 
ing to build, equip and operate a factory! 
with the capacity to condense the milks 
produced by G000 cows. 
The least sum that we would advise the 
syndicate or stock company or the Aroos- 
took Condensed Milk Company to start 
with would be $50 000. 
The fertility of your soil is unquestion 
ably good enough to sustain such an in- 
dustry. It is practical to bring milk from 
a radius of twelve miles each way, on 
which area probably to-day there are not 
over 2000 cows; yet when the farmers are 
shown that they are to have an all-the- 
year-round demand for all the milk they 
can produce and are to be paid for the 
same a lucrative price, spot cash, every 
thirty days, we presume your farmers 
would do as the farmers at Newport and 
Winthrop are doing, taking their money 
out of savings banks on which they are 
receiving very small interest, with no 
guarantee behind the investment, except 
the fidelity and shrewdness of the trustees 
of these institutions,and putting it back on 
to the farms where it always should have 
remained, and would have remained had 
not unyrise legislation given the capital a 
cowardly retreat to these institutions 
where the Opportunity of evading taxation 
was afforded. 
We have no doubt in our minds that the 
day is not far distant when Newport and 
Winthrop will don city clothing as the 
great dairy interest of the country, cen 
tering to a certain point, imparts untold 
prosperity peculiar to itself. The money 
distributed at these milk centers goes di- 
rectly into the farmers' and operatives’ 
pockets, thence into the channels of trade. 
One hundred milk teams bringing milk to 
a certain point make that pivotal point a 
very active scene, and as a milk factory 
once started on a good business basis is 
started for all time, three hundred and 
sixty-five days per year, one can hardly es- 
timate the great advantage to be derived 
from such an industry. 
Your farmers who visit dense dairy dis- 
tricts in New York or Vermont, where 
twenty-five to thirty-five cows per square 
mile grace the hillside pastures and lend 
^additional fertility to the rich valleys, will 
conclude as I did that the farmers of the 
tState 
of Maine, with their five cows per 
square mile and their 950,000,000 In aav- 
logs banks are actually in the position ofj 
men working under guardians. 
If the people of Ellsworth and vicinity 
should conclude to come out of the lelbar 
gic condition we should be more than 
pleased to give them all the iuformatlon 
we could to place them on the road to pros- 
perity and opulence which we honestly 
believe will be the result in the near fu 
ture In the State of Maine of a more ex- 
tended and more Intelligent dairy Interest. 
Respectfully yours, 
I. C. Libby. 
iFor the Ellsworth American. I 
The Sun Sets In Winter. 
Not long ago a man offered me th« 
astonishing information that the sun nern 
sets ou United States territory. I told him 
he had been misinformed—that the sur 
may not set on our domains in the loi>i 
•lays of summer, but that it certainly sets'] 
iu winter. lie was not quite convinced 
and lately he has produced a slip cut fron 
some newspaper, which reads as follows 
“The exact situation of the geographic- 
al centre of the United States is a surpris* 
to any one who has given the subject care 
ful attention. The most eastern point oi 
the United States is Q ioddy Head. Maine; 
the lost western. Attou Island, Alaska;! 
tile most northern. IVdnt Barrow, Alaska 
the most southern. Key West, Kl »rida 
■The centre of the quadrangular tigure 
formed by uniting these four points, i- 
located at the crossing of 55 degrees nortl 
latitude and 110 degrees west longitude, 
about 420 miles north of the northern lin« 
of Montana. It is also true of the United 
States, as of Great Britain, that the sui 
never sets on our territory, for when it. i- 
r m on Attou Island, Alaska, it W 0 3«'» 
|a m of the following day at Kastport. 
j Maine.” 
1 This is correct so far as naming the 
extreme points of our territory and no 
farther. The writer of it had perhaps no’ 
given the subject careful attention" or In 
had made some miscalculations. East port 
is in Ion. <17 degrees west; Attou I-land. in 
the Aleutian group, the most western of 
our possessions; is in e>i»i longitude 173 
degrees, making the extent of our terri-I 
l<»ry. from east to west, cover 120 degree.* 
of longitude—one-third of the circle—or 
exactly eight hours of time. Hem e any 
hour of the day occurs at East port eight 
hours, ami no more, before the same hour 
g «*f time at Attou ; therefore when it is i*. 
on Attou, it Is two hours past midnight 
Sat Kastport, instead of 9 36 in the fore- 
Suoou. Attou is in the high latitude of 53 
^degrees, therefore in our summer solstic* 
Sthe sun will not set there till very late — 
Jabout 9 20—at which moment it will be 
o 20 of the next morning at (juoddy Head, 
land at the latter place the sun rises at 4 2ofj flocal time, hence the sun docs get up atP 
g >ur eastern point, at that season, an b <um 
£ before it sets on Attou. 
I And also, during these longest days of® 
Ssummer. the sun will not set at all on® 
?Point Harrow, nor will it rise there atM 
|(’hiistmas. Hut at the w inter solstice the® 
|huu sets ou Attou at about 2 40 ami doesE loot rise at (juoddy till 7.40 local) which® 
after allow ing for the eight hours’ differ*® 
Jeuce of time) makes the rising at (^uoddyjjj 
fnine hours after it sets on Attou—giving® 
eery part of our possessions, at that sea-jj 
I'«»n, a moderately long rest, each night,H 
(from any sunlight whatever. 
1 Our central meridian is 127 degrees west.® 
"instead of 110, and our central parallel is® 
* 4H degrees—not 55. The intersection of® 
ithese 
lines is iti the Pacific near the coastpj 
of Vancouver. |fl 
Englishmen have long b lasted, withy 
truth, that the suu never sets on Hritishfi 
ground. The fact causes their govern fl 
ineut much care ami great treasure. Let 
us be content to allow them, alone, to 
constantly keep an eye on the sun while 
we put out the lights ami take a few hours’ 
rest each night for nearly all the year. 
It is certainly not through any lack of 
pride regarding the United States, nor 
from any fault to be found with the sun, 
that I have undertaken to correct the 
misinformation that some proud Ameri- 
cans seem to cherish in the matter. The® 
United States is a great country — it was® 
great enough, in territory, before weg 
possessed Alaska ami undertook to be® 
foster-parents to the seals. The posses-E 
'ions were bought cheap, and the revenue® 
from them has apparently been consider-® 
able, but they are a source of untold ex H 
pense, of conflicting international views,® 
and the future history regarding them can-® 
not now be guessed. Though foreign tojjj 
my subject I have to say, that what this® 
c- untry needs more than distant and cold,® 
scattered islands or a never setting sun.rj 
is to lie the unquestioned mistress of a® 
deep waterway from ocean to ocean. AQ 
canal of our own, though it must be|j 
through borrowed zones, would be offM 
much greater value to our governments 
than all of proud England’s monopoly otjJ 
the sunlight. Ex Naxtaskkt. Sj 
DKOCkTON, .Jan., IJ»SM. g If cold aud rough weather were news I 
could send auy amount. For three weeks 
mercury has been hovering around zero, 
aud now seems afraid to leave it. A plen- 
ty of snow here and has been for three 
weeks. Coal has gone up to 88 per ton, 
wood nearly out of sight, ami pork is so 
high that one can’t hear it squeal; aud yet 
people live, grow fat and go to theatres. 
Nothing is low here this winter, except 
water and mercury. I saw one happy man 
to-day, Mr. Newton White, formerly ol 
Sullivan. The doctor had just told him 
that his wife was all right, aud he had bet- 
ter call the little boy John, as this is the 
first one. it may be a forerunner. 
T. A. Crabtree. 
Hancock. 
Winfield Stratton of Portland, was in 
town Monday. 
Seth Crabtree left town Monday for 
Webster City, Iowa. His father, Mr. 
Henry Crabtree, aud brother Howard ac- 
companied him as far as Bangor. 
School in district No. 4, closed Tuesday, 
after a successful term of ten weeks taught 
by C. A. Noyes of Lee, Me. Whole num- 
ber of pupils in attendance, 33; average at- 
tendance, 30. 
W. W. Dayton’s show has come and 
gone and was the chief topic of conversa- 
tion for several days in the stores. The 
question is, were they, or were they not, 
mesmerized? Ask Lester Stratton. 
W. L. Coggins is leaching in Mt. Desert 
Ferry district, and Irving Coggins in dis 
trict No. 7. 
Mr. Harvey Bragdon and Clarence Holt 
of Lamoine, were in town Sunday visiting 
Mr. Clarke. 
The South Hancock Dramatic Co. will 
give an entertainment at the town hall, 
February 8. 
Obituary* 
MRS. MARY CLARK. 
Mrs. Mary Clark, wife of Joseph Clark, died 
at her home at East Ellsworth, Jan. 18. She 
had been a great sufferer for the past three 
'years and for the last few mouths her suffer- 
ings bad been almost too much to bear, but she 
| always wore a cheerful face. At last death 
: brought to her the precious boon of freedom 
from suffering. To her friends it has brought 
a flood of sorrow. She leaves a husband, three 
sons and two daughters and a large circle of] 
friends to mourn her loss. The funeral was: 
I 
held at ber home, Rev. Henry W. Conley of-i 
delating. j 
f From our regular correspondent. I 
Washington Letter. 
Washington, D. C., Jan. 23, 1893. 
If the cholera gets a foothold In the 
United States next summer by reason of 
inadequate quarantine laws, the Tammany 
members of the House, aided by a few 
others of the Kilgore stripe, will be res 
ponsihle for it. The quarantine bill, which 
recently passed the Senate without a divi- 
sion is generally admitted to be a good 
bill, and entirely free from even the slight 
est taint of partisanship. About the only 
criticism made of the measure was that it 
toes not actually provide fora complete 
system of federal quarantine, but as it 
practically d >es t ie siuu thing It was not 
opposed on that account. It was supposed 
that the House would promptly pass the 
bill just as it will, m order to avoid delay 
and possible failure to meet the emergency 
that every Intelligent medical man in the 
country knows is almost at hand, and if 
•rders had not been received from the 
rammanv boss to oppose it such would 
probably have been the case. As it is the 
Fun many numbers and a few others held 
out against the bill and loaded it with 
amendments, none of which have improved 
■t. the evident object being to defeat quar 
tntine legislation. ’Tisa fearful responsi- 
bility. but w hat cares the Tammany crowd 
for that, so long as it gets its own way ! 
Ex Speaker Heed was right when he 
recently said that wh« n Congress did not 
legislate it was simply because it did not 
wish to do so, and it is daily becoming 
more certain that Speaker Crisp and h's 
associate bosses do not wish the House 
t» legislate at this session. They ha\e 
almost decided to give the democrats a 
chance to make themselves solid with the 
next administration by setting a day to vote 
on the bill providing for a suspension of 
the purchase of silver, which has been 
favorably reported from the committee « n 
Hanking amt Currency. Speaker Crisp,' 
wh< is the controlling spirit of the commit- 
tee of rules, does not in reality favor this 
anil there is now nnlyont thing that stands 
in the way of a cloture rule being reported, 
setting a time for voting on the bill, ami 
that is the fear tnat the Stewart Free-coin- 
age bill, which w as passed by the Senate 
at the last session, may be offered as a 
-ubs'ltute and adopted. If Mr. Crisp! 
really thought that this bill could ever getj 
through the Senate he would probably 
not have promised to give it a chance to 
get through the House. 
Senator Proctor has taken up an idea 
that was the pet hobby of his predecessor, 
Senator Kdrnunds, for many years, and 
will introduce a bill providing for the es- 
tabllshment of a great National University 
in Washington, to be under the control of 
the Government I 
The report that Judge Gresham had 
been -r would be tendered a seat in the 
jcoming Cabinet was not at all pleasing to 
,a majority of the democrats in Congress, 
although few of them have publicly ex- 
pressed themselves. It Is known that 
Judge Gresham made a secret visit to 
Washington a few days ago. and that he 
held conferences with Mr. Carlisle and 
other prominent democrat* known to he 
ju the confidence of the President-elect. 
Senator Brice says h« knows that Gresham 
• an be in the Cabinet if he w ishes to. 
Democrats say that the acceptance of 
the Treasury portfolio by Mr. Carlisle 
makes it certain that there will be an ad- 
ministration tariff bill presented to the 
House of the Fifty-third Congress, and that 
t is to devote his time to the preparation 
of that Dill that Senator Carlisle’s resigna- 
tion will take effect on the fourth of Feb- 
ruary. If this be true, it also indicat* 
that an extra session of Congress has been 
determined upon, because if Congress 
was not to meet until next December there 
would be no necessity for hurrying up the 
preparation of the bill. Republicans do 
not. of course, believe in one man legiala 
tion, but if one man is to prepare a tariff 
bill the most of them would prefer 
Carlisle to any other democrat; he will 
make a democratic bill, and that is what 
republicans want to see, believing that tin- 
inevitable result will be the return of the 
control of the Government to the republi- 
can party. 
The House committee on the election of 
President and Vice-President has made a 
favorable report ou the bill for the repeal 
of all federal election laws. The House 
will almost certainly pass this bill, but it 
will be a useless showing of the party cards 
as there is no probability that it will eveD 
g**t before the Senate at the present session. 
The attempt to pass this bill through fheH 
Senate of the next Congress is certain! 
11 result in one of the bitterest aud most! 
prolonged parliamentary fights of the time.! 
as the republicans will feel justified in! 
resorting to any honest method to defeat! 
It. 
The republican Senator* have in caucus 
agreed to disagree on the silver question, 
and to leave every Senator to vote as he 
may feel disposed. 
The King's Daughters. 
To the Editor of the American : 
I have read la your excellent paper of 
the doings of the King's Daughters in Ells- 
worth, and have been deeply interested in 
their work of helping others. So many 
are cheered in the lonely and,perhaps, hard 
way of life, that if it were fully known to 
the promoters of the good work, it would 
well repay them for the effort put forth. 
If you will permit me through your col- 
umns, I will relate b w I was helped not 
long since. My work, which takes me to 
different places, was, at the time to which 
I refer, in Somerville, and upon leaving 
the Winter Hill station on the Boston and 
Lowell, after dark, a young lady stepped 
up to me, saying, “I will take your pack- 
ages to the car for you.” I can ^assure 
you I was grateful for I am obliged to use 
crutches, and tarrying bundles is no light 
work. She carried them Into the car, 
seated herself near me, saying, will 
taka them out for you in Boston.” 1 
thanked her, and told her I didn't want to 
trouble her, but she very smilingly said, 
“It's no trouble.” When we arrived In Bos- 
ton, she asked me where I was going. I re 
plied, “Just across to the Eastern depot 
to take the train on the Saugus branch.” 
She said, “I will go with you and carry 
your packages.” I protested, but she in- 
sisted and took them around to the car, at 
the risk of losing her own car. When 1 
stepped on board she passed them to me. 
I kindly thanked her, saying, “I would 
like to know your name.” She looked up 
with a sweet smile and replied, “I am one 
of the King's Daughters.” With tears in 
my eyes, I said, “Bless the Lord.” It is 
by such kind, loving acts as these, that we 
are cheered on our way, and may God 
bless the King's Daughters. 
A Header of the American. I 
Hawthorne's Literary Methods. 
Nathaniel Hawthorne’s only surviving 
daughter, Mrs. Hose Hawthorne Lathrop, 
has written an article for The Ladies' Home 
Journal, In which she will describe “My; 
Father’s Literary Methods.” j 
DR. PHILLIPS BROOKS. 
1118 LIFK. 
Phillips Brocks was born In Boston, 
Dec*. 1H, isVv His boyhood was p iss.-d in 
Boston ami North Andover. He received 
his educati m in the Boston Latin school 
and at Harvard college. lie graduated 
from Harvard in 1N>5. 
In h‘>'» Lie was ordained arid became rec- 
tor of the Church of Advent, Philadel- 
phia. In 1^‘»1* he became rector of Trinity 
church. B >s on. From this pulpit his 
fame has spread far and wide. 
In lS-s*j i,e went abroad and was received 
with marked attention. After his return 
home he published several of his lectures. 
Jn lHSi Hev. I>r. Brooks declined the 
office of Plummer professor of Christian 
morals and preacher of Harvard univer- 
sity. He also declin' d the office of as- 
sistant bishop of Pennsylvania. 
In ls'.»l he was elected bis! ot» of the dio- 
cese ot Massachusetts, to succeed the 
bishop, who lied in 18i*>. Bishop Brooks 
was unfit tr.ed 
H is Personal!It. 
Phillips Brooks was physically and 
mentally an immense man. He was sev- 
eral incLies taller than six fe*t, and ttie 
rest of his body was large in proportion. 
“I have had no wife, n<> children, no 
particular honois, no serious misfortune 
And no adventures worth speaking of. It 
is shameful at such times as these not to 
have a history, but I have not got one, 
and must comm* without.” This was the 
response of Phillips Brooks to a request 
to furnish some personalties for his col- 
lege class record when asked to a thus-* 
dinner at the time he was made bishop. 
He was always a nou-interviewable man. 
S'Kially he was the simplest and most 
Cordial or men. Every man, woman and 
child who ever came in contact with him I 
in any of the multitudinous interests ofj 
which he was a living part, must always! 
remember how completely he praeti- ed! 
what he preached of the gos;»el of sin-] 
ceiity and simplicity of love, it has been j 
commonly said by many friends ami ac- 
quaintances that he ha l aged mu* h faster 
during the past five years than is expected 
in a man of h s years. II s hair had grown 
quite white during the past year. 
Always Unity. 
He was one of the busiest men In Bos- 
ton. In fact one who knows h;s habit of 
work is at a loss to conceive of a more in- 
dustrious man. From early morning 
often till late at night his work went on. 
seven days in the week. Bishop B ks 
was scrupulous to the last degree in an- 
swering letters He received letters and 
cards on all subjects from all parts of the 
world, an i the writer invariably re* ived 
a n*-at, carefully written note in reply 
Harvard college made a heavy draft on 
his tune, when he accepted the work of 
one of the c**ilege preachers ttiere. Dur- 
ing the period allotted to hun he went t*» 
the college every morning at 7. and re- 
mained t: 1 noon, and on Sundays 
preached Appleton chapel. He had for 
the last fi’ieeu or t wenty ye ars pre tche ! 
soniewher three times every Sunday dur- 
ing the wintt r 
When did he write his sermons? A 
difficult question to answer. He 
Ilf \fver Shut tliiimelf t’p 
and refu-e 1 o see callers at certain hour* 
of the day. The wonder is that he did 
not. He was always willing to grant an 
audience to the in*'-t hu nble caller, and 
not a few needless calls were made upon 
him daily. He used no labor-saving de- 
vice. He was a type of the largest, broad- 
est, most benevolent humanity, and had 
the keenest interest in all th it is calcu- 
lated to uplift. He thought of the whole 
human Is-ing, and studied him in all h s 
various phases. IBs life was s> open, -o 
transparent, so entirely free from guile, 
that the bravest and meanest qui luunc 
has never dared to Venture on the domain 
of Boston’s great preacher. 
Bishop Brooks was in touch with ev-ry 
class in the c immunity. He knew the 
poor of the city and they loved him. IB 
knew th* wealthy, and he was the frien l 
ofthegr-rd itn of state and church, of 
art and l terature and business. Thj 
news of Lis death shook tho city with 
grief. 
LIFE ON IIEIMIIT HI Id. 
Chiefly Devoted to the Pastime 
of Drinking Rum. 
George Colburn i* Held for Killing 
Fisher Ajres— He Cornell of a Family 
Which Was Noted for Feeentricities. 
Needham, Mass., Jan. 24. Fislier Ay- 
ers tame 10 ins ueam oy nr i.s« s ou im 
head and by alcoholism. George Colburn! 
is held on a charge of manslaughter, j Yesterday morning ^tate Detectives- 
Pratt and Bean went to the scene of the j 
row, and secured sufficient evidence to! 
warrant the holding of Colburn. Thej 
story of the finding of the body has been 
® 
told in many different ways, by several j 
parties. Some said there was no row, J 
and others were very positive that there j 
had been a drunken row all day Saturday, j 
One fact is known, and that is, that a jug 
Of rum figured prominently in the case. \ 
Conversation with the people of the 
village shows that none of tlie parties 
were thought very well of, and they are 
spoken of as idle, drunken and dissolute 
characters. 
Ayers and his brother Frank have not 
been in Needham over ten years, while the 
Colburns have been residents of the town 
for fifty years, and they are well off as re- 
gards property, although of late they have 
not shown a fondness for adding to what 
they have accumulated, and have let a 
good deal of it go for rum. 
While the autopsy was being held in 
the stable of George Eaton over the re- 
mains of Ayers, Colburn was arraigned 
Ob the Charge of Maimlaughter 
in the town hall. Police Justice Grover 
presided, and the prisoner’s interests were 
attended to by T. E. Grover. 
Colburn is 76 years old,and has only one 
arm and one eye, but he gets around like 
a much younger man, and when the offi- 
cer arrested him the old man showed 
fight. He listened to the reading of the 
complaint indifferently, and was the least 
troubled person in the court. 
“Not guilty,” he responded, in a strong 
voice, and was not the least dismayed 
when the justice ordered him held for a 
"hearing. To his counsel he acted iu the 
same queer manner, and it is believed here 
in Needham that he will not realize what 
he has done until be gets all the rum out 
of his system. 
Medical Examiner Hodgdon had charge 
of the affair, assisted by Drs. Mansfield, 
Kingsbury and Miller. The doctors were 
over two hours at their work and made a 
thorough examination of the body. After 
they had removed the scalp they fouud 
that the skull was not fractured, but un- 
der the bruises there were clots of blood 
on the brain. This to their minds was 
Sufficient to Produce Death, 
but when the various organs were taken 
out, it was found that alcoholism went a 
long way toward accelerating his end. 
People who knew him say that he has 
not been sober for years, and that he was 
kept up by the use of it. When uuder its 
Influence he was iuclined to be angry, and 
It was nothing for the gang of hermits to 
have a free fight every night. 
There are three of the huts on “Her- 
mits* hill,” and, for filth and squalor. 
I 
they are about the worst that the state de- 
tectives ever saw; and, while the Ayers 
vonpmwt Umj inu>«g«d to mako • 
■ few sleds and get money enough to keep I 
9 them in liquor for weeks at a tims. I 
9 Their hovels are one story high, and them jj 9 are two rooms, where the trio would con- 9 
9 gregate and drink, and many times 
9 people have heard them fighting each j ■ other. 
■ The Ayers brothers were particularly ■ fond of this amusement, so it is said, ami \ 9 yesterday Frank acted as if he did not i 
U care about his brother any more than if it *» 
9 was the big Newfoundland dog that } 
n howled to al! who went up the hill to 
9 where the sheds were located. He sat by : 
p the fire in his shanty, which is only about 
|4 100 feet from Colburn’s, where his brother jj H met his death, and was |j 
|g| Not Inclined to Say Much |:i 
■ to the reporters. About all the informa- 1 
P tion that lie could give was that bis 1 
K brother had been married twice, but he 5 
t did not know where either of his wives I 
■ The Colburn family is one that has 3 
9 liecn noted for queer actions and eccen- I 
n tricities. There were seven brothers, and £ 
two of them committed suicide. 
J The oddest one of the family was War- B ■ ren. Once he drove down through the E 
9 town with a pail of water in front of his j 
H team, and was soaking his feet in the f] 
water. He hitched his horse to a rocking H 
11 chair another time, and rods through the ! 
principal streets. They were all born in d 
A the town, and lived to be old people. 
•I He fore the autopsy yesterday, there was rj | a feeling that the prisoner would be let go 
I It Look* Like Murder. 
J Needham, Maas., Jan. 23.—Fisher Ay-Ij 
«*rs, aged 7.» years, was found dead in the $ 
but of George Colburn. He had a bad » 
cut on his head. Colburn says he knows 4 
nothing about the cause of Ayer’s death. § 
Special Officer Wragg found on the prem- 4 
ises a part of a club covered with blood ■ 
and liair, and an investigation will be 
held. 
_____ 
A \ *»ry Eight Sentence. 
New Haven, Jan. 20.-Andrew Keefe 
of this city, who kiln d his partner in a 
fierce fight at West Haven, Aug. II, was 
l est night found guilty of manslaughter. 
The jury was out seven hours and forty 
minutes, and in its verdict recommended 
[ the prisoner to the mercy of the court. 
Judge Hall took this into account, and 
gave the prisoner the extremely light seu- 
F leuce of three years in state prison. 
1 Held In 910,000 Each. 
| Horton, Jan. 24.—French, alias 
G. H. Hell, and .Mrs. “Dr.” Frencii ali.-ia 
Mrs Emma I* Swan, who were arrested k 
f -r alleged criminal malpractice on Mrs. fl I.ili.in Hamilton, were before Justice B 
B'irk** in the municipal criminal court. H 
The defendants pleaded not guilty and Ej asked for a continuance. They were each Ej 
.held in flu,ikk) for examination on Friday. ■ 
| One Year for Manslaughter. 
1 
□j Noliwn n,(>nn.,Jan 21. In the superior |y W c >urt Judge Kobiuson sentenced Charles r] 1 J. Carroll, convi- te<l of manslaughter, to I 
one year in j iil and costs of court. Car- a 
roll w is tne telegraph operator w ho 1 
caused the disaster on the New* London 1 
Northern ad in October lust, by which 1 
.a five men and three horses were killed. J 
1 Me I.rod <«ets the New England. 
I Pim.ADKi.PHlA, Jan. 2«>.-President Me- $ Le**d has arrived here, but declined to dia- 
r cuss the object of his trip to Boston. It t 
•• was stated by a high authority that he | 
5 had succeeded iu securing control of the j 
|t New York and New England road, and E 
*| would positively in* made president at the E 
* annual meeting in March. S 
An Awful Catastrophe. fc 
* !**T. Lol'I.s, Jan. 23 —Alton Junction, fi 
•i twenty three miles north of this city. w*aa fc 
1 the scene o.' a series of accidents, U*gun I 
R in a railroad collision, and as a result I 
SevenL- en persons are dead, fourteen more M 
fatally injuretl, ami as many more seri- EJ 
ouslx hurt. 
An Old I.ady's Had Fall. 
GK«*i:ohi<.v\s*. Mass J.in. 24.— Mrs. Sa- B 
rati B Braman. who observed her 102.1 H 
birthday a month ago, while attempting H 
to cross a ro in fell heavily to the floor 
Hid broke her arm. It is the opinion of 
the physu ian that tne bom*s will not 
tin e 
Novelmt Stevenson deported Dying. 
San Fkam/Im o, Jan. 21 —L**igh Lynch, 
World's fair commissioner for tjimoa, 
who arrived yesterday,says that the novel- 
ist Kolart Louis Sievenson w ilt probably 
never leave his island home, as he is dy- 
ing of consumption. 
1 he Itival Mayors. |,| 
L<*Mi Island City, J.»u 24.—The rival 
mayors. Si.ilord and Gleason, are at 
th* ir re*«p- live offices, and each of them 
asserts his determination to officiate aa 
the chief executive of the city. 
New Job for I.ije. 
Wa.'HIM.ToN, Jan. 20. It is “Major” 
Ha!f<»r«l now. The president nominated 
his private s-, retary t«» be paymaster ia 
army the w .th the ruuk of mujor. 
Mean* Freedom for Coughlin. 
Ottawa, Ids., Jan. 20.—Daniel Cough- 
lin. the only man living of the three who 
were sentemed to pass th**ir lives iu 
prison for the murder of I)r. Cronin at 
Lhi'-ago, is probably a free man. The 9 
verdict w hich condemned him was yester- 9 
day s**t aside, and his case w«is reversed 9 
and remanded for a new trial. It will be J 
practically impossible to convict him J 
again. 
__ 
Fall Killed Him J 
Boston', Jan. 24. —Janus Gallagher, 19 
whde at work on a staging at 112 Beach M 
Street, last evening, fell six .stories to the Fl 
ground. He was token to the emergency M 
hospital suffering many injuries, and |] 
later was conveyed to the city hospital, n 
where he died. Gallagher was unmarried. I] 
Carlisle Forwards Ills Resignation. ! J 
LoI'ISYILLE, Jan. 20.—A dispatch from 
Washington says: John G. Carlisle has 
mailed his resignation as United States 
senator from Kentucky, 
I»«*m|>s**y Guilty of I’oiiioning. 
PlTTSBUiiG. Jan. 21.—In the Homestead 
poisoning case against H. F. Dempsey, 
district master workman of the K. of 1*, 
th«; jury rendered a verdict of guilty. 
fieri Critically sick. 
London, Jail. 24.—The latest news from 
Bournemouth states that the Illness of 
Dr. Cornelius Herz has reached a critical 
stage. 
Sunset. 
Amos T. Sellers is very sick. I 
Eggemoggin Reach is closed by ice so 
thar it is passable by foot. 
School at Sunset, district 12, closed 
Friday after a ten weeks’ term, taught by 
J. E. Small of So. Deer Isle. 
Misses Ethel Sellers ami Ethel Holden 
ire attending High school at Northwest 
Harbor. 
Miss Maud Small who has been teaching 
at Richard’s Cove, Isle au Haut, returned 
Friday. 
Belfast Bill has opened a clam route be- 
tween Fish creek and Sunset. Wonder 
if he isn’t encroaching on the territory of 
the inhabitants at the Falls? I 
Jan. 23. 1 
Waltham. | 
Mrs. J. D. Rhodes Is In Boston yet, 
called there by the illness of her mother, 
Mrs. Amanda Hastings. 
Mrs. Prudence Haslam has gone to 
Franklin to speud the winter with her 
daughter, Mrs. McGown. 
The Beddington tannery teams are again 
on the road and with the four heavy teams 
we are quite sure of having good traveling. 
Just snow enough for good sleighing. 
Mr. aud Mrs. Lewis Robinson and Miss 
Goodwin of Bangor are visiting friends 
here. 
During the last year there have occurred 
in this town eleven deaths, five marriages 
and nine births. jj 
Jan. 23. 
| Tlie Cottage Hearth for December. 
The Christmas number of The Cottage 
Hearth comes to us in a handsome holiday 
cover, and is tilled with good stories and 
articles appropriate to the season. The 
opening story by Kose Hawthorne Lathrcp, 
is very bright and entertaining and in the 
'author’s best vein. Miss Deristhe L. Hoyt1 
furnishes an Art Talk on Sandro Botticelli, 
lone of the Italian Old Masters. Hezekiab v 
Butterworth furnishes a Christmas story 
;In verse, entitled The Old Stage Sleigh.’ 
One of the daintiest little Christmas stories 
of the season is that by Amy E Blanchard 
entitled The Gift that went a-begging. 
t(W. 
A. Wilde & Co., Boaton. *1.50 ak 
I 
Ad Anecdote of Tad Lincoln. 
One of the prettiest incidents In the 
closing days of our civil war occurs d 
when the troops “marching home again” 
passed in grand form, if with well-worn 
uniforms, and tattered bunting, before ti e 
White House. Naturally an immen-e 
crowd had assembled on the streets, the 
lawns, porches, balconies, and window -*, 
even those of the Executive Mausion it- 
self being crowded to excess. 
A central figure was that of the Presi- 
dent, Abraham Lincoln, who, with band 
head, unfurled and waved our natiou’s flag 
in the midst of lusty cheers. But sudden- 
ly there was au unexpected sight. A small 
boy leaned forward and sent streaming »o 
the air the bauner of the boys in gray, it 
was au old flag which had been captun l 
from the confederates and which the ur- 
chin, the President’s son, Tad, had ob- 
tained possession of and considered au ad- 
ditional token of triumph to unfurl ou 
this all important day. Vaiuly did tie 
servaut who had followed him to the win- 
dow plead with him to desist. No, Ma 
ter Tad. the pet of the White House, was 
not to be prevented from adding to the 
loyal demonstration of the hour. 
To his surprise, however, the crow l 
viewed it differently. Had it floated Iroi 1 
any other wiudow m the capital that da\. 
no doubt it would have beeu the target of 
contempt and abuse; but when the Pres 
dent, understanding what had happene ', 
turned, wdth a smile on his grand pla .1 
face, and showed his approval by gestui 
and expression, cheer after cheer rent the 
air. ft was surely enough, the expression 
of peace ami good-will, which of all our 
commanders, none was better pleased to 
promote thau the Commander in-chief. 
Tad, as he was called at home, was h 
father’s idol and coustaut compandor 
Scarcely a day but he could be seen trudg- 
ing along the country roads near the.r 
summer home or in the city itself. 1 s 
-mall flguie in comical contrast to t'e* 
President's tall lank form. In these walks 
they had chats which were to the boy as 
precious memories. His early death w » 
a calamity, for on hi- return from Euro| 
he promised everything flue, manly, and 
noble which his father had hoped for 
A characteristic incident, which he him- 
self related to the writer, occurred a da/ 
or two after his entering, te mporarily, 
foreign school A rather snobbish young 
geuileiQau of rank, not knowing wh > 
young Llncolu was, inquired, as boys wi'l 
of each other, who his fathe r was. Ta>.. 
with the slow, reflective smile winch wu- 
his sole point of resemblance to his fathei. 
answered, 
"A wood-chopp* r. 
“Oh, indeed ! was the rather sneering 
answer. And for a day or two the big 
born lad turned the cold shoulder to th** 
•new boy.” 
Judge of his feelings when, very sooi 
the American lad’s prestige being know .1 
to all the school, he found that he had 
made himself ridiculous. Tati, however, 
was too much of a little geuiUmao not > 
accept tfie friendship, however tardily of- 
fered. 
—We have received from Mr-. Wm. i. 
Moore, Waltham. Mas-., an old-time -cr:ij 
irook, w hich contains much that is very int* 
•sting, and among other matters a list oft 
first soldier* from Ellsworth which we pubii-.i 
>clow : 
Ellsworth Volunteers. 
The following i- a li.-t of the otfi. ers an ! 
members of the Ellsworth ( ornpany ..r Yolu: 
leers, organized April *Ji*. DCI 
COMMISSIONKl» OFFI< KK8. 
Isaac Frazier, Captain. 
Otis VV. Kent, 1-t Lieutenant. 
John I>. McFarland,-d Lieutenant. 
SKKCKANTS. 
Albert M. Murch, (teorge K Tleuna.-, 
Milton Frazier, Daniel G. Meader. 
CORPORALS. 
lohn I). Epps, Jotham Kowk. r, 
Edward K. Heath. Apolius Hunt. 
PRIV AIKS. 
Augustus J. Tru worthy .J*--e H.n-•-. 
Arthertou Day, \\ liiiam Hmi >n. 
Alien A. Potter. ( yru- Buk. r. Jr.. 
William H. Sweeny Georg* H Bow d«u. 
harles W. Bugbee, Jo-eph R J. w 
[teorge J. ( ard, ( yru- L. Mureb. 
Jonathan K. Phillips, W illiam G.-org.-. 
Joseph C. Yeazie, John W. Benm-tr, 
Billing- Maddox. Georg*- B. Mivle 
Reuben smith, A !\ .iti F. I! iwkui-.Jr 
Bainbridge D. Tbomp-1 hard M. L.ibne, 
son, Edward B. look. 
Richard t arter, Benjamin B. Royal, 
John Buck, Dorepbu- L. Field-, 
teorge F. Peak-, John ( Homy, 
Lorenzo D. Cousins, Lorenzo L n-. ott, 
Augustus T. Somerby, Hermon s. Georg- 
Jliver H. Goodwin, Ro-coeG. I a\ or, 
Alvin A. Dow Joseph A. J. >. 
A Men W. Treworgy, .James sanborn, 
John Gates. B. F. Gray 
diaries H. Pio, l)a\ :•! ( ark. 
harle- W. Muddoeks. B> n mini >. Bro-diek 
rheo«Jore J. Lyman. George W. ( ou-in-, 
Albert L. Jones, Andrew >. L urtelotl 
Howard Williamson. R. W. Howe-, 
alvin A.Treworgy, John H. ( ri-ty. 
John W. Mosley, David A. We-t. 
John D. Whittaker, Joseph Smith. 
Joseph T. Getchell, Daniel H M rang, 
diaries T. Koval, FlbridgeM. Milliken. 
Lewis M. King-bury, Edwin Libby, 
teorge II. Hutchins. Nahum H. Ha !. Jr., 
darnel B. Moor, James II. M hen. 
'olomon Keliber, 
Jakman W. Mason, 
Card of Thanks. 
We wi.-h to express through the ro.umn- : 
our paper our sincere thank- t< our n* ig: 
*ors and many friend- for th* ir kind a» t- m l 
vords of sympathy in our reeent -ad bereuv 
nent of our darling lilt I* (>rrin. 
Jmii n <\ Lord. 
Mvii 111 a J. L«»ui>. 
Bueksport, Me. 
Card of Thanks. 
1 V* IMI IUI ougu Hit* M l-.i; l< > •» U ;I li K 
•cbolar* at Salisbury Cove tor the kiudm*- 
ind respect shown to me during tbewinb-r 
erm of school, and for the beautiful and \u 
iab!e present at its close. The scholars :>! 
Salisbury Cove arc remarkable for seif-reap* r 
ind respect for others. 
Khkn B. Hoik;kins. Teacher. 
The Januur) Century. 
The piquant title of Mark Twain’* new 
ketch in the January Century, “The £1 
XX),000 Bank-Note,’’ is burue out by tl •* 
not less piquant motive of the story, which 
s a wager between two Londoners that ;i 
:nan with nothing but a £1,000,000 bank 
iote could not live thirty days and keep 
jut of jail. The story records the unique 
id ventures of the man who tried the ex- 
periment. Other stories art- the third of 
Miss Grace King’s Louisiana “Balcor:>’ 
Stories,” entitled “La Gramie Demoiselle 
u which the author sets forth au iuteres 
ing type of New Orleans society, ami t 
story of life in Washington, entitled “The 
Reward of the Unrighteous,” by George 
lirautham Balm, attiactively illustrated lv 
Wenzell. Add to these the second part of 
Mr. Balestier’s western novel, “Benefits 
Forgot,” the third part of Mrs. Burton 
Harrison’s New York society story “Sweet 
Bells Out of Tune,” and it will be seen thet 
the fiction of this number has much variety 
of scene and style. 
—The early history of Illinois, whtu 
under French rule, forms the backgroun l 
agaiust which Mrs. Catherwood sets tl 
characters of her new serial story, “0; i 
Kaskaskia;” and it so quickly develoj s 
in romantic interest that the first pa t 
leaves the reader eager for the explanatior s 
which the next chapters must bring. Strid- 
ing a more modern note than the “Lady of 
Fort St. John,” we are inclined to believe 
this is the best piece of work to whicn 
Mrs. Catherwood has yet put her hand. 
Scarcely less interesting or romantic than 
fiction Is Mr. Francis Parkman’s able paper 
on “The Feudal Chiefs of Acadia,”—the 
first of a series which the historian is to 
contribute to the magazine during 189... 
Written with all Mr. Parkman’s lucidity 
and simplicity, it puts in a compact form 
the facts in regard to these “feudal” chie s 
—who they were, what they did, and what 
were their conflicting claims over the Aca- 
dian territory. Houghton, Mifflin & Co., 
Boston. 
—The January St. Nicholas contains a very 
charming Indian fairy story by Kudyard Kin- 
ling. St. Nicholas, during this World's Fair 
year, means to let foreigners (and natives, ton) 
know something of our great American eitb s 
and Thomas Wentworth Higginson appears it 
the head of the procession of authors, proudly 
bearing a banner whereon appears emblazon* d 
“Boston.” Other papers are to be published, 
in ear)y|numbers. upon the prominent niun 
ipalitles that every day more and more are s* r- ting the tune for the rest of the nation. It be- 
gins the New Year well, and tries successfully 
to make a “Happy New Year” for children 
more easily possible. 
Gijc Qrllstuortb ^mrntanl 
TBUR8DAY, FEBRUARY 2,1893 | 
Wt- do not rea anonymous letters an<l commn-l 
ideation*. L’he name and address of the writevB 
re \ n aii.a e« Ituli^pen&alih:. not necessarily forB 
pi. •.lr.iU..u tiui :i> a kuaranlccof good faith. |g VN e canuoi undertake to return or preserve com B 
munleatlous that are not used. fcj 
James G. Blaine. 
It is appointed unto mau once to die."® 
l appointment is a benign ami raerclfulPj 
—w orthy of our heartiest thanksgiving.® 
i decree is absolute. It applies with® 
« al force to the beggar in his rags audfl 
t king in his robes of royalty. That® 
r ut men arc not exempt may be seen 
> tin death list in this country during 
last few months. Since September 1. 
t-t past John Greenleaf Whittier, George 
V. mi (’ui ti-, Gi n B. F. Butler, ex- 
1 dent Hayes. Bishop Brooks, Justice 
I unar. Judge Virgin and may others have 
led the great majority on the other side. 
Insatiate archer." could uot these illustri- 
one-suffice? The reply comes back, 
N -. not enough'" “Heath loves a shining 
ni.trk. a signal blow, a blow which while it 
■w ine-, alarm-'' And so the peerless 
n called to follow the illustrious 
'i to whom we have alluded. 
1 w hole nation are mourners at his 
H was born and reared iu Pennsyl- 
vania ut for many years had been a resi- 
ot of tin Pine Tree State; yet hebelong- 
e not a ne to Pennsylvania or to Maine: 
wa.- la med by every State in the 
•a e broad union and belonged to every 
of them iu a sense which must be ap 
p irent to all. 
man iu the >untry was abler or 
! ver-at. e Whatever his hands found 
wa- done with a master's ability 
II wa- a g!. > -u< ■ --fill teacher, a most 
a -le d editor, a statesman who by 
a-tuten. -- and prescience was able to 
an tin- great problems of the 
r.: ... to make such a solution 
.• m a- wa- re a.red by the best inter- 
d al. a Li?it who by his sagacity 
a tilhi wa- sure to n ap as the frui 
*r- the in »-t gratifying 
>- a.. :a most iu eii would have found 
di-i ti fa.hire, and a historian who 
_• w irid \ imes that will 
\n.-i •■an annul- for all coming 
I .il e. 
a m.t:t< r-pertaining to the affairs of 
Mr. Bia ii* opinion was 
: a- :ri rity and in his power 
'• n. i-s« v the power of his 
\ v. we doubt if he had an 
w country, He was an 
*a".i 4 Amer.cans. H:s ideas. 
it: purp -•.*- were all American. 
1 •: growth of American interests 
a ni ght. Tne N- w York 
says of him 
H a ne. '..ke Mr. ii’.adst.>tie and every 
political leader of pre- 
n. .. ha 1 bitter enemies, and 
\ .-o at n s oirees of defamation 
a’. : yn.’-al hostility : but they 
a.i in question the gen 
-- Americanism, That was 
i* j i-s- e\eu in the mosl 
a o i" w •• -.it a challenge. It 
\ : isin that smacked of the 
is -■ r- ad that it covered the 
f the Nation from 
o an i ;t ro-f so high above 
: ! :.ary ; c thought as to 
f'.'ure \ -tas ».f continental 
a: n e. wherein tiie Ameri 
< i :.re< t the commercial 
_ : a hemisphere- ami inspir* 
1 w *h the genius of free 
at ; » :! progress. It wa* 
» k* ; sensitive to in- 
i' > gagements. to wanton 
_ of citizens, ami t-. 
llag It gloried in ai 
t, i«u• »• won by wise legis- 
i.t a-'complete as th* 
s’ i, tjUered by blood ami 
to ago It w as an Ara**r; 
y an a :ing faith inti.* 
•f .’ Nat. u a- oue of the chief 
■! v /iti >u ordained by I’rovl 
-pr*-a g :ght and the blessing* 
h w r.• i. I was the breath 
-it. i ..cf resource in exciting 
.- a-in of Americans. Now that 
i* fa -• men;.-* themselves being 
w .rn a Na- o wilmtarn him a- 
i' \ ti -r in of his generation. 
A- tiler of a prospective con 
k-fai tv in this city ha<l been 
■!»'. c ! : .u* s-'Veral tirm-s by some of 
: n-. lie tiding Mayor Nor- 
r a, .% to I C L bby. K- j of Wa 
w nut- t.-1 with the Aroos- 
% n : M Ik C »mpany. for infor- 
a:. : r* iv«-1 a reply, which we 
n an »t*i«-r c nun. We commend 
; i*Ts the ireful perusal of his 
K .-a ’i:;j just now has an eye to 
•* atid is interested in any 
ii -■igg**-: ns a- to how such in- 
iy -t O built up. The way 
’• ■ ; res uirces is to think, agi- 
i* i" S.ft ; It cannot be doue by 
»' ms ami w i! 1 at verbiage. 
».. thing- 11 >ld fan to that 
W il good." 
"*■ ". of .ur > ireful business men cm- 
f -wing i -ints and we think 
jl:" a > »u r:giii. 
a : >r\ i‘K ited ia this vicinity, 
.a, ‘•••aefit every farmer in 
y furnishing him at all times 
:>-iant and remunerative mar 
hi- : Ik. to -ay nothing of more 
.f h*s land and more hav to the 
>*v 1 or 2000 cows are 
" 1 w ju'.d be sure to follow 
a- > r:»in result of -uch an enterprise. 
!. *--tav wou'd advance in price, aban- 
■ i farm- would again be cultivated and 
u rh- of every legitimate in- 
i'.• a ., ; oreathed anew the breath 
Of life. 
W t:. hav.* a condensed milk-factory 
'v a-'Vir •>ur h.-aoing citizens will organize 
u ,:^»any hi. .--ue stock in shares oi $23. 
o. an liiv »ue or more shares. Such 
i“? k. they say, would be popular and 
p: oil table. 
Tiler-- is money enough in our county; 
a that i- needed i-a financially strong 
c :npanv t lat th people will have confl- 
d* •- in. T:ien the stock to the amount 
of fifty th msand dollars would be taken 
a- last as wanted. 
*f -me toirig wr are satisfied: Not un 
til some s'i ii industries a- these take th* 
pl.co? of. or at least supplement, our wan 
iug lumber interests, will the good city ol 
1. i-w »rth prosper a- it of right ought tc 
prosper. 
Wiswell or Savage. 
It appears that Hon. A. P. Wiswell ol 
tl > city is one of the leading candidate* 
for supreme court judge. He is considerec 
Mr. Savage s most dangerous rival. Th* 
prevailing opinion is that one of these twc 
gt ntlemen will be appointed, and that th* 
<! anees are rather in favor of Wiswell 
who has, or can have, the support of th* 
wh >le eastern portion of the State. W< 
h*-ar that he will make no contest for th* 
place. If he wishes for the position, w« 
m ist sincerely hope he will get it, for nc 
man in Maine would make an abler judge 
Congressional. 
Monday, Jan. 23.—House: The Quar- 
antine bill was passed after a stormy de- 
bate. 
Senate: The Cherokee Outlet bill and 
th Anti-Option bill were discussed; it wa* 
agreed to vote on the latter next week. 
Tuesday.—Both Houses met and ad 
journed out of respect for the memory ol 
Associate Justice Lamar. 
Wednesday.—House: The day was con- 
sumed in filibustering against the Torrey 
Bankruptcy bill. 
Senate: The nomination of Judge Me- 
Comas was confirmed in executive session. 
Thursday.—House : The Sundry Civil 
bi'.l was discussed and the Legislative. Ex- 
ecutive and Judicial Appropriation bill in- 
troduced. 
Senate: The Anti-Option bill was de- 
bated. 
Saturday.—Senate: The Hawaiian mat- 
ter and the French extradition treaty 
w> re discussed in extra session, but with- 
out any decision. 
House: Slow progress was made with 
the Sundry Civil bill; the Panama investi- 
gation resolution was reported. 
A Great National Loss.| 
G. Blaine is H 1 
4 
—- ! 
UNIVERSAL MOURNING. j 
; 
Peaceful the End. 
— 
Washington. Jan. 27.— James G. Blaineil 
died at 11 o’clock this morning, at his« 
home, in this city, in Lafayette Square.B 
There had been no indications during tint 
uight of a marked change for the worse in 
bis condition; and in this sense his death 
came somewhat suddenly. But for six 
weeks past—in fact, ever since his alarm 
ing sinking spell on the morning of De- 
cember 18—Mr. Blaine’s life has hung by a 
slender thread, and the end seemed likely 
to come at any moment. Much of the tlm* 
recently the ex-Secretary has been in 8 
st*mi-comatose condition, and he was to 
tally unconscious i**r several hours this 
morning before life failed entirely. 
Both Houses of Congress adjourned or 
the announcement of Mr. Blaine's death, 
an extraordinary mark of respect to on* 
holding no official station. Equally marked 
and exceptional was the action of the Pres 
ident in issuing a public proclamation an 
aounciug the death of ids ex-Secretary 
and ordering the Executive Departments! 
>f the Government to be closed on the day 
>f his funeral. The proclamation reads a- 
follow* 
E\P< t J IVK M ANSION. 1 
Washington. Jan. 27, 1K<3. j 
it i* mv painful duty to announce to the 
people of the l idled States the death of James 
Gillespie Blaine, w hich occurred in this city 
to-day at 11 oVIoek. 
Fora full generation this eminent citizen 
Its- occupied a conspicuous and influential pos ! 
ition In the Nation. His first public service! 
was In the Legislature of bis State. After ! 
ward for fourteen year- he w as a mefi»l*er otl 
the National House of Representative*, and! 
wa- three times chosen its Speaker. In 1*0 
tn was elected to the Senate. He resigned U '§£ 
seat in that body in Issi to accept the position! 
of Secretary of the State in the < ahlix t oil 
President G’arfield. After the tragic-death otl 
his chief, he resigned from the < abiuet. and! 
devoting himself to literary work gave to th<H 
public in his "Twenty y ears in Congress” a! 
most valuable and enduring contribution to! 
our political literature. In March, Issv. hcP 
Bigaitl t>« line >«'< leiarv “I Mule, Him con-. 
Snmic.l to x»-r« i-c thi* office until June. £ 3 Hi* devotion to the public interest*. hl*r 
gmarked ability and hi* exalted patriotism hav«* Ewon f*»r him the gratitude and affection of ht*s 
I ountrymen an«i the admiration of tin* world.js 
tin the varied pursuit* of legislation, diplomacy! 
Bind literature, hi* genius has added new lustre! 
|'o American citizen-hip. f 
IA* 
a suitable exprts-ion <>? the National ap-1 
preeiation and-orrow cHU*ed by ii‘* death, IE 
lirect tliat on the day of hi* funeral all the De- 
partment* of tin executive branch of the G*»v- 
rnment at Washington t>e closed. and that on 
iii public buildiug* throughout the Tinted 
Mate* the National flag *ha!l U- displayed a; 
lidf-staff: and that for a period of thirty day* 
tin Department of state i»»- draped in mourn- 
ing. BKNMAMIN HAKKImiN. 
By the President J<>HN W. 
>i-4 ret ary of Mate. 
Both Congress and the President, in thu- 
-etting a new precedent, were, neverthe 
ie*s. responding to a profound ai d natur 
al sentiment. In the popular judgment 
bevond all question, the highest tributes >i 
fficial and public respect could not b* 
more fltt ngly bestowed than in the cas« 
of Mr Blaine. Though holding no <>ffi ia 
rank, and by his own act and preference a 
the time of his death in retirement fr**n 
the public service. Mr Blaine’s death wdl 
be received by the country as an event p 
dticaliy important beyond the pos-tbiloy 
f measurement by the conventional stand 
ard of official position and power. 
The approach of death was made evl 
lent to Mr Blaine's famiiv, fully tw *ur- 
before its actual occurrence. It wa-?h 
It 
ween s and b o'clock this morning w het 
the first dangerous symptoms were oh 
-erved. The family had taken their break 
fa*t and the trained nurse. Mrs Prior, had 
gone down for her breakfast also. leaving 
the patient temporarily alone James G 
Blaine. Jr., had put on his hat ami coa’ 
preparatory to starting off' for his day’* 
Julies in the office of the Pennsylvania 
Railroad Company, where he is employed, 
when his mother suggested to him tliat it 
would be better to wait till the nurse cam* 
up He promp’ly acquiesced. Mr Blair** 
had passed a restless night, and had beet 
pronounced “not so well” even by his cau 
tious physicians. But beyond a prrcepM 
•le increase of the languor which ha>t 
marked his condition «luring the past few 
lays, there wa* no very alarming chang* 
at*> be noted. When the nur*e returned from her breakfast, however, her expert 
enced eyes at once saw that the end w a* 
irawing near. 
Both physicians were immediately tele- 
phoned for. and arrived within a few min- 
utes of each other. The powerful hear 
*timulant. nitro glycerine, which had se\ 
-ral times before brought the patient back 
)Ut of the dark vailey of death, wa* p**u 
erless now. 
Dr. Hyatt, at b >u, came out an*J said to 
I 
the group of waiting newspaper men tha1 
tie feared the end was at hand. In the 
meantime all the family had been sum 
moued into the death chamber- Mr* 
Blaine, Miss Harriet Blaine, Mr*. Dam- 
rose h, James G. Blaine, Jr., au*i Mi** 
Dodge, his cousin. 
The patient lay so quietly that even th* 
doctors were hardly able to say when h* 
died. No word of consciousness, no look! 
*f recognition had passed. At 10 45 1;. 
raised to give more light to enable tb» 
physicians to determine it life still lingered. 
Fifteen minutes later they pronounced him 
lea-1. The news was instantly dashed ail 
»ver the world. 
I)r Johnston said : ’I wa- called thi- 
m -ruing to the Blaine residence about 9 3" 
/clock ami found Mr. Blaine in a very »-\ 
h&usted condition. He had grown weaker 
luring the early morning hours, aud about 
I'' T.'i o’clock the nurse observed that hi- breathing was more difficult aud his pul-» 
more feeble than it had been. Dr. Hvat» 
was also sent for and arrived there about 
10 o’clock. After my arrival Mr. Bialm 
continued to grow weaker very rapidly, bi.- 
pulse becoming more feeble. He died at 
II o'clock. He was perfectly consciou- 
upto within a few moments of his death, 
aud recognized all those around him. ll« 
lied without suffering.” 
FROM THE (H)VKKNOK. 
The I>eatli Announced to the People and 
Isegifclat ure. 
Augusta. Jan. 27. 
Following are the proclamation and com- 
munication from the Executive Department 
on the death of James G. Blaine. 
State of Maine. Executive ) 
< HaMBKK, 
Augusta, Jan. 27. 1393. J 
To the People of Maine: 
The Governor announces with feelings of 
profound sorrow, that the Honorable J-trae- 
G. Blaine died in the city of Washington this 
forenoon at 11 o’clock. Hi- long, faithful and 
distingui-bed service to his State and the coun- 
try is fully recognized and appreciated. His 
ooble life was filled with usefulness He was 
highly honored while living, and his death is 
sincerely and deeply mourned by every house- 
hold In the land. In recognition of his most 
-■rninent career, and as a manifestation of the 
high respect entertained for his memory, the 
Governor directs that the national flag be at 
once displayed at half-ma-t upon the public 
buildings of the State, and during the funeral 
services, all the departments of the executive 
branch of the State government will be closed. 
(Signed; Henry B. Cleaves, 
Governor. 
State of Maine. Executive Dep’t, I 
Augusta. Jan. 27, a. d. 1893. I 
To the Honorable Senate and House of Rep- 
resentatives: 
For weeks the eyes of the American people 
have been turned toward the Capital of the 
nation. This morning at 11 o’clock. James G. 
Blaine, the matchless debater, brilliant orator, 
the eminent statesman, died in the city of 
Washington. In these halls he began his dis- 
tinguished public career. We recall with 
pride his patriotic utterance in early life, toj 
the people In Maine. “Perish all things elsej 
the national life must be saved.” He loved bis! 
State and he believed in her people. Political 
affiliations have never estranged the deep af-1 
fectlon entertained for him by his countrymen.! 
Men of all parties mourn bis death. But tbisj 
great loss is most keenly felt by our people,! 
for they claimed him as their own. I have di- 
rected that the national flag be displayed at 
half-mast upon the public buildings of the 
State, and during the funeral service all the 
departments of the executive branch of the 
State government will be closed. I trust the 
Legislature will take appropriate action in 
honor of the memory of the deceased. 
(Signed) Henry B. Cleaves. 
The Senate adjourned to two o’clock for 
action respecting the death of Mr. Blaine. 
Action by the Legislature. 
In the Senate the following were select- 
ed as a committee to attend the funeral of 
Mr. Blaine at Washington 
I 
Thatcher of Penobscot. 
Wood of Kennebec. 
Mallett of Cumberland. 
To which the House joined: 
Lane of Augusta. 
Hamlin of Ellsworth. 
Higgins of Limerick. P 
Emerson of Portland. | 
McCullough of Calais. 
Brown of Watervllle. 
Cahill of Brunswick. 
Maine Legislature. 
Monday. Jan. 23. 
Senate. 
By Mr. Spotford of Hancock—BUI,an act 
t Incorporate the Deer Isle Telephone Co. 
lloufte. 
The Speaker appointed on the part of 
the House as a committee to attend the fu- 
neral of the late Hon. William Wirt Vir- 
gin. Messrs. Higgins of Limerick, Morrill 
of Portland. Lane of Augusta. l)r**w of 
Fort Fairfield, Weeks of Fairfield, Hamlin 
of Ellsworth and Oakes of South Berwick. 
Ou motion of Mr. Higgins of Limerick, as 
a mark of respect to the memory of th 
late Hon. William Wirt Virgin the House 
adjourned. 
Tuesday, Jan. 24. 
Hou*f. 
By Mr. Rogers of Bar Harbor—Bill, at 
act to grant certain powers to Green Moun 
tain Carriage Road Company. 
By Mr. Lane of Augusta— Bill, an act to 
establish the State Board of Education 
By Mr. Rogers of Bar Harbor—Petition 
prohibiting the killing of deer on the Is 
land of Mt. Desert for ten years. 
Thursday, Jau. 26. 
senate. 
By Mr. Griudle of Hancock—Petition «»f 
S. W. Newman and 2s others in favor of 
Southwest Harbor Water Co.: also bill, an 
id Li incorporate the Seal Harbor Water 
Supply Co. ; also petition of E. E Babson 
and 107 others in favor of a law prohibit- 
ing Sunday excursions by steamboats ami 
railroads. 
By Mr. Giindle of Hancock—Remon- 
strance of E. (\ Grand and 2S other* 
tgainst a close time ou lobsters 10 1-2 ; 
ncbeslong. 
By Mr. Spofford of Hancock—Rem on 
-trance of Hosea B Eaton ami ,‘V* others ; 
igainst a close time on lol»*ter* lo 1 2 inches 
'tig; also of A. B. Bunker and 14 others; 1 
f Warren B Hihbert and 40 others; of 
Ralph II. Condon ami 42 others; all to th* 
-ame efleet. 
House. 
By Mr. Rogers of Bar Harbor—Petitionfl 
• f Mary Shannon ami 20 others, property £ 
wners of Bar Harbor, iu favor of Eaton 
Water Co., also, petition of James T [ 
Woodward and 17 others, property owners!; 
f Bar Harbor, for same; also petition of* 
Haskett Derby ami 20 others for same;; 
ilso petition of Parke Godwin ami 2'.* < 
tilers for shine. 
it. iiu;_ i. ii L'r.„i ...» 
f r M. Blaiadell ami ‘.<4 others of Frank 
n asking for passage of h law prohibiting’ 
fishing for eels in Hog Bay with pots, trap* 
or net*. AHo remonstrance of (ieorge H 
Kr.tter ami *7 others against passage of .*•.} 
aw prohibiting fishing for eels in Hog- 
Bav. w ith nets, etc. 
By Mr. ThurJow «>f Deer Isle Remon- 
strance of ('has. Stinson and » other*; 
against any law tending t<» put a close tins* J 
ou the catch or sale "f lobsters, also re 
in mstrance of 1 W S anley ami 7b other* 
if Swan's Island against any change in tin 
lobster law 
By Mr Bu< k or orland IVtition of A 
0 vereaux and oth« r* f• »r a repeal of tin 
law prohibiting the taking of smelts u 
Bagaduce river. 
Bv Mr. K »gers of Bar Harbor- IVtitioi 
■ f F L. Hodge and other* relating t* 
elo.e time «*n the catch and sale of lob 
*t* petition of ( lark Hopkins ami 
others relavng to the same 
Bv Mr M Kmnev of surrv- Pet: jn j C \ Barrett and 57 others prohibiting tin I 
taking of *im Its by the u*e *.f purse o* 
dr>»g s» ine* or w« .r* within one in; e •»f anv 
naibor. < »ve. «r inlet, in tin* town <>l Blue 
hill 
Friday. .1 tn 27 
seualr. 
Bv Mr Arnes ..f Washington Petitioi 
f N K. White and others of Ka*t Mh 
chin* f.-r such an enactnieti*. a* wid allow 
w ■no n to v-te in niunie pi < ■ < th*i il- 
if (ieorge W Hr.*ko and 7.7. others of M» 
chlas for the same. 
Bv Mr. (irindle ..f Hancoc k Kemon 
strance of Albert Harper and so others <>■ 
I'ri tnont against the passage of any law; 
whn h will allow seining in our small bays 
also remonstrance of ,1. F Hodgkins am 
so others against »se time on lobster* 
10 1 2 inches long. 
Bv Mr. >p-fl .rd of Hancoc k Keniot.- 
strauce of H B Harding and 2'J other* 
against repeal or imuiiti- ation of present 
restrictive seining laws. 
House. 
By Mr Penney «»f Sedgwick -Kemon 
strance of (ieorge K. Alien and Another* 
»f Brooklin. against any change in the lob 
ster law also a remonstrance of Samue 
Herrick and 7A oth< rs of Sedgwick, again* 
passage of a law which will allow seining 
n <>ur small bays, also remoustrance of 
S. (i Steveus and 100 others of Br *• *kiii 
I 
against same; also remonstrance of B 
Freethy and ■*■) others again*t same 
By Mr Hamlin of Ellsworth Kemon 
strance of John l>. Hopkin* and 50 others 
if Ellsworth against anv law which will 
allow seining in our small bays. 
By Mr Thurl *w of Heer I*le Kemon 
strance of II M Joyce and 30 other* 
tgainst any change iu the lobster law. 
Bv Mr Sawyer of Milbridgt — K* rn in- 
surance of Ah»nz • Small an 1 4** others of 
Milbrtdge. against any change in pres»*m 
laws relating to seining in small bays. 
How’s This! 
We offer One Hundred Hollar* Reward f-»r 
any ease of ( afarrh that can not bt* cured bv 
Hall’s t atarrh < ure. 
F. J. ( HKNKY .A ( (>. Props Toledo, o. 
We. the umhrsigmd. have known F. -I 
t beney for the !a*t 1A v*-ar*. and Islieve him 
p*-rf* « t 1 y honorable in all business tran*a« Holl- 
and financially able to carry ..ut anv obligation* 
Wk.nT A Tki a\. Whole-ale Druggi*ts, To- 
ledo. < >. 
Walding. KinnanA Makvi.n. Wholesale 
Druggi*t*. Toledo, o. 
Hall’* < atarrb < ure i* taken iuternallv, si t- 
ing directl> upon the blood and murou* *ur- 
fa« of the *\ -tern. l’rire. T.e p.-r bottle 
d bv all I)ruggi*t*. Te-tiinonials free. 
Feb. 
.'»! woman, lovely woman, why will you ?uf- 
fer so. 
Why b* ar *u« h pain and anguish, mid agony 
I 
of woe? 
Why don’t >ou *eek the remedy —the one that’s 
all the go? 
“All the go.” be. MU-e it make* the pain* go 
A* an invigoratiug. re-torative tonic, soothing 
•oidial ana bra< lug nervine, for debilitated 
and feeble women generally. Dr. Pierce’* Fav- 
orite Prescription ha* no equal. It improves 
digestion, invigorates the system, enriches th* 
Mood, dispels ache* and pain*, produces re- 
freshing sleep, dispels melancholy and nerv-»u*- 
nep>», and build* up the fle*b and strength ot 
those reduced below a healthy standard 
Don’t be put off with some worthless com- 
pound, easily, i»ut dishonestly. recommend**!! 
to be ”ju*t as good.” that the dealer may mak* 
more profit. “Favorite Prescription” is in- 
comparable. 
IT IS NOT BEST 
to always believe everything that a person tell? 
you. but w hen >ou hear that the be*l blood pu- 
rifier is Sulphur hitters, you can believe it. for 
they rured me of a severe ease of blood poison- 
ing’ Rev. A. Fairchild, New York City 
—TO-DAY Hood’s Sarsaparilla stand* a' 
the head in the medicine world, admired it. 
prosperity and eu'ied in merit by thousands oi 
would-i>e competitors. It ha* a larger sal* 
than any other medicine. Such success couIt! 
not l>e won without positive merit. 
HOOD’S PILLS cure constipation. 
Morrison's Sure Cur© Tablets, 
For Cholera Morbus, Cholera In- 
fantum,Su m iner Com plai n t, I Mar- 
rluea and Indigestion- "Warrant- 
erf’to Cure. At all dealers, 25 eta 
Rheumatism Cured in a Bay. 
“Mystic Cure*’ for Rheumatism and Neural- 
gia radically cures in 1 to 3 days. Its action 
upon the system is remarkable and mysterious. 
It removes at once the cause and the disease 
immediately disappears. The first dose great- 
ly benefit*. 75 cents. Sold by S. D. Wiggin. 
druggist, Ellsworth. lyr 
— You ean never tell what a slight cold may 
jleadto;itls best, therefore, to give you rsell 
^the benefit of the doubt, and cure it as soon a* 
{possible with Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. A day’? 
delay, sometimes an hour’s delay, may resull 
in serious consequences. 
— Originated by a physician. Johnson’s Ano- 
Idyne Liniment is prescribed by many regular 
doctors. 
Children Cry for 
^Pitcher’s Castoria. 9 —For horse and owner nothing equals Bick- 
more*8 Galij Cure. By Its use Galls and 
wound9 are healed while the horse is at work 
—Tapley’s “Bread Winner” outwears all other shoes. 
—Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment, used exter- 
nally, cures rheumatism; not in a minute 
however. 
I 
When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria. 
W ben she was a Child, she cried for Castoria. 
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria. 
When she bad Children, she gave them Castoria 
ON YOUR MIND! 
You may 1*e carrying a great load, financially 
but we can give you relief If you save money 
the problem 1* soon solved llow l* this f--r» 
chance to save 
B-L-A-N-K-E-T-S. 
We have a few Blanket* that mu*t In* so'd. and 
we make the fallowing price* to move them 
<>M Price**, .75— i J.'» 75—4.25—41.50. 
New Price*. W—1.60—2 ••0—3.00—5.00. 
C-O-R-S-E-T-S. 
We have *e\er:tl lot* of one d*>llar corset* that 
will be closed at 7V 
Ia. H* NORRIS. 
 
franklin 
Mr*. Fret! H. Mac»mber ami bain- ol 
Jackson. Mieh art- makit g a week’s tarn 
jwith relatives here. 
Mi** I.-ittie Tyler who i* employed at 
llin lonmiiH' tnilhnery rooms. Bangor. 
Ji* i*iting in tow n | 
| Mi** lir-m-va Ferr.aM i* spending a f* «B 
Iw. u nli f i*»n. I*. It > m * ? \ '• B 
1.1 ames street. 
1 \V. B Blaisdell, K*f, left f -r Vug i*ta 
Jthi* morning accompanied by h s *on 
*M.»*ter Walter 
j Mr. .1 udson ti *rd<*n. leader of the (Iran 
: t«* * h n d. was married t. Mi-* Susie N *ve* 
j »f K ot Sullivan. Jan 22 aid as .* th« 
u*r«»m here. pa**#.! a lite ral supply .>1 
•igars among bis friends one evening Iasi 
We- k 
1 B ok l> imoi.d* a local company 
made in -i< and laugliter at the had la* 
K lay evening, drawing a good h *u*«| 
•\ ;ch p tt r-irzed the hulled corn an 1 mi IK 
-#!• at the close 
We are glad To note Mr (ie<*rge Unit* r'* 
ni| ro\eimut alter prostrating heiiior 
rhage 
Mr. Samuel Springer friend* r- gret t# 
iio'e hi* fatin g heal h. 
Jan -•». I,k#*n. 
<» A K and Son* of Veteran* of 
K-> k. t. at .1 ini»sr\ meeting* Ins'ail#-# 
o ! r* f r \ e »r 1 \ gr*-Ht deal 4if ii 
»*re*i .- in.irrfc.-nd am -pg »h* Son* 
\ g ••!_•' o r •** fir f av n »w <x> lit# 
a li'u.i'M-r ■>( W. -t >11 on, p P e n\ « !e< 
’h-m-t.vo- f it* ol v-tiiT age- ai d attendee 
** 1 ■- at t B,’ 4 htirch. Sunday 
m- ruing 
Mr H wa*.' II 1 > 1 n w lot ha- been a' 
w k r4 < eii! v .at I. ke V —w. came horn* 
•1- Wt-din-1 »v. having v e 1 an Inter 
•isi -train a ai a .rk n tin- mill. 
I he at.r, mee* :ig I »he It vp’ 1st churcl 
-V rdav af ero.M.i) Win West and Foil 
iett (i-r: w. re 4 cte.i rk and trea* 
■ir. r. re-p-jvely The church voted 
am mg *i«-r thing* to hui d a parsonage 
and wi.i ;mm*<liate v proceed to carry *.u' 
to- pr«*posif :• m. nte a sum of money i* 
Idready 
available fi»r tin- urp »se, whicl 
W 1- rai-4-d by the 4 die out Baptist circl* 
ai ! one 1 *f the young ladies »f the society 
ha- **•< ,r*d the names of a large numbci 
■ f Ud:. w h > prop .-*• earning one *!• »lla 1 
ea« Ii. t«> t*•- d» voted t«* this work. It i* 
ev '- lit. therefore, that a uew. neat build 
lug vs ill *o4*n i*e erected. 
Jail. '*<» 
•Jo. I)' 'Hog hue. of Nt-wburg. won til 
loo mil** *k ding rnat' h at Stamford, Conn 
;the kind * 
J B tu at rnorc1 
: 
I M 
1 ■ 
MFKKITT A BOOTHBT, 
2 9 Clinton, Mr. m 
] m CANCER! CANCEF’! i 
IB 
REAL CANCER! | 
|H< I Kl l» BY-, 
M DANA'S SARSAPARILLA!-! 
m Ir nothing nils y on buy a quart -fa 
9* ■> "lv a :• n f -r AO rrnta. If > ouiB ^^ii*-«*d n.<-«llcli. t* d-.r-t l-t tlinn anliidlrH 
^>ou; buy "The Kind Thut fum.*' g 
■ Dana BabsaFASILLa Co.: 9 
-= (if NT- —I h.-r-hy errtifv that I hrrr horn 3 
9<nr..l CAM I. I« lv I» AN A 8 8AHSA-S Bfakilla. 1 IMIlimilt « A > V 
^( KROIN III MOK » n.v ptr-M* 1 1 9 My mother ft \\( i:K of the 9 
8|omurh. I m-* I i.if m-n uni-t-iM-fH 
|B* 10 dr.ad di«-M—- » u-h at last aprv-arvd in the =3 ■ f'rm-.(a t AVHK OV MV M)M | 
S I'pr-.tn:ri« I*hv*i- .ana advtsa-d me t.i have it9 
■j|t I 'I' OI T. I u*>-d different remedies, but itSS 1 PB*t*-ndil> grrtv uone. Hearing of UirH 
Er= wuiidera j>rrforni»-d by = 
| DANA’S I 
M | SARSAPAIULLA § 
bT im I eomm«»n«'*d i;s u- .an-! wonderful to ro-H| 
5; Blate. I lllt I f IIO I TI.I N ( OM-B W =PI.KTEL¥ ( I KKU Mil. I roi.aidrr = 
B 9!)A\A> SAKS Al'AKILLA the gr«-ialrat9 B =BIimmI I'uriHor in the w r.d. Ha-1 I n-.i5 
B •= f*t» "*i it I now have been a victim OF=i B ■■ hi: iiki.au uihcaae B 
Uj == Y'XUSKSpei-tftLlv, 
I ^ Clinton. M- MtRftJTT A. BOOTHB*. igg 9 hereby certify to the truth of Mr. Booth-S 
■ ~ by > itateini-nt ll-iai thoroughly rellu-^j t 9,'l<‘ mHn, and h:a statement la true. f|lj 
?-• Keapectfuilv, 
s Clinton, Me. DODGE k JAQTOTL 
I B Dana Sarsaparilla Co.. Bellut, Maine. P 
> roimn 
DR. BYRN, 
Medical and Magnetic Treatment. 
49-OFFICE NO. 5 WATER STREET,** 
EllswortD, IVIaino. 
otf 
Ceo. R. Hagerthy, M. D. 
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE 811 AI L HE AT 1 HE 
-RESIDENCE OF- 
MR. MO. PETTIN6ILL, WEST SULLIVAN. 
OFFICE HOl'RS—*! TO 9 P. M. 
49- 7 elej>hone Connertlon 
West Sullivan, Jan. 30, 1893. tf5 
Legislative Notice. 
The Committee on Sea Shore Fisheries, will give 
a pith'lc hearing at their ro^m in the State House,1 
Wednesday, February sth, 1893. at 2 o’clock I*. M., 
on the petition relating to the taking of smelt in 
Rim-hill Ray. 
Per order of Committee. 
lw.*> LUTHER HADDOCKS.Secretary. 
Legislative Notice. 
The Committee on Sea shore Fisheries will give 
a public hearing at their room in the State Ho i«e,( Wednesday, February 8th, u-93. at 2 o’clock P. M.,l 
on the petition relating to She taking of smelt in' 
Bagadu<-»* River. 
Per order of Committee. 
Iw5 LUTHER HADDOCKS, Secretary. 
Legislative Police. 
The committee on Mercantile Affairs and In- 
surance will give a public hearing at their room 
in the State House, Thursday, February 2nd,' 
1893, at two o’clock P. M.. on the hill an act ad-‘ 
ditional to Chapter 49 of the Revised Statutes re- 
lating to Insurance and Insurance Companies. 
[2w4 
T. C. SPILLANE, Secretary. 
Taxation. 
The committee on Taxation will give a public 
hearing in the Senate Chamber at Augusta on 
Thursday, February 2, at 3 o’clock P. M., on bill 
providing for greater uniformity among towns 
in methods of assessment of taxes by requiring 
town assessors to meet State assessors in con- 
ventions to be held at different points in the State.' 
JOHN A. ROBERTS, Secretary. I 
Augusta, January 23, 1893. 2w4 « 
Large Stock 
of Hard Rubber, Cellu- 
loid, Elastic and Leather 
Covered Trusses, Support- 
ers, Shoulder Braees,Elas- 
tle Hosiery, Abdominal 
Belts, Suspensories, Etc., 
Etc., at 
Parchers Drug Store. 
oa oamnarB 
ELECTRIC BELT 
UTESTMTOTI WITH ElECTtO- 
■EST MACMETI8 
MUtOVEMENTS. SUSPENSORY. 
mn nr» Wit boat Mgdl -In# all Weakaegg ran It lag from 
Wfrui»U« of brala, aer»e ferree.eicoeem ar ladtecreMoa, 
aa »»taal eibeeaUoa. dralet. loee*a. nereoaa debility. al©*p- It Mart*, laagcrr. rheematnm, kidney, li»er aad bladder 
cemp'einta. 'em* bafk. lumbago, arletlra, geaarai tl'beallk, 
ate. Tfcie e-ectrlc bait eooUin* Ifoederfel layrctataia orar 
all otbera. aed gir*g a currant that la laaiaatly fait by the 
wearar or wo forfeit *S.OOO. and will ear# all af theabgeg 
di«ea«eg or ao pay. Tbooiacla bear been eared by Ukie mar- 
ve’oua Inreotion a^er aH ©tber remedtee failed, and wg 
fire tan !red* of teetlmealala la tkia and rrery etber flat*. 
Oarpowerfal lirkUUD ILIITkll M trtllOIT, 1kg 
pea teat boon gear offered weak men. f III WITH ALL BELTS H»a tb and *l«oroo§ etrrngth t«l tR«STSBDlaOOtoOO Oaya Soad for iilaatramd Pampb eta, mailed.eaaled, free. Addraag 
SAOTdxuv aHiBcrmzo co^ 
No. Sie Broadway, NSW YORK. 
Police of Foreclosure. 
WHKItKA*. Reutmn Damon of -rrlngtoo county of |Ynni>*'«d ami Mat** o| Main *, hy 
file m><rltfaif»* dmt«-« 1 July 11. A I*. I" rc 
In IVn**li-i*«»t Kejfl-lry <-f t*o«-k 574. 
.(Hff*1 <4-. mi hI — » n*c«*r>lf«l In Hancock Rratutry 
if IktiIa, lumk i>, pa iff «• nvtvi“*l In nvrt 
„'***• t«» John I‘a tli-n, In* 11 of Uanjf.T, in «al.i 
i.notv .-in. 1 st.it.* tin 1 a«!-l Dittll 
n sal I «»rrlngbm, I* g the tout he *terly art of 
ot 1*- In the ■second Kang* i*i.d tin wr»li*rlv end 
of the north* *«tcrly ha f of Lot Number Forty In 
he llilrd Range, (-••iilalnlng about forty vim 
••-re* .and the buddings thereon. "all hoim-ateao 
a a- bounded Oort lira'terly by land now ..r form 
t*r of WiliUtn A i.e-. •oiithw* iterlv bv land n**u 
>r formerly ■* J* bn K.*lMn~. and tbe Inc U*twis*r, 
«trr.ngt -n ai.d lliick»i«"t. southeasterl> by land 
now or formerly of V. 1 haver, and north westerly 
aatd doe U*tw een tbe low n* of Oningtou and 
tuck-port an.l land now or former!? of the heir* 
,.f A lleanv. Ala** another parcel -f land In 
Mu. V- port.In the county of Hancock, ad;»in!ng the 
j^r* « ai**\e desc tilted. and being that oart of the 
ad farm of sold K* ulwn Damon which la In 
aald It; k-i- rt. and the »an>e wlib'h wa- convey 
■d to *»|d Damon by •* II tj rant, aald convey a nee 
'r-'Mi said ».rant to aald Damon being by dt*e«l 
Intel J. 1% I*.. V. D l*.**i recorded In f’enob**-ot 
KegU'ry of I •.■c l*. \o| Mf>. page 37. And where 
a*, the -a I* bn I' ltten duly x«*)gned aald m<»rt 
gage t. ,|...eph I. Buck by Instrument of assign 
ill'll! dated "f >'f \pr’.: A I* I aal» m-rli'd b 
•aid I-. !r t Registry of Deed*.\ol Avl, nagr 
*2. and In sal Ham •- k Kcglalry of l»eed*. i-«,k 
page 134. ni 1 wben a* tin- aabl Joseph l. 
*t... k »" gm d v. 1 mortgage t<« thr luh«! taut* <• 
*rrlngt• u.. an Jn« orp- rated !.>wn in aald county <>l 
• Instrument of assignment luted 
r vi1 rded In Ml IVnob 
»r*.t Kegtstr' of I •«•*- !». !■«», k 27. page veA, and In 
faorork Registry Deed** liouk Wl, page ISA 
•. lit f I, •. 
•o*-n an 1 still remain* t i.kru. -v reason tben*of 
tant* f On gtoi loredoium 
>f •:«!■. mortgage, and give tt.l* noth for tin pur 
;>..se of etTecllr.' *u« I. f*»re« io*ue 
IMI A HIT V V|'s iifr‘ <>KK1N«.T»>N 
.losl lil b It \ K K. K. vio tmi’ii 
S A SH hi RAt *\. ; of 
\ M HAKK1MAV J Orrlngton 
January 21*1. 1k<» IwA 
THE AMERICAN 
FIRE INSURANCE CO. 
OF NEW YORK. 
Incorporated tu 1n’>7. C.immcmvsl Hualt.e** In 1*217 
DA ID A HA, I'rrndrnt. 
sc-rfbiry. WILLIAM H. CROLISS 
Capital paid up In ca*h. t4'*'.'** 00. 
A*4SKT>. DE< 31, Dttfl. 
Loan* on Inu.d and mortgage first 
Hen* 120,20001 
't*M k* and bond* owned by the com- 
pany, market value, 1,177 327 A* 
Loan* secure*! by collateral*. .V.AOO uC 
• ash In the rompanvV principal offi ~e 
and in bank, ll«,3A9Fe 
Interest due and accrued. l.’.uAA o7 
I'retnlMin* In due oursc of col'ectlon, 322,042 i* 
Kc Insurance and salvage* on losses 
already paid, 7,721 
Aggregate of all the admitted assets f 
the company at their actual value, 1 ,»U'7,Aofi 94 
1 I ABILITIES. DKt 31. 1 FVJ. 
N. amount of unpaid !•>**.•* and claim*. lSA.aOkj D 
Amount r» .pdred t*. safely re Insure 
*11 outstanding ri-ks. t*25,0HH m 
lllother demand* against the com 
piny, viz commission*, etc., 97.9*ir*4! 
Total amount of liabilities, except 
capital sto- k and net surplus 1,0**3i 
npl al actually paid up In cash, 4"*’ <»*•> <• 
surplus iM'Vond apital, 20*.379 32 
XggrvgHb- am-, mi of IlnMIHle* In- 
eluding net surplus, 1 697-, AoA 4 
GRANT & (ismm. Agenls 
i*A Pl.lAWOHTII, MAINE. 
Phenix Insurance Co, 
OF BROOKLYN, N. Y. 
I[ac»po»ted 
is CcasodBusussialBU 
tiFoi:t;i: r sni:i.Do\, rrmuient. 
Sf rrt.iry. 7/1 ll A >’ (\ L ITTL A* 
Capital Paid up in Cash, $1,000,000. 
A>SKT>, DEC 31, 1*92 
Real estate owned by tbe company, 
uuincumliered, 401,000 Of 
L« an* on bond •ml mortgage tlr*t 
Mens), 1A7.200 C* 
sp*'ks and bonds owned by the com 
puny, market value. 3,aS'2,lt9 7' 
• asti in the company's prin< lpal office 
and in bank, 44»*.2>70(* 
Interest due and accrued. 12,.Vet lv 
t’remliuna In course of collection. Sort 4W 01 
Kents accrued, 3.643 71 
InBtallraent Note* 373,026 4» 
Aggregate of all the admitted **aet* of- 
the company at ttelr a tual value, 6 167,623 24 
LI A KILITIF>. DKt II. !■«»• 
Vet amount of unpaid losses and eialrns, 32**,840 06 
a.-\m<>uiu 
requiivu u» miciv re in-wit* 
hI! outstanding risks, 4,«ls 34* 54 
41 other demands against the com- 
pany, viz. commissions, Kc.. 211,097 91 
I Total amount of liabilities, except 
I < apital stock and net surplus, 4 57s,2*6 57 1 Capital actually paid up iu cash, l,oi*',r«j0 C 
K Surplus bevofid capital, 589,348 67 
| Aggregate am >un» of liabilities in — I eluding net surplus. 6,16^,623 24 
gGRAAT & IISHMAV Agenis. I 3w'. ELIiSUOHTII, MAIRH. 
Reliance Insurance Co. 
OF PHILADELPHIA. 
] INCORPORATED IN 1841. 
COMMENCED BUSINESS IN 1844. 
I THOMAS C. HU./., l-rmlent. 
j Secretary, CHARLES J. M ISTER. JR 
Capital Paid up in Cash, $300,000. 
ASSETS, DEC 31,1S92. 
Real estate owned by the company, 
unincumben-d, 119,000 (X 
Loans on bond and mortgage (first 
liens). 107,90 « 
Stocks anil bonds owned by the com- 
pany, market value, 561,202 01 
Cash (n the company’s principal office 
and in bank. 25 395 fW 
interest due and accrued, 1 444 1 1 
i’r miums In due course of collection, 25,511 6 
Aggregate of all the admitted asset' of- 
the company at their actual value. 842,861 71 
LIABILITIES, DEC. 31, 1-92. 
Vet amount of unpaid losses and claims, 61,302 V 
Amount required to safely re insure 
all outstanding risks. 274.9*0 K\ 
All other demands against the com- 
pany, viz.: commissions, etc., 2,517 62 
rota I amount of liabilities, except 
capital stock and net surplus. 33*.801 3.1 
Capital actually paid up in cash, 3**»,000or 
Surplus beyond capital, 2o4,i«0 4i 
Aggregate amount of liabilities in 
eluding net surplus, 842,861 77 
GRAXT & (ISIIflAV Agents, 
<w5 ELLA WORTH, MAINE. 
Manson G. Larrabee. 
— 
Black and Colored 
Preparatory to Taking 
STOCK. 
|Prices Cut One-Quarter Off. 
Send for Samples. 
J Manson G. Larrabee, 
■244 Middle St., Portland, MeJ 
Commercial Union L 
Assurance Company! 
(LIMITED.) I 
OF LONDON, ENGLAND. I 
Incorporated In 1861. Commenced Business In 1861. 
CHARLES SEW ALL, Manager 
Assistant Manager. ALEX H If RAT. 
Capital Paid up In Cash, fl.25n.000. 
A8S»TS, DEC. SI, 1892. 
Real estate owned by the company, 
unlucumliered. Sfil.Ul 9t> 
Stocks and bonds owned by the corn 
panv, market v&lue. 1,757,627 5*.» 
Cash fn the company’s principal office 
and lu bank, 425.42’ W 
Interest due and accrued, 25.549 99 
Premiums In due course of collection, 487,160 17 
All other ass ts, 30.910 44 
Aggregate of all the admitted assets of- the company at their actual value. 3,390,990 74 
j LIABILITIES, DEC 31, 18M. 
Vet amount of unpaid losses and claims, 304,141 59 
Amount required to safely re insure all 
outstanding rl» k«, 2,210,006 M 
All other demands against the com 
panv, t’i. commissions, etc.. 9^,486 94 
Total amount of liabilities, except 
capital stock and net surplus. 2,708.235 3* 
Surplus lierond capital. 887,756 3' 
Aggregate amount of liabilities In 
eluding net surplus. 3,590.9 0 “4 
( has. A. Allen A To., Agents. 
*ws ELLSWORTH. MAINE. 
United States Branch 
OF TilK 
Western Assurance (lompy, 
OF TORONTO, CANADA. 
Incorporated lu August. 1“51. Commenced Busi- 
ness In August, 1851. 
1 M SMITH. 1'reeMent. 
J A. KESSY, Managing IHreektr. 
A88ET-*. DEC. 31, 1892. 
Stock* and bonds owned liv the com- 
panv, market value, 1,083,85* 75 
( ash In the company’s priori pal office 
and In hank. 281 31005 
Premiums in du course of collection, 256.032 ?tt 
Hills receivable. 45 MTS 77 
Aggregate of nil the admitted assets .>t 
the company at their ctual value, M17.195 4-1 
LI \ BILITIES, DKt II, l*4»». 
Net amount..f unpaid losses and 
fla ms. i**3.496 57 
\ mount required to safely re Insure 
ailfoutatanding rlaka. > 753 M 
9 \ i* other demands agah>st the com 
B panv. via commissions, etc 4i.7«36- 
wTota) a mount ol liabilities except 
B capital *t<«ck and net surplus, l.uV. 14o7 
B-urplw* tieyond liabilities *61.1-1 Vt 
1 " 
iChas. 
A. Allen. Agent. 
Ellsworth, Maine. 
COMPANY, 
OK HOST. >N. \l ASS 
Ik* T>. IV. 
Jti !0. IS74" 
II Fi ru, Pr« s >ec Tit*»u a* II I •»ki» 
apltal paid up In -a-h, f l,u»> .«** 
A vs Tv I»Kt 11, 1**2 
Heal estate *r.«.l t»y trie ompany, 
unln* unit* re«l, f I! ,7 m 7'1 
!.*>»n« mi l***n*l and mortgage flr-t 
Urn* 7* <» 
’i.» k* n*l Imnd* •» *•• !*v i’.. ..m 
panv, market value I..’'*' 17- 
l.oan* M*«'ure*l by collateral*, V*.i" 1 
ash In the company prim ipa! dice 
and Ih t>ao«. tl f 
Interest due and accrued. IV2 71, 
I’retn'um* In <lue c«>ur*e <>f ■ ■-i tl-*ii, '* 
Premium note*. AgvOl 
\*gregate <*f nil the admitted a- -ct« ..f 
the company at their aclu.il va ■ ft •*-*. -'.7 t 
1.1 AlUI.ITIKv l»K< 11.1*': l 
Met inmmiit of unpaid lo**r* an ! 
claim*. f .’.*n.S39 
Amount required t*>-afely n Insure 
all out-tan*.In* »lnk*. «'*»'• *'•' 1 P 
apltal actually paid up In ca«h. !."■<*. ’■ «‘J 
“'urplu* beyond hi Ital. l.'. » t.’i J* 
Aggregate atn**um *>f liabilities In 
eluding net surplus, 1,nfi.*,U57 '• 1 
Iw3 
Dll rc~R°B t"m7re"ad. rlLLO M D, Harvard, l*7»«. 
SPECIALIST ° °f REcru*. 
I 7 A Tremout Htrret, lloatnn 
Send for Pamphlet. ) fom-. 
"rn. k II.i. K* riOTIII A 
11 Tt» 4 >* "< h -un-lav at: If I \ | || | fl 
llo.i.lay- excepted I I I WLfl 
I vrlleow 
LOST. 
Hank H***k N*. 4441. The th der '-ill pl.-a-*- 
leave the tame at Ham*- k I ountv raving- Hank 
3w 4 
Mortgagee s Sale of Real Estate. 
PI K-Sl \ VI’ to al d I'i execution of the p* w- -.».*• eo talnnl it .* erta '*..*. :• 
given by Belinda < llavilru of W.-i-hnghm, I»i- 
trlct "f t olutubla, t.* the Frenchman’s Hay atul 
|Mt. he-ert Hand aid Water « oinpany. a orp** 
ration r-tabli-hcd and exl-tlng under the law- ..; 
■ the State of Maine, and located at Har liar: 
Sbliii. Ilni.i.nk county Main*-. late* I I >*•• *ih 
Pfjuih. v i* !'.*•*, and recorded February *th. a l*. 
'•t the Kegi-try uf I *•••-.|. fur llam 3'ty. Maine, in \*>| S>4. page -21 T>*r r*-it. h f th* P*' oiuitliuu contained in -aid mortgage d* ed ami f**i 
R the purpo-*- of force lo-ing t*aitl n.**rtgag*-, w ii 
ryi-.•1 1 at pt.blie auction at tne office *•• Hal*- A Ham 
b,!m. KlUworth, Hancock county, Maine, on We*l » 
flne-dav the lir-t day of March, v l* l*tc5. at t*-ni 
Kti clock ami twenty live minute- in the forenoon 1 
[call ami singular, the pr*-mi*e- conveyed by -an!, ^mortgage deed, with all improvement- thereon 
Kami dei*crllH*d in -ah! mortgage a* follow*, to' 
vXwit 
I "Pertain lot- .*r parcel* of land -dtunted In Sor* 
Krento. Point Harbor. Ham *** k county Maine, and 
Hbetng l**t- numbered IV l” ami J.’>, h -*i lion I i 
fl*>f •llvl-ion one 1 according t*. plan ol Land-1 
Bl**longing to -aid corporation made by t.ilbi rt F I 
K'dmp-on. -urveyor. to be recorded Said lot-* 
■containing twenty two tlmu-ami ami thirty: B.'22.‘«.to -<juare feet, more or le--. a- follow*, vi/ i 
■ l.ot if* contains 7**2»' -quar«- feet, more or le?*-.j ■ l.ot 1* contain-24** -quare f*-« t. more or I*---.* 
Sjl.ot .* contain* -1_*0 -quare feet, more or le--.. Kami being the -atm* prvmt-c- c *!ivry ed to -aid Klb-limia < Hayden bv -al*l corporation by deed 
■dated June nth. a l» Ism*.” | 
[■ Two hundreil dollar- will be required t*» be® jjpnid in ca-h by the pureha-er at the time ami 
Kpla*-e of -ale and other term* will be announced 
(Cat th*- time a* *1 place of -ale. 
ufl Fklx iiman'h Ho %m» Mt I»KsEur | Lam* \>i* W ater ( «»mi- vm I 
Hy <ieo W \ rm-trong. 
it- A ice Pre-ident I 
;-J And by (Jreuvllle l>. Hraman. ! fl ;iw4 it- Trea-urer. | 
U Har Harbor, Kdeit, 'lain**, Jan. l-th, a 1» 
(Mortgagee's 
Sale of Real Estate.* 
■pi'K"I' ANT to and In execution <>f the power of? 1 -ale contained in a certain mortgage deed; 
given l*y Anna M B. Fill- of Ro-t<»n, SufYblkg 
county. st«n- of Massachusetts to the hrencli-l 
nian'ii Bay ami 'It. De-crt I.and and Water' 
Company.'a corporation eataIdi-hi.nl ami existing1 
a under the laws of the State of Maim-, and located* 
p at Bar Harbor, Kden, Hancock county, Maine.n 
Ek-luted December l'Hh, a. 1* 1--*. and recorded; Si Decern I »er 2Hth, a. i* l***, in the Kegl-try of;' (0Deed.- for Hancock counts Maine, in vol 23»».' 
L? page 3,-2, for breach <*f the condition contained 
Rg in -aid mortgage deed and l'<*r the |*urpo-e *>!; 
Efiforeelosiitg -aid mortgage, will la- -old at public 
^auction at the office of Hale A Hamlin, El -worth. IBP II an cock county, Maine, on Wednc-<iav. the tir-t 
IjffMay 
of March, a. i». 1*93. at ten o'clock ami thirty £ HPtLe minuter* in the forenoon, all and -ingular," 
M the premises conveyed Its said tnorigage deed.* 
rawith all improvements thereon, and descri!>ed InJ 
jjH-itid mortgage a-* follows, to wit ■ "Two certain lots or parcels of land situated in 
PSorrento, Point Harbor, Hancock county, state 
(Jof Maine, i>eing lots 7 and in section G. of di- 
vision 1, on plan of lauds of -aid corporation 
made by G. K. Simpson, surveyor, rec- rded in 
Hancock Count v Registry of Deeds, book 1, page 
Wi. .>al*i lots 7 and 9 t*elng bounded and de- 
scril>ed as follows, to wit: Northerly t-y lot 5 in 
said section 130 feet; •a-tcrly by Mount Desert 
street 140 feet; southerly by lot 11 in -aid section 
130 feet. westerly by lots * and fi in said section 
140 feet, -aid lots containing 18,200 square feet, 
more or less, l>eing the same premises conveyed 
to said Anna M. B. Ellis by -aid corporation by 
deed dated December 19th, a. d. 1888.” 
Two hundred dollars will In? required to be paid in cash by the purchaser at tfie time ami 
place of sale and other terms will l>e announced 
at the time and place of sale. 
Frenchman’s Bay and Mr. Desert 
Land and Water Company. ( 
By Geo. W. Armstrong, 
Vice President. 
And by Grenville D. Braman, 
3w4 Treasurer. 
Bar Harbor. Eden, Maine, Jan. 18th, a. d. 1893. 
Mortgagee’s Sale of Real Estate. 
PURS!'ANT to and In execution of the power of sale contained in a certain mortgage deed. 
f given by Anna M. B. Ellis of Boston, Suffolk coutity. State of Massachusetts, to the French * 
man's Bay and Mt. Desert Land ami Water < om t? 
pany, a corporation established ami exi-ting un ? 
derthe laws of the State of Maine, and located at 
eBar Harbor,Eden, Ham’ock county, Maine, dated December 19th. a. i> 1*88, and recorded Decern ! 
her 28th, a. D. 1888, in the Registry of Deeds for 
Hancock county, Maine, in vol. 230, page 398, for 
‘breach of the condition contained in said mort- 
gage deed ami for the purpose of foreclosing ’said mortgage, will lie sold at public auction, at1 
the office of Hale A Hamlin, Ellsworth. Hancock*! 
ft county, Maine, on Wednesday, the tir-t day of 
P March, a. D. 1*93, at ten o’clock and thirty min-?’ 
h utes in the forenoon, all and singular, the’ prem- K ises conveyed by said mortgage deed, with all k improvements thereon, and described in said 
mortgage as fo'lows, to wit: 
“Two certain lot* or parcels of land situated in 
Sorrento, Point Harbor, Hancock county, Maine, 
being lots II and 12, In section Y, of division 1, on 
plau of lands of said corporation made by G. E. 
Simpson, surveyor, recorded in Hancock Countv 
Registry of Deeds, l>ook 1, page 44. Said lots 11 and 12, being bounded and described as follows, 
to wit: Northerly by Westphalia Avenue 100 
feet; easterly by lots 9 and 10 in said section 2003 
feet; southerly by Granville Avenue 100 feet;. 
westerly by Bosw'orth street 200 feet; said lots; 
containing 20,000 square feet, more or less, being" 
the same premises conveyed to said Anna M. B.;~ 
Ellis by said corporation by deed dated Decern-l 
■ ber 19th, a. d. 1888.” | 
I Two hundred dollars will he required to bel 
paid in cash by the purchaser at the time and’ 
place of sale and other terms will be announced 
at the time and place of sale. 
Frenchman’s Bay and Mt. Desert 
Land and Water Compant. 
By Geo. W. Armstrong, 
| its Vice President. 
And by Grenville D. Braman, 
3w4 its Treasurer. 
Bar Harbor, Eden, Maine, Jan. 18th, a. d. 1898. 
Mortgagee’s Sale of Real Estate. 
PITRSCAXT to and lu execution 
of the power 
of sale contained In a certain mortgage 
deed given by William D. Lewis of Boston. Suf-e 
folk county, State of Massachusetts, to 'he? 
Frenchman's Bay and Mt. £ 
ter Company, a corporation established ana exl 
Istlng under the laws of the State of Maine,.amll 
liH-ated at Bar llarlmr, Eden, Hancock county.* 
Maine, dated July 5th, A. 1> 188*. and recorded ^ 
February nth, a. i>. 1888, In the B.glstrv of l*»ds 
for Hancock countv. Maine. In vol. St*, page Mi.-s 
for breach of the condition contained In 
mortgage deed and lor the purpose of fotwIosM 
Ing -aid mortgage, will la- sold at public auijloie 
at the office ot llale .< Hamlin, Ellsworth. Han * 
cock county. Maine, on Wudueaday, the tlr*t *la) 
of March, a. u. I««. at ton o’clock in the fore- 
noon. all and singular, the premise* conveyed by 
said in*. tgage dc*-*l. with all improvement* there 
on, an*i ilmrilHtl in *ai«l m*»rtgage a* follow*, 
to wit 
"Certain lot* or parcel* of land situated in •**or- 
rent**, Haueock county. Maine, being lots uum 
IhtciI I 2. :t. 4. \ «. 7, m, 9. 10, in section V. of di 
vision I. ami lot* numl*ered 10, 21. St. i'». 27, 2*.‘, 
in section W. **f division 1, **n plan of land* of 
said eorp> ration made by t»lll*crt K Simpson 
surveyor, and recorded in Hancock R*'gl*try of 
Deed* at hll-worth, Maine. Itook of Han* No I. 
page 44. said lot* containing one hundred ami 
eleven thousand four hundred and forty (111,440) 
**|Uare feet, im»re or less, ami l*eing the same 
premises de*cribed ami conveyed In the deed* 
from -aid Frenchman’* Bay and Ml Insert Band 
ami Water ompany t*» -aid William 1> la-wls, 
dated .lulv Mil, A I* I***.” 
I Five hundred dollar* will l*e required t** In- 
paid in ca-h I v t In* purchaser at the time ami 
place of sale and other term* will lie announced 
at the time ami place <>f sal**. 
Fkkn*iimaVm Bat vni* Mr Desert 
I.am* ant> Water t «»upani 
Bv tie** W Armstrong. 
its \ ire President. 
And by lirenvlllc D Braman. 
:5w4 it* Treasurer. 
Bar llarlmr. Fden, Maine, dan l*th. a. i> I SIM. 
Mortgagee s Sale of Real Estate. 
Pritsl'AM' t<- and In * \«n utioit *»f tin* powri of sale contained In a certain tnortgag*-<l*-«,«l 
[given by Chari*-- K Kib-v of Boston. >utT**lk 
count v, state "i Massachusetts. to the French 
man Bay and Mt. I»*•-•• rt I.and and Wafer Com 
pany a corporation established ami exl-ting un 
*ler ihe law-of tl*«- Mate «*f Maine, ami located 
at Bar Harbor. Kden, llanco.-k eounty. Maim*. 
*lat«*«i lha-vinber 2>th. a t* l--: Mini n-iur'li-'l 
February -.ah, a t* l-.--*. in tin K*gl-iry «*f D*-cd- 
for llan.'o* k county. Maine, in v*d 2:4. pag«- 2«»2 
for brea*'h *»t tin- *-«*ndUl*»n contained in *al«! 
tnortgag*- dr* d ami for the purp«»-e «• f j.-r*-- 1**- 
Ing -aid mortgng* Hill b«- «i*M .it u db an* tton 
at the ollin -t nab- A Hamlin, F.il-worth. liar, 
cork county Maine, on W rdnr-da y tin t’»r-t da v 
of Mu in'li. * I* I--;, at ten '•’* lork ami ten min 
ut**- in lb forenoon, all ami singular, tin- pn-ml 
sea convey * d by -aid mortgage deed, with all nil 
provement- tin r*-*»n. ami «lescrll*cd in -aid nn»rt 
tgage as follow 
I\ (-ertatn t '*r pan el **f land situate*) in Sor rent**. I’olut Harbor. H *m o*k county Maine, b* 
’ing lot numltei eight 11, -1-rtion t of dlvisloi. 
one. a* ordtiig t*> i>!an of latnls of -aid company 
[made by «silb» rt F *»imp-ou. -urv*-y **r. ami r*- 
'• opl.-*l in ll.i' k t ounty |{s-gi-tr\ ot |n-«-d-at 
IF INworth. Maim-. I‘!.111 Book **ne. pag* thirty 
r-i\ u. -unI !■•» containing eight thousand ) -■«> | u a re foot more **r 1* --. a* ■••rdlng t** -ai*l 
•: ;y. and In ing In -aim* ! ■ ■ t, rom ry *d to < harlc- 
i V ttlley t>y 1 I from -aid r..mpans and -ubn-i r 
ft** tin r* -trb t;on- rontalioai ttn-n-lti 
1 «*n«- humire*! *b*llar- will !*«• required to be paid fin ca-h by the purchaser at the turn and place ot 
[-ale ami .. her term- will be untioum ■ d at tini him*- ami p’.icr of -air 
I F K> >• IIM \N B.U vM' Ml l»f*Mtt 
II 
AM- INI' A A A ►. K * « vi * A N > 
IU to-,. \\ \ in-trot g. 
It \ ire I’rmddent. 
N mi Ly <• r«-nv ill* I > Hran .in. 
w4 Mirer 
Har Ham Eden Maine, Ian 1-th a t* l-<'. 
^Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate. 
■pt'ltSI \ N I it d I'XWUl OViri jl "| rale « tan a rta. < morUag -J* e*t| 
■given by .1 A ,. 
otliit'. Mate M .ili.i-etf. t.. E >••• I' 
man Hay at.-I 'It In- r' I u ! and W ater on, 
pain a •"•rporntn.i: ta! *: ti -d and r\:-tlng tin 
d < tlo- 'aw ! tli* •-f.it*- > Mi •• ind a ted .it, 
(liar Har r. E d* il.u. k eoiiitv. Malm. 
hr d duly J:.d a l* 1---. and r* ••rd* <1 E I*rn 
rary ‘tli. t» l-.-'.-. in th* it.-gi-lry Heed- f«.* 
llalieiM'k Ma. n \o| JH. p ig- for 
I reat ti of ti..- otidin.ni .mined In -ai nmrl 
gaged'*-*! aid for the purpo-.*- oI f..rn h-dtig 
i-ald nn.rtg;*g*- wiil '•*• -oi at puldh' am tlon at 
the other of Ha !• .V II an E I i-w orth. Ha .. k 
'I* \Vt*i 
March a l* i- at ten ....-k and fifteen ndn 
nt*-- Hi the l-’P a, and -Ingulnr, tin pp n.i 
•-••ii v e v .-d oy -aid mortgage deed. W it Ii all tin 
improvement" there..n and de-erlbed in -aid 
•nortgag. w to in1 
"« .-rtai; pap .f ].i ..J -it anted **>•• 
r* H.i o. k ount Mi.-. mg mm. 
* t .-red It an I IJ n ti..f H -.f HI.-., t-.-.r, | 
I 
a; -1 lot !*■ in -eftloti nil of dlvl-|..n I ,.n plan 
■of land- of -a.! ..rp«.nif i-.n i. ale rt E 
-imp-on -ur-es-t, *.«. I d li.-in. .** k lh-gi« 
11 -. I »* d at E -AA .rt; M a: re. H. ■: | 
h I. ■- ii d II aid ■Mai g tl 1 
thu-uml three hundre.1 and tw nts ii\. .to ;y. 
t juar* te. more or i*■«-. and ln■: the -atm 
h-mnl-e- di -• rllxil and rollvey d to -aid John I *rutt. ■ ■- deed of -aid eorporntioii dated .lui 
[ J-V a I> I —- 
K I wo hundred do i.tr-» aa :I! he p-.juired to l>. 
J paid in a-h *y tl-- pure ii at the Pm. an*! 
[ pi.i< *• ••: -a I.- a i, I "Mi«-r term « w ! he a n noum r.l 
I 
at tin- tun. and plae*- .. f -ale 
Ei:im umav Ho am- Ml |>t**ltr 
I a v |. am* \N mi; .-Ml am 
Ha I.. \N \ri.i-n tig. 
it- o 1're-ld. nt 
\ d ! y <• rein • I'.raman 
twl it- Tn-n-urer 
Har Harbor. Eden. M a :Jan. 1-th. a P I-a 
Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate. 
priiM \ NT to ill i- e\.-. utmii ,f the p.-wr A of -ai* ,.nta;m d in a r» rtaln n gag.-d***-d 
given i' hari* E Hi ! It*.-uff.dk 
inty.Mnt* M t 1 
man Ha and 'It I »• rt land and W at* < on 
pnny a ..r p.-rat n*n e-tmd he* and e l-t lug un 
der tin- ! iaa of the Mate of Maim- and loeated nr 
Har liarI r. E den Ha■ ■ k untv. Maine, dal 
d.Ju’- .'rid \ l» I---. at-I r*-. .pled E'enruard 
•tli. \ • 1 In the IJeg |-t TV •! I »red- t. Han I 
’.-oek eounty. M. M in ’.-! J.t. page I--, lor 
[hp-aehof th*- e.uidition .-ontained in -at I mort 
gage d.-iil and '• the purpo-* d l..reel -mg -aid, 
in Ttgag. \a hi -• -.• at pu- ;• au- .on at tie 
Hale A Ha AlI*w orth. Ifh 
Mn M 
Mai- h \ I* 1-••■'. at ... and tiw- n .- ut- 
the lop-n.M.n, .pi ami -tngular. the remi-. 
|eonw-y*d I -aid im-rtg.-ige de«d. witii a in, 
pros em.-nt th.-p oi in,I ii. -. rih.-'l in -nt*l mort 
gage a- follow t,, W it 
J •• rtaln ].,• .r pare. ..f hit ! -ituated in ---r ! 
nt" Han. o, k e.Mir Main. P.g --t- nun. 
[ n. r. I -. J. d II. in -. M -t m -*•• j 
» lion h. ami lot :n -* t; .n i*. ,d! oi divi-l..n om-j 
* ,on pm o| latel- oj -aid eorporat:- n madH 
I i.h '.-rt E Mint -on -ur-eyor. n .-..rded \. 
• I fa n-o. k Kegt-irv In..I- at E.I!-AA,,rP Maim 
I Ho*.k of l*la N and 44 -u 
V eotitaining thirty tght tl.-m-and ai d ‘"Tty > 
"4" juare more ,.r and being Hi -aiin- 
nren.i-i d. -• rit.e.l uni ,-,.!iA, ;. .-<1 to -aid hat i>-| 
J E lit!, v I,-, -aid -I pofatton I. v d* e*i-dat. d .1 ul 
! Jt. 1. \ I» I--- 
•i Taa,. hundred dollar-* will •• r> |uired to h. 
P pa id m en-h I", tie put' na-- at the time and 
^ plae.- of -iile ami oth* te ,, aa ,. an nouneed at 
I 
tin* tine- and pl.ee ,. -ah 
E'KKM tl VI AN It A X AM' Ml I»E hit 1 
1. A M AM. \\ All 1C * "Ml V 
it- \ i. e I’re-'.dent. 
Andhy • ri n v i I le I» Hraman, 
!wl it- Trea-un 
liar Harhor. E.dei.. Maine, Jan I-tr. a p 1 
tMortgagee's Sale of Real Estate. 
|pl l:sl \NT t" d in i-\•-* -utton of tin* power BA of -ai.- contained in a rtain mortgage d,. 
■ given by lmrle- II I..-\a ;- ol B*.t*ton, Suffolk' 
ount a M a -.e hu-etl t« ■ tin- E Vi n> hiuati Ha 
^ and.Mt ln-ert Land ami " ater < ..m pa n -. a cor 
s poralli-n e-t.i; ii-li*-*i and vt-ting under tie ’aw 
1 of tie- -tat.- of Maim- ate! I• .rated at Hat H u 
k E.den. Ham -ek ii*unty, 'lain*-. dat*-d JuIa ..tl 
[ \ l> l-, a id fee..pled Et hruary ''til \. 1 < 
i‘l--'.i. it tile Keg!-try .u Heed- f,.i- Hai H-kniui j 
a Maine, in a git. page t-.r l.p-ai h of tie 
! .-'onditioii ■ -ontain* d in -aid mortgage deed and 
[for the purpo-e of loreeio-ing -aid mortgage.! 
f a i'! t'. -,.|d at puldie au- t; -n at tin- ..the. Hal 
C.V Hamlin. E. li-worth. Ilam-.N k e<*unf y Maim-1 
Foti \\ iiuit'-d.i\. th.- tir-t day ol Mar. ii \ 1». 
gat t.-n o'eliM k ami tortv ininut**- in th-- forenoon.I liil! and -ingular. the pr.-mi-* .-onveyed by -aid. 
r mortgage deed. Av;tli all improA .-inent- thereon j 
am in -am m rt gage a- I**: n>w ;■> wit 
1 ( ertain lot- <«r pa reel- ■ In ml -ituat* d in >or 
Prento Ham ••• k com t\ Malm*, being lot- num j I be red 1. 2. 4. •'<. 7. *. *. and 1" tn -eetioii A oh 
pdi\ i-ton and lot- numb, re 7. -. I". ..t -eetion 
|g 11 in div i-lon •!. «»n plan of land- of -aid corpora j 
Btioii made l»> '.tlbert i.. >itnp-on, surveyor, and' 
Bri e..pied in llook >! Plan- Number 1 page- 4.'«j Pund 4n. -aid lots containing one hundred and! 
[ twenty five tijou-ano and nine liundred an I -i\ J Ltv 12.'.. -quare feet, more or le--. ami being' 
[the -an.e P*p n.i-e- dc-rrihed and conies ed n tin j j;deed- from -aid Fivnriinian- Bay and Mt l»e 
n-ert Land and Water < oinpnni to * liarie- H I 
jr I .e wi-, dated .1 ul> '’til. \ D l"" Bookot Plan-' 
;‘abo\e referred to in Haneork Count'. Ib gi-tr I at Ell-worth. Maine 
Five liundred dollar- will be required to be' 
fpaid in ea-li bv the purchaser at the time and 
place of-ale and otln term- will be announced 
at the time and place of -ale. 
Fiitv iim\n Bvt am* Mr Desert 
Lam* \.m> U irn:( mu \m. 
By lien. W. \rm-trong, 
it- \ tee President. 
And by Grenville D Braman, 
3w4 it- Treasurer. 
Bar Harbor, Kden, Maine, dan I —14i, a. i* 1*93. 
Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate. 
pl'KM' ANTto and in execution of the power X of -ale contained in a eeriain mortgage deed 
given bv Man Ii. Moore of Wa-hington, Di-trht 
of Columbia, to the Frenchman’s Bay and Mt 
; Desert Laud and Water Company. a corporation 
iestaldi-hed and exi-ting under tin- law- of the 
•State of Maine, and located at Bar Harbor, Kden. 
Hancock county, Maine, dated Dec. 2, A 
[D. 1**m*. and recorded Dee. ■*. \ D. is.*!*, 
’in the Regi-try of De. d-, for Hancock 
eounty, Maine, in vol. 241. page *.'*, for breach 
of the eonditioii contained in said mortgage) 
deed and for the purpose of foreclosing said! 
mortgage, will be sold at piddle auction at the) 
office of Hale Ac Hamlin, Ell-worth, Hancock! 
county. Maine, on Wednesday, the lir-t dav ..tj March, A. D. 1*93, at ten o’clock and twenty inin I 
utes in the forenoon, ail and singular, the prem | ises conveyed by said mortgage deed, with all 
improvements thereon, ami dt*scril*ed in -aid! 
mortgage as follows, t" wit 
| "A certain lot or parcel .,f land situated in Sor- 
rento. Point Harbor, Hancock county. State ol 
Maine, being lot 14 in section A, in divi-lon 1, on 
plan of lands of -aid company made by Gill*ert 1 E. Simp-on. -urvcv.-r, and recorded in‘Hancock! 
[County Regi-try of Deed-, Book of Plan- 1, page] 
; 44. Said lot 14 bounded ami de-cribed a- follows 
i Beginning at a point on Cambridge street at in-) [ terseetioii of lot- 12 and 14. thence running -outh j 
westerly hv -aid lot 12 ninety one '91 feet to lot1 
II. thence southeasterly t*y -aid lot 11 eighty <80 
feet to lot in. thence northwesterly bv lot hi one 
hundred and five in.', feet to Cambridge-treet; 
thence northeasterly by -aid Cambridge street 
eighty *0 feet to point of l*eginnhig; -aid lot 14 
.containing seventy eight hundred ami forty 7*4" square feet, more or le-s; being the same 
promise- conveyed to said Mary R. Moore hv 
said (umpaiiv bv deed tinted November 2*>th, A. 
D. IMS!*.’’ 
Two hundml dollars will »»e required to be paid in ea-h by the purehu-er at the time and place of sale And other term- will be announced 
at the time ami place of -ale. 
Frenchman's Bay ani* Mt. Desert 
Land and Water Com pan \. 
By Geo. W. Armstrong, 
its Vice President. 
( And by Grenville I». Braman. 3w4 its Treasurer. 
Bar Harbor, Eden, Maine. Jan. lHth, a. d. 1893. 
At a Court of Probate holden at EUswortn. within 
and for the county of Ha* cock, on the second 
Wednesday of Jan.. A. D. 1*93 
A petition having been file * h\ Curtis Stevens, a creditor, for the appointment of George M Warren, administrator f the estate of Ella &\\- 
|.ver, late of Caftine, in said c *untv. deceased it is 1 Ordered, That notice thereof be given no all persons interested bv causing a copy of this oilier to be published three weeks successive Iv in the Ell-worth American, printed at Ells- 
worth, that they may appear at a Probate Court 
to *>eh«‘ld at Rucksport.in said .county, on the sec 
ond Wednesday of Feb. next, ai ten of the clock 
n tn** forenoon and be heard thereon and object .if they see cause. 
fj O. P. Cunningham, Judge of Probate. IA true copy of the original order. 
I *w8 AttestChas. p. doer, Register. 
i 
What is 1 
Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher’s prescriptiou for Infants 
and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor 
other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute 
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil. 
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years’ use by 
Millions of Mothers. Casioria destroys Worms and allays 
feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd, 
cures Diurrhtrn and Wind Colie. Castoria relieves 
teething troubles, cures constipation and flatulency. 
Castoria assimilates the food, regulates the stomach 
ami bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Cas- 
toria is the Children’s Panacea— the Mother’s Friend. 
Castoria. 
“Castoria Is an excellent medicine for chil 
dren. Mothers have repeatedly told ine of its 
good effect upon their children.** 
Dr. Q. C. Osgood. 
I 
Lowell, Mass 
•» Castoria Is the he.nt remedy for children of 
which 1 am acquainted. I hope the .lay is not 
far distant when mothers will consider the rml 
interest »f their children, and use Castoria in 
stead of the various quack nostrums which are 
destroying their loved ones, by forcing opium, 
morphine, soothing syrup and other hurtful 
agent* down their throata, thereby ■ending 
them U> premature graves." 
Dr J F Kiscrklob, 
Cooway. Ark 
Castona. ? 
Cantor ia to so well adapted to chi! Iren that ! 
I re«'ommetul it as superior to any prescription ! 
known to rue.” 
H A. \ ROUSH. M I> 
111 So. Onfortl St ltr «*k!vn, y 
Our physicians in the ch Ion > !-';>art 
merit have spoken highly of th- <*xj*. 
pace in their outside practice 
ai l although we only ha-. a 
med:>';U supplies what is L.I. » .1- 
products, yet We are fr**' t*' > .11 f-' 
merits <»f Castona has w-.n 
favor upon it 
L’mTSD IlonrtTAL A NO I'MPI' .hv 
|t. *>r.M vss. 
A: I rv C ru /Vr* 
H Tha Cantanr Company. T7 Murray Straat. Naw York City. 
I 
Slate of Maine. 
I| im'ih'K, *>•* \t the • ourt «'f 4 11»>»v mi 
siotier- Beeni> 'im 1 im-1'!■ i, at I -worth w:th n •. 
f..r tile 4 olitlty of ilano-k on tin- -e. ■ I: I 
■ lav nf (Mi'l'er, \ I» I -tfj. anil- a- i.in* 
l»ee J.i -\ l» !-•».* 
A Nil now the I ( 
t\ •!:»«»• with i(. I t |J. 1 f 
tut* of M »!■ i*•. ha••;■ _ t!r-t >-n 
-|M-etJoii in the month f **«-pt. m » ! ! ■ 
ounty roji'l- in the tniim orp.-rati •! t-wn-l 
ami tra. of !am I in -ahI on111y in n.i i.j: v j 
n.a-le an e-tlm t'. of th> oi.t .- t. 
put -ahl P*«'J in re pa jj 
lent for |»«l I •: tr:i\ e|, have a--« ■! .. .tile 
aiw ;t.|C •ie»*er1,w-»! utiliieorpot ate-i t- a j,- »■ < 
traet-* of html in -ai count v•. evein-'. •• wai> 
uni laii'l tr-erveil for puUi- u-e. t--r tfs it |oirj- 
luring tin ir I -v :. f-- v: « m t- w 
-hip V>. -I itll -liU-loti. tf •' sli'l: of # •' 
follow * 
No of \ 
Name-of owners \> re- uat;-' Tax 
Seth Ti»«lale estate, or 
unk'n. #1 #| 
S. Stover. HI '1 o ».* 
A. K. Hurnhatn. form, rly 
t lark &Ht -■ 
\ Y Burnham, formerly 
s«.» A Martin. I 4 
\ K Burnham, for 
ilaniison. !• 4n -• 
\ ► Burnham, V4-- 4. 
V K. Burnti mi. f--rtnerlx 
A I* 4. h 
A ► Bn •• *.h tin, .rmerlv 
a * 1 ■- \ I Burntia•• e. 
H\ y B rnl.f 
■y| \ ► Burn'; 
•I^a It m a*:a- k 
£;i H wv-t, 
li.u* W Itrii: •!,. I.. l. I 
.lot. ■- * 
h-ra e of hail* A sU)ith I 
flow lif Joe 1 O' 
Wi .1: »•! l; ll.i- llll, 4l 
Whit. "H.i> A Ha S 
VV hit* 0-1,!. A II.lies, 4« -• 
B lilt, mi A Hay 
forim-rly Ha-tin*f- »'•’ ■•' ! 
Nelson Mi.lett, J i- 
t»eorge I’ar. her. 1 »• 
Iris |* | u-t. h. r. f- rmerly f 
A I’ i. 
\Vhlteoin!* A Hayn*■ •' 
\iU-rt A John I.ulluni, 5»* uv<*n : 
\ Ila^erth\ J. 7 .*• 
A 4 Ila^erthv, »-t ala ! 
Mary 4 Austin, :<• '4 *. 
Mary A istln, 4 1 _• 
f I’ Au-tln. l"o !- 
Lewis. | j- 
K y * .n'-. :■-> »■ 
►.state .f If Holmes,f.-rni- 
erlv A. I*, i,., I- 
KoOert t.erry, 
• harlea Treworiry, J**. j;« 
1 harl* •> I -. w n k' f"i 1 
erU II B I'hliUpa, 
s«lon I.. <iooitaie, l's- J 1 
lames 4 4.rant, formerly 
H. 4 Fleteher, '» i- <» 
lame- < t.rant, 
lame-4 4,rant. : : 
lames < lark. * ■» ji 
l»avls A I’areher, .V 
K 11 -re,:.. > o 
llo«4*M *’ I’hHHpa, J • ! 
HiM.,1 b Hiinips, r, 
I n k n, form, rl v tax. I 4, 
I. .Jo\, t.-u jin 
\ w fiiiu. : 
■I m I son 4 A < In estate, 1- 4 
Jml-oii ( An tier e-tate, 1 J 
The for.-ip.:j• jr am -unt .-n 
in nn-iiirii.u both the oM ai-': new <-•.. ■•.- 
1" -a; I'ow t>-lit|, S.. iii-1 .lot,;, h \\ ti |. 
f f I!-worth, ill -ai* I eoiii'ty api .1 i_-.-nt f- 
sij|.*-[tnt.-ml fin exju n litur*- ■<: -ai I in. ^ 
Mt to a in No itli I 
s 
N of | p, 
Vim. 1 owner- \ n \ Tax 
-f r i.onion. 17.10 1l, i.t- r- 
► rink!ln I ami. .Mill amt 
" ‘I- 1 s ent- 4- 
H r.-u- uni i' Ba\ A 'it 
lK-sert I.. A W. ( o .As) 7 mots 
#77 
I he toia-g- tn.ounf \p. .-I n r- 8 
pa'rnik' tin- r.. a 1 :• -iui I- -Hi ., n ^ fro 
’■ ■■ t on a 
A I |lN if St 1 
arnl I 1 1 re Bt ik• I -m h tank 
'■•"int a 111 *—: t I a„i nt t" -ii|.er: ,te ml Ihe.xe 
petf 1:l ure ..r I a--e--m.-nt 
S V 
N 
Nam* owner- \. •. \ \\ 
William oi! toil, !•_■. 1 *_•- 
" 111 am » ntton, 337 ; p s. 
Truman !.• ijrhp.n. pm at* _* 
Truman l.rl*ht..n. *.» 3 mi 
J. I*. ». *»r* I *n r ;• m -it- _•• 
I I*, < »o"lon. :{<>’ t tni.U •* f! 
Kr. iu ninan'- It. I.. A Wat 
< »» * 1 *a nt 4 1 
Frenchman It. I, a Water 
• -1 <" • mi 
Franklin Land, .Mill A Wa 
ter o 130 •» rents I oV 
krnnklln Land, Mill A Wa 
ter(". 830 3 mills 2 
L II L«djrht.*ti, _• 4 .r 
» Libby A Co.. in : 
I'nknown included In 6on, j£ 
formerly 1» Libby, vm ; mills v.! 
srJ 
o The furejrolnjf amount i- to \|..-mi. -.* r-'U that portion •! the .••■untv p-ad 
jfl'ow :i-!ii|i between the east |:ue> \ t! 
5v* stake marked \" stai dinjf < u if.» n- * 
•-ern -ide of said load, and Tb«-.,d*ot p, 
!*■ raiiklin in -aid nmnh i- a)>pointi ■! nt p. 
'iperintend the expenditure <d -aid a—e.-m.-nt. [ 
■■i bi Tow nship No. 10. eastern art n 
"Ui.t> ..f II li e,.ek. the rn sir.,; ,.v. 
;] Names of owner- N.. t Tax per 
-'•res \ r- TaxJ 
ijA Campbell a Co ,7-0 3eeMs *||l m| 
I \\ Moore, I rents 28 
i'l 
Ni.holH, •-*> :tee«f- 1M-Ji 
Talbot Smith. ji ,.nt- 
Benjamin >mith, 1 *, ei,t- 4- k 
John Downes 30 3 cent- 1 '.1 
Josiah Downing. l.v m, 4 
Hannah W.Mister, .0 ;ieen s ) •o': 
John I (tin teen’s 21 •»« 
Smart A M el Imt. -no 3 nts 7-oj 
#1 •:< 4 
The fore^oinif amount is t<> lie expended on the 
ea-ten part ..f the county road 1 | Town 
ship eomrm neinir at a stake marked V on the 
north de of -aid road and extending to the w» -t 
l;..e of I.* rrx li Id ami Samuel N implx U f ( herry field 1- appointed .urmt t.. superintend the expenditure of -aid a--essment 
On western 1 art c I T<*w -hip N.. _>!. Middle 
■DltiMnn, in a county. -up,...-ed 1 contain il 
acres, the »um of f.« 4.3 u- follow 
v 
Xm ..f T„X|„.r Names of owners. acre*. n. r* Tax. 
Daniel Jordan, 40 <4 mills 3j 
Daniel Juntan, y» n mills 4u 
Dana ordan. 4" -mills 3 
Nahum Jordan, ho mil s .>4 
Fred Jonlau, > a mill- p* 
D. s Jordan. Milliken lot, !*o a mills ] *- 
J4-M. A It Hal1, 768n a mills f.| 14 whltc'.inbA llavnes. kmi -nil!- m m 
Maynard Cidck, ;{ „i>ils >, 
• ewi» ujice. 1-3 mi,ids 14' 
I 
Lewis M ice, formerly A 
Mace. *n 8 mills 61 Dana Jordan, formerly J T 
Giles. :pv* Hm’lls 2 So 
•James Craney, p; ^ mills I ; 
#WI 4 
The forego In if amount is to l*e expende<l on th« 
eountx road leading from the ea-t line ot Maria vllle through the western part of said Town-Id.- No. 2i to the north Mne thereof. Im-Iiik < tl.ed the Moose Hill Road; and Nahum Jordan or sab1 
Township No 2! is appointed atrent to superin tend the expenditure of sa .1 assessment On the eastern part of Town-hip V,. >1 Midd "vision. In said eountv, supitoaed to contaii 
^ 
10401 acres, the sum of #83.21 as follows 
3 .. No of Tax per Names of owners. acres. a« n Tax 
7080 8 miPs 612.- 
S£ ron, > ? Haynes, 50 8 mills 4* W hiteomh A Haynes, .Speck 
xirK?0'1, 40 8 mlUs 32 Whitcomb A Haynes. 104 8 mills s. 
D. S. Jordan, B. Jordan et 
a* Jot. 160 8 mills 1 2- (diaries Jones (Crotch Hill), 270 8 mills 2 P Charles \V. Harper. 1*27 8 mills I 0. 
John M. Mace, George 
Mace lot, 160 8 mills I 2> 
gHartshorn, Kills A Co H2o 8 mills s n* 
HCHairerthv ei al8., 3>u -mills •> => 
pJerry T. Giles. IA0 - mills 1 2* 
kJtohei t Davis, formerly J. T. 
I, Giles, 4»» 8 mills 32 LI nknown, >,X» 8 mills ] « 
i $83? I 
H The foresrolnif amount is to be expanded on the 
Leounty road leading from he south line of Aurora 
1 on the Air line mad, so-called throujfh the north 
r easterly part of said Township No. 21; an Lt-harles P Silshv of Aurora is appoo ted Bajrent to superintend the expenditure of said as J 
■ 0“ Wert half of So. «, Middle Dlvlelon 
* 
■ 'lip I Im » I 
J 
■ N HIM M 
In m .v r. ii 
&l 'nknow: ,. 
j I I ,M 1 
■ ■1 "i lint p-Mt 
!•'.i ;. m J \ ■ 
* IM -.1 I 'Hi- 
| It... in-1 I Im •! -• •• I i! >•■ ■ 
• 1 1 
l .til': til-!1' \nr- •- 
» -lip# HI:!, l>• I tin* Vpt ), lit I 
MM-Ut 
i| •* I i. N v Fin ';ii‘l -u|■ pi>«■ -.I 
C-I.MI * ! 11 
■ v 
■: K < A » 
fl \ n \ y i;.. 
9 \ AIM 
B'Ijumv y 
91 W11■ 
Ir'M-l i# i.. -1. #m \ 
I I -• :p n 
* 1 1 II '< H 
v\ m 1 y ■■ ■ 
r->« r.-M •. h-m» r 
fp »*#•!.t -i 
0 | n M 
F- s 1 
I ••• I A 
•' M* M N 
i.: •■ ••• I .1 
1 I ll. I W Mmm; 1 
H 
j I -INI# 
J r- •! -.r •■■# 
i 'Mi- ! I 11 N .' ‘Ml- r 
\ I.r. •: " 
■' p#:s ill'll -I .»!• 1 .1 "• :. 
ii <»!■ i ^ 
I N \ 3 N I 
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i' pita actually p •!•! .p 1. -I., 
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jTraders & Mechanic 
INSURANCE COMPANY. 
OK LOW M I M \*- 
Incorporated in 1st*. oinmeii* *• I I u- 
I.t v t u \-.i I’rcnPU-iit. 
Set n Inn, how kki* M. Ii 
\«SKTS, l»F.< 1!. >• 
Loan* on Iminl ami ne rtgage r,r-t 
lien*), 
't ‘< k* md l.on l* nwiK-il | v t‘ 
pan;- market value. 
Lean- wen red by collateral*. 
f'a-1. m the company’- principal oils aid In hank, 
lntei»-t >| »• ,fi.| accrue.I. 
I'rem win- in *lue *•*> ir.-e of collection, 
l‘ei-o al !**an-. 
Xguregate *»l all ihc admitte*! asset* of 
the company at their actual v aim-, 
J Id \BILITIKS, |»h( { tv.j 
sc amount *»r unpaid |...-*e* ar I 
claim*, 
Vmount require.| to safelv re :n-urc 
all 'Mitstai ding ri k-. 
\ II other ileinaidM again*t the com 
panv, viz. eommt--lon*, etc 
rota I amount of 1‘ahnitie*, except 
capita! stock ami net *urplu*. 7 1 
Surplus, 
Auvregate amount'd llahiliile*, in- 
cluding net surplus. 
Grant & Cushman, Ate ■, 
RI.I.HWOKTH. HUM:. 
JOHNSON'S 
ORIENTAL SOT? 
THE GREAT SKIN CURE 
AND FACE BEAUTIFIED 
| Medicated and Toile 
lie moves Tan. Nun burn. Krerklr*. Tint 
pi****-Blotches. Mole* and prevents K*-dn 1 Koughn*»8s and that Oily appearance of tie- Sk-'i 
and restores the LONT < OM IMdAIO S 
opening tho pores of the skin a: d removi u* b®d©fiectgof powder and cosmeti was! --. I* A III F.H will find the Oriental Nmiuji su- 
perior to all others for -often ng -,ud h*-.ut mg 
the skin. #■ **m I emeu w.ll m <1 it* u*e n vain- 
able after Mhaving. It prevents Koiigi.ne-.-of 
the Bkm ar.rl is a l.iixucy f *- the Math- 
» OR lAil-'.WTai it is worth it* w*-ight. m gold, a* it instaQtly allays the ino-t severe itching 
and burn in •, heal* raw an*l irritated surface*, 
removes wales and ernsta and keeps tho scalp 
Health v arid promotes the grow'h of the hair. 
UOTtlt’.at* and w« I find it hi*'- 
lutely superior to all other Mcdiratcd *»oap*. for the Nursery and Bath. Price ;i5 ct*. (*) 
Hold by all Druggists. 
diif U'Hsl'oovt!) '^mfriran 
Piibli «hr<t Thur*<Uvi- 
Office- 20 and 22 State Street. 
City and County. 
New Advertisements. 
\uur Mind- \ II N,.rri- 
! :tr^«- k l. \ I*.archer. 
I B Vi ..i. n KI,rtri--Co. 
'•» Dana Sarsaparilla to. 
I".. ant I'r By rn 
'• i: I la worthy, M D 
N D. -are--Inhabitant- of Orrinj: 
N I UthtT Maddo. k* 
i.t ~ lira ill A t -liman. 
'1 nc el- ha* \ MU n A lo 
sent -Bo-ton 'Inline In*. 
C. V 
.il to *» lire ticket- for the irrund 
siel b:« h ■ b. Tickets f<>r sale at 
! i -v a iet y store. 
\ •*«! Hav-ide ha- been e-tab- 
c I -a >rth lva>-i«lt. Mr-. Wyman i- 
>• mist i--. 
1 :i Men. l’tv-- A—oeiation was in *cs- 
\ -t 1 l.-t-t vs s, h The meet in*: wa- 
rn! » -titn: one. 
M !'• Y b'v ha- completed a very tint 
— in ink of the late Henry Whit- 
!.*•, 
< > < oehmne preached at the 
u the Mo: -on district. la.-t Sun- 
alit ruoon. 
John B. Redman has received no- 
■ t':t- ••,,n elected a IUt tuber of the 
N a v Hi-to: ■ -neb ty 
1 l 's » iub sn i;l hold a clrel. and -up* 
*■ 1 «n»n ve-try thi- Wedne-dt} 
r. lo i, All are invited. 
H v ar t\ -tore and seethe 
c' i» to oive a vs -*v in con 
inert and bail at Han- 
illti Y- 
on i1 of the Win. H. H. 
os 
'■ lv 1 r m .11 Mr*. rati 
1- I Mi- 1. ura v uMi-. 
— M — M K H •; v n- of K i-worth, ha- 
c d v M; v •i.n^ ! b. of tin l*«i- 
Oi i' Oak and. to a--i-t ill pr« 
all Ml.! Mil II' VS liich i- to be 
s V,., I>> 
.... '' if Mr-, '•iiliio 
■ k• one ,.f the bone- in her? 
a '.vs a T'wd.s* airo The child? 
" c a !i.»;r and rear him; toward? 
a at 11.f Mile of the fail. I 
M A III ‘* hast Ue^otiaTed forf 
N 1 firm formerly ow n* d 
'■ ■ a -h htlt a- tiler* 1* .file 
m a bur- 
1 "* M.:r. f -tarUlli. 
rijel * 
M i- s\ ;. I*.-:, « ho are I 
•' < *>n 'i. il l- rs In oile r ie*-*. 1 
if -i' 1 mi! '!• I* r> !>• not organiz'd here! 
'••• *t.«r:ed in Bar Harbor.1 
1 1 '■ II _• !i t h’ :h* « ..*niMV;;?i-F 
I i> « i., UiT. s\ a- 
l!' '•n.'in^ its Mr*t\ 
M >' l •" r s\ \«-f 11 *1 ii! and then 
•A a a -• rs i. sva- h. hot h itij 
i*-’ s. a- Uii.lit ! iu> lonj f. !tS 
M M '■ returned 'in- •■•berdiyF 
N H:inip*i,'re. where h* bonded*! 
•;'•.!■• 1' :- n* ar th#4 
M M •? *:t> T hat the tra 
V inn-dl oh 
a i j. > ss nirn; 
i. '•••'>.: H Min.nn r ? 
A A at o*t of 
a: Hart'or ss ti!' : vs !p 
-A '•> itllitT*. The 
►T' I: n in ii •: regular trip* 
t :i. M- l*. *»rt T- rrs to Bar Harhor and 
•u.'Ij I.r-ti;!, th- !> at 
s\ i* !.'• to make tin run there. 
I a i- n up at Bar H n h»»r and the 
'• I- ■•• n et, titled to make flit- u*Ua! 
a: nm- 
■:•*■! ia*i ui»-ut twen’s 
:t> took a r if to Mr. 
b K. I ,t Trenton bridge. on the 
v- s‘ ’J p imp* m. After 
a r wa- -ersed th*- eotnpai.s 
!.’ a ss -t parts aud tin 
»’ ’■ ir■ i■. »• d. Tie- tir*t prize 
ss a- ass ■ Mr- K. K lor and the boobs r 
P ■ : M • i-• Br.f.k-. 
— I ■' ss ■»*: ■:.•• ,n K- day has *nl: 
x pr t* of the treat < a- 
!:i \ 'A -t ss a* a -’bt We!! Worth t'o- 
-e. '!:•■•• ss < r* jr.a*-- 
'. ii -. pumpkin* 
i' -. --- rs ed fr;i:t*. on: 
a at s nth t> of other 
i ■- \ y ’: it niii-t h- tin-eountrs 
■ ■■■ 1 * 111tt lie da\ III ill) of 
s i-M.-d : he a: 
\ I’: IP i I ton-r 
** u. !’• r port. : ’»*■•!- 1 h»r riinrdn_’ 
1 11 •!.- W lehtej-e off < 
H 1 a a- >v 1 >1 ar*ha 
> Wii »i- r* pr. -ent- 
M •. ! i .-A ■ .if !n- eit v. In 
i; r > p. i, tie •• inmn i* very pro- 
r A ■. •!:. Hay ie A: ho. has*- 
in eh in \ a nt trad*. 
A ■ ant m. ue ••: tin Bar Hal i-ft 
I. >A !•• -vs 'i _• the- ss re *• -*T*•• 1 
f'.r Hi. ■ l'i .1.1,1. Mr-. N .rlHii.i 
A-h:S 1 -.. Mr-. K. I’ Muurr: S I 
M — fv ,' '1 I ~ :■ : Mr- Ii. N r-f 
r -. M .j.,-. Mr-. 1' Hi-:.”,,-. Mr-. Wil-l 
I Mr-, ii M. H .l.ert-: M.J-.I 
Mr- i M I II. Ilu.in-. Mr-. 
/ A | 
‘I. ik l. !_• No.J 
loi.i, I- in ti.-.r«-,l for lb#* en-| 
■ O- Bi IS Ion. N. <i.;j 
f* • '. V. i, : !, K Gilo. <• 
I- Ki .1 II i H:„. ( \V. I. ■ 
l'raii. ii .; ii II .-.'it,- I B. K H»-- 
I. ** Hi IP i; *» Leslie Jordan. 
L m *• II a \\ ker. I; m V Walt, 
K VV »r• 1. I. *>. \ «i J<diu \. Lord. « bap. 
*' M •> !u ng >lr. IJlaio.'s funeral 
ili v •> Wert tobed and all th. 
t I 1- r- •: :-:j'in*" W. r- i-ised. 
I .... 1 r ■; f-mt-t. n.»tai*!> th. 
-■ ;! v% tr.- n w i» k. nt at half-mast 
! f *• M w- ■! Mr. Blaine's 
'Ilf Hit.. M my of tb» .-it- 
>? I *a vs ;. »r-J* nt •«dmirer> olj 
M P mourner- of bis1 
~ the *J*J 1 ult.. while 
A « i* II: IP a > oung girl 
■ a'. w i- tj. »r th.- -tow. the ha. k 
f r..-r -ir.— nigh; Ii.- and in a minute she; 
v\ i- '»v er« d w r n tf nii-«. N one el-*- w a- in 
t .* r >«* ii nut ,, !«. r-\«.trs-ui'i brother, who 
» » -f a .<!» r :»n<! threw it I.n her. 
>n* r*inr if. i ran out <>f dof.r*. Her fath- 
er rust;, .j if ter b« r an! iugbt her with bis 
hands tr,*i t*.re the ■ otbes from her and 
tramp', d them into tbe snow. Tbe girl was 
t)"' hurt.-<1 ;n the a-t w ith the exception of 
getting b« r Imr -•me scorched. Her outer 
< otbing wa- all consumed. Her father's hair 
wa- Nurn.il -.line, but not badly. 
— Mr. W: lam Bobbins, a resident of Deer 
I-:e. has a n twent\-eigbt years of age who 
weighs only thirty-five pounds and is only a 
little taller than tbe late Tom Thumb. Tbe 
little Major, as be is called, is intelligent ami 
unusuall\ quick-witted, but shuns as much a- 
po-siNJe mixing with people because of tbe at- 
tention be attracts by bis diminutive stature. 
The M j .r wa- iif’t-d to the ballot b.»x last No- 
vember and cast a- big a vote for Cleveland a- 
the largest pofiti*-ian in tbe assembly. 
On Saturday forenoon last fire was dis. 
covered in the atti* and roof of the Franklin 
House. An alarm was given, to w filch th* 
hose companies quickly responded, and th* 
tire wa- soon drowned out. Bu! comparative 
)y little damage was done by tbe fire, bu 
mu* b b> water, both to the bouse and bouse 
boUl goods. So completely drenched were tin 
rooms that Mr. awett. the proprietor, wa* 
ob.iged to move out for tbe time being. Tb» 
cau-e of the fire was a defective chimney 
Tbe damage is estimated at $2500, which i? 
partialh covered by insurance. 
—Trie largest party of tbe season partiei 
pated in tlie excursion to Phillips’ Lake or 
Saturda). Including the Ellsworth and Port- 
land d« legations there were about 150 people 
Tbe slide was in perfect shape and the fun wa- 
fa-t and furious. A dt-liciou- supper was serve, 
at about 5.30 o’clock, after which sliding wa* 
again resumed. The guests from Ellswortl 
returned home on a special train an*1 befort 
leaving an invitation was extended to tb* 
Woodland Club to visit the Nicoltn Club, upoi 
a date to be later announced Tbe Elis wort t 
party included Judge L. A. Emery. Hon. Job? 
B. Redman. Col. C. C. Burrlll. A. I. Saunders 
E. H. Greely and many other well-knowi 
citizens, with ladiea. 
—The Green Mountain Carriage Road Co 
ha- put in a bill to the legislature authorising 
i* ti» maintain a toll carriage road in the town 
of Eden, beginning at the foot of Green Moun-j 
tain at Eagle Lake road ami, extending to th**] summit of the mountain. The company is 
-upposedto take the road as for public pur- 
poses, by right of eminent domain. 
—A parlor vestibule train left Bostou on the 
morning of the 17th ult under the auspices of 
Messrs. Ray mood & Whitcomb, for a trip ot 
eighty-two day* in Mexico and vicinity 
Among the large party were Hr. and Mrs. 
Bridgham of Sullivan. Mr. ami Mrs. Cbarle* 
j^W. Ly rnmi of Concord. N H.. Mr. James I’. 
jSiinp-cui of Newton. Mass., and Mr. Joseph B 1 
(fsimpsou of ( hicigo. All of the above named 
•4 
Ire 
now. or have been, residents of Sullivan. 
—The Bangor Actrs reports a case of scar- 
t fever at the boarding bouse of Mrs. Jerry 
• orton, Castine, where a club of Normal *tu- 
eut* board. The patient was Miss Bc«* Ker- 
ins of Orrington and the other members of 
he club scattered immediately. Those who 
ever had the fever w ent home. Those who 
|n:«d. removed to other lodging*. It I* hoped 
■the di-ease w ill not affect any others of the! 
^school. as it i* the middle of a very successful 
| term. 
1 At the sheriff's *ale of the Green Mountain 
a Rail way Co's property at Bar Harbor last’ 
■week. Messrs. 1>. W. Brewer, Kerry H Brew-j ler and C. O. Carpenter, creditors of the rail-; 
|way company. bought the hotel at a nomiual 
Etigure; the furuiture, etc., was sold to Mr. J 
gMcfarthy. formerly engineer on the railwav’ 
|and al*o a creditor. and W. A Millikt n. who' ItMUgbt the steamer, i* a Bar Harbor coal. 
| 
b aler. 
1 Pl the evening of Jan. *J4. a party of thir- 
ty neighbor* and friends met at the residence 
’of .Mi. Sainuel Young of Surry to celebrate 
ijvr*. Youug’s *ixty-tir»t birthday. The table 
wa* -ob d with it* goodie* from which the 
^mmi man was bountifully supplied. Them 
jjfo,, .v\..j remark* from Mr*. Young, and poet-] 
Iry w as read by Miss Iua Connery and other** 
hi. !i was very interesting ;t hen followed a nice] 
't'T< it of lruit and cake, old time plays were! 
Ill! "iuced atld Were Cl joVed b\all. On the! 1 
;w it w ,i- a pleasant lime. 
| Bu. k*port had a iittb- excitement early! 
'1 *’i.i.iy morning of last w«. k. in the shape of! 
tire whit h t*rokc out in Karker’s ship-yard.] 
at about .*• o’elo. k. It i* supposed to hale! 
Might from a *to\e in the work shop, in which] 
a hot bla/e had l>cen left over night. The 
It.wilding, some Jo\.;o. was destroyed together; 
jwith a 'In- tool*, a lot of models and mould* 
|of esse !* and a *U«t of sail* belonging to the 
;Kanu> Reed. <cveral Vessel* were in the y an!- 
tu-ing repaired and the schooner Lunette, lyingl 
.alongside lbe storehouse caught nr«- forward 
aid ft .* -Its derabiv damag'd. The whole 
-- w :i .. about f.*>ou and there w a* no iu*ur- 
nee on the property. 
— « *n .»■• *j:»* «d the app* arai.r. of a c**« of 
:p!ith* ria it the l. i*t Man*- owft retn * v*mi- 
try at Hu- k-port. a fej*f week- ago. It W as 
beidt-d fo om- i!»•• lu-titution. it will lie r<-- 
membt-red. The faetl i! ha- now decided to 
re-open the winter term Wednesday of this 
;‘Veek. and to have but mit- week of vacation 
i,»etween iht winfr and -pring term*, the lat- 
to r to b-gin one w** k later than ad\« rti*ed. 
jibe Hiik-port H<at I of Health have made a 
ateinrllt to the # rtt-et that tin > have ■ sreful- 
v and tli- rough v djsinf* »ed that portion of 
he -• m i. try bunding* infected by the recent 
a-* ami -o far a* they can determine the 
■in ding safe. They found T ktloW **f Do 
iw-t for the .ntinuan* of th«-dt-ca-e. 
Prof, stetson’* I.eeture. 
; The -*■• -ml !• eture in the fours'* under the 
? ■K’tig's I>aughter*. w»« g'vpti 
it t! in 1 ;• 1 i*t Friday * v, nlng. 
> Prof. H W. Stet-on. Superintendent of 
■-.•houis in tin ■ ity of Auburn The leetun 
jW.a* pr>- etied by -time mu*ic by a -elect choir. 
Mr*. Harvard tireely presiding at the organ 
!’r »f. si^t-on’* address wn«* one of no common 
merit. In >ii ‘tion i! was beautiful, In thought, 
ii-.—iminating. in market! by fairness 
aid *..uudne*s. n argument, unanswerable. 
•* ai-e f 1- » are an exponent am! advocate of 
; .te {K>*ition he took. In opening he referred 
a-ai.’ y to the story of Adam and Kve and 
y tieir life in the garden of Kden. Adam ha*1 
'tie be-1 «-f i'. for he ha*l matter* ail his own 
$ way and then laid a'l the mi*cbief to Kve 
? \dam ate tl apple and then graeiously ga\» 
l'he core to Kve, and women have been eating 
li» core a* their part of the apple, ever since 
I rime in its flight w a* at work preparing foi 
V'.uman pr>»gr>■**. (ireat ehanges in human af- 
e 
v' nr- < ••me only after < enturie* of preparation, 
rl ntil very recently it might have been sa’d 
Swith ail trutii that men might fairly claim the 
-Soiior of having done tlr** world's liest work in 
:ie art-. :ence and re*' arch: but that c.m fce 
’said w ith truth no longer. Woman has al- 
eady pr«a*d herself th« equal, and I- fa-t 
n>\ ii.g l.t r-* f the superior, of man. In our 
|-< nooi- and eollege* -he I* carrying off all the 
S: rve* and is surpassing the male students in 
..iit-rary acquirement*. She is pro* ng herself 
yqua! to any place and capable of any work. 
■tint of unwearying perseverance ami 
■ willingness to perform mental drudgery. 
,\t Ha; ard. Kolby and other school*. Isith in 
bin country atifl in Kurope. the young women 
l ire pio\ing them** Ue* the better sebolars, nut 
4-0 mu- h. perhaps, by superior ability, as by 
,.kHarder work and more < oiistant application, 
i idle sign- -d the turn point to the fart that 
,jj' he nina.g man -a woman. In closing the 
.• ik-r-ai Ji- ubtie** the query has been 
j .;-* d ill > iL-r liniids ’why this « xaltalion of 
"A ••man by a mauK My answer Is, 1 am more 
3 -m ermd to know the truth of to-day. aud 
Jwhatwi; be true to-morrow. than I am to 
-’rive to retain a *r»-ptre that i* departing from 
^l-rati. If I am not strong enough to stand. 
•. ifter admitting all my weaknesses. I prefer to 
|!a!:. and thu* secure an early and a decent bur- 
i! -bv a woman." 
! 
I 
In Board of Mayor and Aldermen, 
Ellsworth, Jan. 20, 1893. 
*> FI 1 » M F 
j Mayor iu the chair. 
4 Ai iermeu present, Ellis, Eldridge, ami 
M ahnm-y. 
4 U7m r- is, by an act of the Legislature of 
tm Mate nf Maine, approved February 19,! 
Eugene Hale, E H Greely, Geo. H.j ''iraut, their associates aud successors, 
:!were incorporated into a corporation by 
In* name <»f me Ellsworth Street Railway 
#<’oinp.ii)y : and irherms. it is for the iuter ! 
f st- >f tin* city nf Ellsworth aud the citi 
;7.en- thereof, that the rights, powers ami 
"privileges of said EiNwortb StreetRail- 
j A ny f'ninpai y be extended for four years • 
additional; now, therefore, on motion 
inly seconded, it is voted that the Honor 
ibie Senate and H *use of Representatives 
f *w in Legislature assembled for the State 
A Maine, be and hereby arc respectfully 
^oetni 'U'd aud asked for an act of the I^g 
r-iature to extend the rights, powers, and 
privileges of the Ellsworth Street Railway 
'ompany. which was grauted by chapter 
4 hree huudrtd ami ninety-one of the pri- 
avate and special laws of 1889, for a period 
1 »f four years additional; aud that the per 
j&-ons named iu said act shall have all the 
^eights, powers and privileges that were 
jjgrant* J them by said act. to be exercised 
!iu 
the same manner, and for the same pur- 
poses. as provided in said act. 
And on motion, it is further voted that 
A. H. Norris. Mayor of the city of Ells 
worth, is hereby instructed for aud in be- 
half of the Board of Mayor and Aldermen 
of said city, to sign a peti’ion to the 
H morahle Senate aud House of Represen- 
tatives now iti Legislature assembled, it 
accordance with the preceding vote. 
T<> the Honorable the Senate and II)use oj 
Representatives in Legislature assemblet 
for the State of Maine: 
In accordance with a vote passed by tht 
B »ard of Mayor and Aldermen of the citv 
of Ellsworth, a copy of which vote it 
hereunto annexed, your Honorable bodies 
ire hereby a*ked aud petitioned for an ac1 
of the Legislature to extend the righ's 
powers and privileges of the Eilswortt 
Street Railway Company, which wen 
^granted by chapter three hundred am 
joinety-one of the private and -pecial laws 1889 for a period of four years addition 
^*1; aud that the persons named in said ac 
-/7shall have all the rights, powers and priv 
IHileges 
that were grauted them by '‘aid act 
to be exercised in the sain^ manner, am: 
for the same purposes, as provided in sail 
act. 
Dated this 2Gtb day of Jan. a. i> 1893. 
A. H. Norris, Mayor." 
Voted to adjourn 
Attest:—City Clerk. 
Decisions in Law. 
— 
** The following decisions in law have beei 
received. 
HANCOCK COUNTY. 
I Everard H. Greely vs. Alexander Martin 
; Rescript. 
The instruction to the jury in this case as t 
the rate of interest is fully sustained in Capei 
v. trowel). 66 Me. 282. It is uow the settle) 
Jfeflaw of this Stare. 
■ “Exceptions overruled.” 
G. D. Garland's Reply. 
Mt. Desert Ff.rrt. Me., Jan., 30, '93. 
Mr. Editor 
I wish to make a brief reply only to the 
mean, low insinuations, put afloat in public 
prlnt derogatory to my character. I hive al- 
ready answered their attack by publishing :t 
reply in the Bangor Xeics. I wish to pro- 
nounce their attack from beginning to end un- 
just. fale* and malicious, and savorlug of the 
spirit not of Christ. I came from my home 
in New Hampshire last February, by invita- 
tion of friends and a church of Kastbrook, to 
labor with them for awhile in gospel work, 
with no thought to remain only for a few 
weeks. By urgent requests, ami from a feel- 
ing of duty,l accepted the Invitation to remain 
and preach in Ellsworth and Hancock. The 
public knows something of the amount of 
work done, and the results. I have no boast- 
ing to do, I am willing the world should judge 
me by my works. 
A certain clique which could not handle me 
according to their liking, in turning me agalust 
<*ne ot the bc«*t members. I think, in the Ells- 
worth church, and having him excommunica- 
ted. began to manifest a coolness, a draw ing 
■ •tr from the church work, and culminated In 
this false attack. Without waiting to hear m> 
side of the question, they, not content with 
d ragging their filthy nets, gathering in a roes* 
of lies and misrepresentations. have 
•judged and condemned before they beard my 
side of the subject. “One story is good until 
another one is told." The facts are so unrea- 
sonable. they are so prejudiced, bound to hurt 
and kill if they could, that no evidence ever so 
strong in my favor would weigh a feather’s 
weight with them. I know this to be the case 
from the fact. A certain man who lied 
about me years ago confessed upon his death 
bed that be had so done and confessed; he did 
so l**« ause he was prejudiced. 
This. H. W. Dunn i« knowing to. a* shown 
by the follow ing statement: “This is to cer- 
tify that Howard Dunn of Ellsworth, said in 
*ur presence dan. 16, 1SIKJ. that he had 
been informed that a certain man who 
was one of the first to injure Elder l»ar- 
tnd. confessed on his death bed that he had 
done w rong and he did it through prejudice. 
Kkv. B. F. F<m;<j. 
Mks. a int»aii. Foist;. 
Hancock, Maine. 
This you see was kept a secret. A desire 
for fair play would not have covered this up. 
I was cited to appear before the church at 
Ellsworth. Dec. r>. to answer to the charge of 
entering the church under false pretences. I 
attended w ith witnesses and papers and when 
they (the clique) saw to their consternation 
iking, havlug four only. including the chair- 
woman. the four hurriedly adjourned. Why v 
1 leave the public to answer. I did refuse to 
jo before the council, gotten up by Chatto, 
Dunn A Co. 1 did not know before It w as the 
way to try a man before specifying what lie 
w as to be tried for. lhat he might prepare bim- 
-< f; thU they failed to do and only two days 
from the notice to the time of the meeting. 
I leave the public to judge of the fairness of 
-ii'h a course. I learn privately they have 
questioned the validity of my church letter. 
I notice they do not dare to do so publicly. 
iud I challenge them to refute one word of 
my statements. (»ush and flings are not argu- 
ments; solid facte count. Letters In m v po— 
-eaaion.w ritten by this mischief-making clique, 
-ent to Utter Creek and other places, show me 
-pint by w hich they are governed. 
They *a\. we have money ami We w ant 
: Ills ground, and we will frighten and drive 
'iarlaud. I want to say to them, you don’t 
»wn wealth enough to frighten or drive me 
*n»■ step ; and I would sugge-t that you wiilE 
need tour money to pay your honest debts. 1 
I have a pamphlet which l shall give loth,, 
public soon either through the paper, or by 
nail. My business !« preaching Christ. Pros- 
perity ;- att« nding my feeble (Torts; sinners 
tre seeking Christ. This my enemies don’t 
ke. I know ; but it seems to suit the Lord 
*ud all lovers of the cause. I will, a* far as 1 
mi able and have time. a**i«t any church or 
people in gospel work. 1 give the following 
-iter received from a respected minister and 
brother in Christ, iu this article: 
H WKKHII i.. Mas*.. No*. *92. 
••To whom it may concern. This is to cer- 
erfy that 1 have known Itev. <i D. (iarlaud 
or n number of year*. During the time he 
wa* pastor of the Christian « hurch at North 
Hampton and N**w Castle. N. H I often s»- 
-Isted him In hi* church work. u*!ted him and 
ii- family in their home and ever found him a 
aithful pastor, a good preacher, a true friend 
md a Christian gentleman. 1 am glad to sa\ 
his gomi word for him w hom 1 have always 
■ouuted my beat friend. j 
Joti v A. (loss. 
Allow me also to *s\ that for nine years I 
w a* pastor of the Christian church in l.vnn. 
Mas-. thirteen vear* in Portsmouth, N.H 
»ur year* In Haverh. :. Mas-., two years in 
Manebester. N. H.. and one year in Kittery, 
Maiue.” J. A. (». 
1 have many other papers some of much 
importance which I reserve for another time, 
c hurches at Hancock and (iron Lake will 
-peak for themselves soon. (>ne word more. 
How appalling to contemplate the calamity 
'hat would befall this world if virtue should 
lie with some “more-boiv-than-thou’* sort of 
■people! 
I Mr. Kditor. I came to Kllswortii with a 
■good, valid church letter I am not the flrst 
■minister to preach in Kllaworth at the Free 
0^' 'll Baptist church, that t hi- same clique has 
■driven away by their taik and abuse, so 1 have 
■been told by the church clique and many 
■others. If such ones should attend to their 
■ »wu bustuess, there would be less talk among 
■ heir own neighbors, concerning their own 
home and family life. 
<». D. (»aki.ani*. 
PERSONALS. 
— Letters have been received from Mr. and 
■ Mrs. T. C. Page of ( bicopee Falls. Mass., an- 
■uouncing their safe arrival at Pasadena, Cal., 
fcj.vhere they w ill remain until May. 
yj —I-aiab Young, K-q of North Lamoine. 
ll.va- in this city Saturday. He has just got 
m *ut after being laid up for some time w ith a 
ame foot. Though upwards of eighty-three 
Jj* ears of age. he is still smart and v igorous. 
U -Hoc. J. G. Walker and Rufus W. Walker. 
3l->q., of Brooksville were iu this city, Tues* 
E lav. 
n —Mr. G. P. Smith of Harrington was iu 
Btbis city, Tuesday, 
on business. 
— Mr. Willie Morrison has returned home 
■from Boston where he has been attending 
I -cbool. 
; —Mi's Aunle Baker returned home from 
I Gorham Normal school la-t Saturday evening. 
K and left again Monday morning to become a 
Iicber 
In one of the Bangor schools, on Union 
—1>. P. Marcyes, E-q., of Bar Harbor, w as 
this city, Monday. 
—Mr. Frank A. McDonald, of Pittsburg, 
•nn., arrived in this city last Saturday, on a 
•it to his mother, Mrs. W. O. McDonald, af- 
: an abseuce of about two years. Mr. Mc- 
>nald is a civil engineer and is employed in 
nnectlon with the mining industries of that 
gion. He has evidently a good busiuess. 
is visit home will be a brief one. 
— Dept. Sheriff Hooper who has been eon- 
led to his home by illness for a fortnight, is 
•w able to be out again in good weather. 
— Mr. C harles Hutcbiugs and son of Grind- 
jne Neck were in this city, Saturday. 
Hancock County Report. 
We have printed at this office “A Statement 
the Financial Condition of the County of 
ancock. for the year 1892," and from it we 
ither the the following facts : 
LIABILITIES. 
onded Loan.$30,000 on 
•mporarv. 8,0u0 00 
ue on Bills of Cost allowed by Supreme 
Court in 1892 166 
ue on Bills of Cost allowed by Co. 
Commissioners 286 2*2 
ue .Judge of Probate. 200 On 
ue Roau Agents. 276 46 
$38,928 72 
RESOURCES. 
ish in Treasure.$5,039 17 
npaid County Taxes .1,651 2; 
Road . 7110*1 
ue from State for Taxes on unlncorpor 
a ted places. 718 54 
ue from Grindstone Neck Water Co. 136 U» 
ue from City of Ellsworth on fire 
Inquest.. 88 86 
ue from land owners in Townships 
on account of fire wardens 67 9£i 
$8,612 71 
Total indebtedness Dec. 31,1892, $30,315 93. 
HANCOCK COUNTY JAIL REPORT. 
umber of weeks board of prison 
ers for 1892, 366 8 
umber of prisoners during 
the year 
Males, 92 
Females, 3 95 
Committed for 
f Drunkenness. 20 
f Larceny, 14 
Selling’rum, 32 
Bastardy, 2 
Assault, 5 
Tramps, 5 
Poor debtors, 4 1 Breaking and entering, 2 
'^Embezzlement, 1 
■Contempt of Court, 4 
^Trespass. 6 96 
CONDENSED NEWS. 
Wedneidaj, Jan. 95. 
Lord Duflerin delivered a note to the 
French Government, stating that the In 
crease of the British garrison in Egypt 
does not imply any change In England’s 
policy in that country. j 
Princess Margaret, sister of the Emperor 
of Germany, and Prince Frederick Charles 
of Hesse, were married in the castle chapel 
ill Berlin. 
The loss of life by the explosion of Are 
damp in the Fortschritt mine, in Bohemia, 
will reach 130. 
The Italian Government has made a 
r peremptory demand upon Brazil for satis- 
I^faction 
for outrages committed at Santos 
last summer. 
John Martin was elected Senator from 
Kansas by the combln* d vote of Populists 
and Democrats: the Republicans refralued 
from voting. 
Governor Flower of New York received 
the report of the General Managers of the 
World’s Fair Board. 
The nomination of Professor Simeon E. 
Baldwin to lw* Associate Justice of the 
Supreme Court of Errors was rejected by 
the Connecticut House of Representatives. 
In her preliminary trials the practice 
*hlff Bancroft exceeded her speed require- 
ments two knots an hour. 
Two Pullman car employes were arres- 
ted at Niagara Falls for smuggling opium. 
TliurtMlajr, .Inn. 90. 
A new Constitutional Convention bill 
was introduced in the Legislature at Alba 
ny ; it was passed by the Assembly and laid 
over by the Senate; the annual report of 
the State Boaid of Charities was trans 
>nitted to the Legislature. 
Congressman John L Mitchell, of Mil- 
waukee. was nominated for Cnited States 
Senator by the Democrats of Wisconsin 
to succeed Phlletus Sawyer. 
The funeral of Bishop Phillips Brooks 
was held in Trinity Church, Boston; the 
burial was in Mount Auburn Cemetery. 
The Republicans in the Kansas I.egisla- 
fure resolved to make a protest to the 
Cnited States Senate against the election 
of John Martin to that body. 
The French Chamber of Deputies voted 
the secret service fund. 303 to I#2. after 
determined attacks had been made on the 
Government the result is equivalent to a 
vote of confidence; M. FranqueviUe has 
begun a fresh inquiry; M. Barboux con- 
eluded his speech for the I>e I^essepses. 
and attacked M. Floquet. 
The Infanta F.ulalla and her husband, 
Prince Antoine, will represent the ijueen 
seui si uic »» "hu ail 
Ex-Premier Crispi’s name Is involved in 
the Italian bank scandals. 
Lord Stanley opened the Dominion Par 
lament with a speech. 
Another attempt to end the long strike 
:n the Lancashire cotton mills failed, 
l'ritlay. Jan. 27. 
M. Frarqaevllle. examining magistrate, 
has returned true bills of accusation against 
fourteen men. among them ex-Minister* 
Uouvier and Baihaut and .Senator Alberi 
Grevy. for alleged connection with Panama 
frauds. 
An explosion, followed by file, occurrtd 
n a Hungarian coal mine; nineteen bodie* 
have been recovered, and the 130 men stil 
n the burning mine are believed to bt 
lead. 
The verdict in the Morley-Longhman 
a-e directs the three Longhman brother* 
to refund £140.000 of Henry MorleyV 
money to his executors. 
The thirty-fourth birthday of Emperor 
William was observed in Berlin. 
The funeral of Associate Justice L. tj. C. 
Lamar took place at Macon, Ga. 
The new Constitutional Convention tail 
was passed by the Senate at Albany. 
John L. Mitchell was elected United 
States Senator by the Legislature of Wis 
cousin. 
The German Building at the World’s 
Fair was dedicated. 
Saturday, Jan. 2S. 
Cl’ieeti LiliuoKalani. of Hawaii, was de- 
throned on January 16 by revolutionist-, 
w ho established a Provisional Government 
he new Government was promptly recog 
nized Dy ail the powers excepting England 
commissioners representing it were di- 
patebed to Washington to ask for annex 
ati<»n. 
A synop-ls of the new Irish Home Rule 
bill was made public. 
one man wa- killed and many injured in 
an accident to a lumbermen s excursion 
rain on the Chicago and Great Western 
road. 
Preparation- were made for the funeral 
of James G Blaine. 
Several World’s Fair building- vv«r» 
laraaged by their roofs falling in. 
Arrangement- were completed for th* 
funeral of General Doubleday. 
Captured revolutionists in Texas gave 
Ibail in the United Stale- Court. 
I The w ill of Bishop Brook- w a,- filed for 
■probate in Boston. 
Sunday, Jun. 21*. 
The release of the Irish dynamiters from 
Portland prison was the occasion of a !arg» 
demonstration of approval lu Dublin. 
There were four more ca-esof cholera in 
Alton a. 
The duel betweeu Deputies Deroulede 
and Pichoul has been deferred. 
The final arrangements were made f »r 
Mr. Blaine’s funeral, and the pall-bearer.* 
appointed. 
The Sheriff of Cnautauqua county called 
for aid from the State troops to preserve 
8order at Dunkirk. It was said at the Catholic University 
that Monsiguor Satolli had not rendered 
any decision yet on the charges made 
against Bishop Wigger. 
Colonel George E Grover. British Rep| 
resentative at the World’s Fair, died sud- 
denly in Chicago. 
1 —Of the Republican Senators chosen. 
jHawley and Hale have always occupied 
■respectable positions in the chamber, and 
■ when they take part in a debate they do 
■not discredit their States. 
I Mr. Lodge ha- an intellectual equipment 
Irhut rit — liitn f.ir 11.« Ill- ili-iiiiul. 
I ideation is wholly moral. Iu addition to these a number of corpor ition agents, rich men who have bought 
the office as a decoration, and political 
wire-pullers who have used their machines 
for their ow n elevation, have been chosen 
The Senate is distinctly deteriorating.— 
Xtw York World. 
—The following local in which mention is 
made of an Ellsworth young man. Is from the 
I 
Portsmouth (X. H.) bully Evening Times 
of Jan. 18tb : 
The Piscataqua Athletic association made 
their bow before a good-sized audience at 
rrefethen Hall last evening. Charles Wasgalt 
acted as president and introduced the various 
features of the evening, ail of which were well 
carried out. in a very pleasing manner. Es- 
pecial mention should be made of the singing 
■ *f Kelley aud Ferguson. After the entertain- 
ment music was furnished for those who 
wished to enjoy a few dances. The Mystic 
brought quite a number from Portsmouth. 
— Miss Alice Turner is one of Boston’s 
younger writers who is doing successful litera- 
ry work. Early residence among the country 
folk of Maine has supplied her with capital 
material for sketches of New England life, to 
which her talent has imparted a humorou- 
turn. Six of these sketches of an amusing 
character have been accepted by the Century 
Magazine, and the one which appeared in the 
last'number shows that the writer has much 
skill in making a point of country wit and hu- 
mor.— B ost on Journal. 
Miss Turner was born and reared in Sulli- 
van, in this county. 
Advertised Letters. 
KLL8WOKTH post office, Jan. 28, 1893 
Margaret G.Cummings,Mrs. Jane Davis, 
Master EugeneGrindle, Mrs. D. F. Saunders, 
Mr. Albert D. Staples, Mrs. John Smith, 
K. H. Teague. 
Please cali for advertised letters. 
A. R. Devereux! P. M. 
Marine List. 
Domestic Ports. 
Boston—Ar Jan 27, sch Mattie F, Mclnnis. 
Prince Edward Island 
Brunswick, Ga-Ar Jan 27. schs A C Stubbs. 
Coombs, New Haven, Etta M Barter, from New 
York 
HYANNI8— Sid Jan 18. sch Pavilion. Portland 
CHARLESTON—Sid Jan 28, schs Nellie Coleman 
Ross. Port Antonio, Ja; Jennie A Stubbs, Kings 
ton, Ja 
Mobile—Sid Jan 27, schs II J Cottrell, Ha 
vana; Carrie A Bucknam, New Orleans 
New York—Ar Jan 2», sch Harry W Haynes 
Glbara 
Sid Jan 28, sch Annie K Rlckerson, Jackson 
ville 
Ar Jan 25, bark Mary C Hale, Higgins, Ca 
tones; schs Druid, Hutchins, Thomaston; John 
Paul. Foss, Nuevitas 
Portland— Ar Jan 27, schs E L Warren, Bel 
fast for Boston; Eastern Queen, Lamson, Bostoi 
Perth Amboy—Ar Jan 25, sch Hugh Kelley 
Haskell, New York 
Savannah—Sid Jan 28, sch Nellie Woodbury 
(Turner, Morant Bay, Ja 
|4 Fordra Paris 
■ Rio Janeiro—Ar Jan 25, bark Allanwilde 
HKeyes, Fernandina 
ga Barba does—Sid Jan 14, sch J F Coolidge HBragdon, New York H Ar Jan 13, bark Lillian. Eaton, Pernambuco 
El St Helena—Passed Dec 20, ship Win G Davis 
ErLynam, Manila for New York 
Efl Valparaiso— Ar Jan 28, bark Penobscot, Me 
mCaulder, New York 
m Cienfuegos—Ar Jan 19, bark Julia, Reed 
(Barbadoes 
Looking Backward. || 
Mrs. Elmeda E. Bowen, of Mouroe. Me., i'll 
the wife of Deacon Jeremiah Bowen, of thatlfl 
town. April 24. 1884. being justifiabh 
alarmed concerning her health, she called in 
one of the leading phvsicians of this county 
who found her affected with a severe cough, 
accompanied with night sweats, hectic flush, 
aud great emaciation; her pulse was 130, her 
temperature 104 1-2. ard she manlfeste all tbs* 
symptoms of tubercular consumption. Exam- 
ination ascertained the existence of a large 
cavity in the lelt lung. Inquiry disclosed that 
she was having frequent, almost daily, heuior-fl 
rhages. Within the preceding two yearsJ 
Mrs. Bowen’s mother and two sisters hail died! 
from consumption. 
The physician was then commencing, in hi* 
private practice, the use of the remedy now 
known as Rudolfs New Medical Discovery, 
lie prescribed it for Mrs. Bowen. Under thl- 
treatment-be steadily improved until, on tin 
!)th of the following September, she was so 
nearly well as to dispense with his attendance, 
though continuing to take the medicine fot 
several months, at the end of which time sh* 
had entirely recovered. Eight years hav* 
passed since then, and Mrs. Bowen is to-day s 
plump.healthy woman who feels that she owe- 
tier life and restored health to Rudolfs New 
M*dical Discovery and gladly testifies to tha 
fact, as may be verified by writing to her con 
cernlng her case and inclosing stamps for a re 
ply- € 
There are hundred* of thousands to da' 
wasting away with the same deadly diseas, 
who might be saved bv the timely and persist- 
ent use of Rudolfs New Medical Discover' 
together with Rudolf- Cream Emulsion 
These remedies have been tested and perfecte*' 
by eminent regular physicians, and are pre 
scribed by such where known. They hav. 
prove*! tbem-elve* to Ik- a thoroughly reliabl. 
ure tor consumption, scrofula, rheumatism 
debility, and ail humors and impurities of th« 
blood. Try them. 
RODOLFS 
k Medical Discover; 
-AND 
Mlf’s ha EouIse 
ABSOLUTELY CURE 
CONSUMPTION, 
SCROFULA, 
ULCERS. fcj 
ECZEMAl 
— AND P 
All Diseases of the Liver. Stomach !■ 
Kidneys and Blood. p 
GEO. A. PAROHER, Wholesale Agent! 
KI.I.sW* *KTH, WK I 
i\r.''.'limit! II April | 
-The holidays are | t-t but if you want am 
Hung lu the way of lamp good*, any slyieo. B 
ftiirtu r. or < himm y, w i« ks or globe come t« B 
Hull*-variety stun 
This l- the beginning of a N« w Year and w. fc 
uteiid to do limn busim -s this year than la-t J 
I o do so we shall endeavor U> keep the brs. 5 
me ol candle- ill the city. Our aim is to buy ■ 
.tie best dales, tigs and peanut- which we an K 
loa-tmg fresh every Saturday. |3 
\\ e have a nice a-sortm<-ni of fresh candies.® 
-uch as Bangor peanut and w alnut taffv, fr«--tH 
umlas-es cream, w alnut cream and corn cake- I 
Velvet molasses i- soiiit tiling m w ; if you hav» I 
not tried it. you should do so. \N e are giving 3 
more attention at tin- time <•! year to our sto. k I 
d tinware. \V. granite, yellow co**kiiig 8 
dishes and other nee*-sitles of life. Statiou- 1 
ry. pens and pencil- » an »l-u be found at g 
doit’- variety -tore. Hair brushes, comb-. ^ 
'•>at*. both -having, toilet and washing, ban fi 
urier-. mirror-, pm- and pm cushion-. \S « j 
i.ivc replenished our stock of gain. which go 
long ways in amusing the children the-e win 
r evening-. 
Holt e* \ .iklKTY MoLE. Coombs Block. 
Children Cry foi 
Pitcher’s Castoria 
(»alN and wounds on horses are unsightly I 
tnd objectionable. They can Ik' cured w hlh ; 
he horse i- still worked bv applying Bilk- | 
MOKK M (iAl.L ( I KK. 
1 liter. I help. I strengthen. I aid. p 
1 gladden the heart of m hi ami maid, p 
I -el constipation*- captive free, ||- 
And ad are better for taking me. s i 
Thus-poke one of I»r. Bierce’- Pleasant Bel 2 
et- (Thev are pill- that -peak for tin in- 8 
-elves Very -m ill, very nice to take, pro- I 
luce no uau-ea or griping, yet are mo-t effect- 8 
ial in all ca-es of on-tipatiou, bilious or sick I 
Headache, or deranged liver. Only Si cents a 8 
vial, at druggi-ts. A perfect vc-t-po. kel Hied- I 
LA HITS W 110 BLOAT. 
What a great number there are: how uncoro- I 
fortable it makes them: it I- almost impo—ibuH 
for tho-e afflicted to mj »y lit*-. In my prlvat 18 
practice I have *|way- found Sulphur Hiiter-H 
to Ik* the be-t reimdy. \ 11 who are thu-R 
troubled should u-e it. 
Mrs I>h. < Hii.t»-.. Boston. B 
Children Cry for | 
Pitcher’s Castoria. p 
— To grow old graecfu! y. one mu-t live teni-Ej 
perately, calmly, methodically ; be intere-tedfi 
m all that is going on in the world; he cheer-V 
ful, happy. and contented, and above ull. k'-ejJB 
he blood pure and vigorous by the u*e o'B 
Wer’s Sarsaparilla. Be sure you get Aver’s.H 
Neighbor, -re you not the siguai L 
lu that loVed oils’- cheek ! E 
Heed you not that eon-tan; harking. f; 
\N bile the form grow weak? g 
(>, delay not. or thi- dear one 
Soon death's own will be. I 
You can save tier by the Use of [ 
Bierce’s (». M. 1 >. 
In Other words, get the “(tolden Medical | 
I>i»covery.” and r*--< tie this member of your 1 
family from consumption, which threaten- | 
Her. It ha- saved thousand-. According t<> I 
Hie d<K-tor* it ha- wrought miracles, for It ha- I 
tired those whom they pnmouured incurablcE 
■ x* ept by a mirui le. It i- a truly wumderfulfl 
remedy. For ull bronchial, throat und IuiuB 
disease, weak lungs, spitting of blood andBj 
kindred ailments. It i- a sovereign remedy. g 
Morrison’** Sure Caro Tonic, the^ 
FBest Remedy for Blood, Kidneys,*J 
F Liver,Stomach, Heart and Nerves. 1 
1 Guaranteed to Cure. At all tiled- ’ 
1 Icine dealers, $1.00 per bottle, 1 
Send postal for “Tlio Graphic”..:, 
describing Morrison’s Remedies. J; 
u —Thin or gray hair and bald heads, so di- fcv 
Hpleasing to many people a- marks of age. uiayH 
■be averted for a long time by using Hall’s Hairfl 
tslfi-neu'er D 
1 Morrison's SureCure l.iver Pills 1 
j| Latest ami Hest Prescription. 4 
r Superior to all so called “Liver 
^ Pills.’* They work in harmony 
t with other medicines. Price 25 
t cents. 
9 ii it’s sciatica, bathe with Johnson's Ano- 9 
»l> u«* Liniment, pressing the muscles ami nerves | Shard. I 
DR. WOODBIRY’S ANTIDOTE j 
used in wine glassful doses creates a healthy | 
1 
appetite, so essential to good health. Sold b\ \ 
all Druggists every where. 
I torn. 
Bar Harbor—Jan. 7. to Mr. and Mrs. H. E. 
Wakefield, a daughter. [Muriel Gray.l 
Married. 
East Sullivan—Jan. 22, at the borne of the 
bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Noyes, 
by lU;v. J. A. Weed, Mr. Judson A. Gordon 
of Franklin and Miss Susie M. Noyes of East 
Sullivan. 
Died. 
Obituary notice* beyond the Date, A'time ana 
Aye mutt be paid for at the rate of ten cents a line. 
West Ellsworth—Dee. 15, Mr. Thomas W. 
Seeds, aged 55 years. 8 mouths and 15 days. 
[Calais papers please copy.] 
Gouldsboro—Jan. 1G, Mrs. Mary Ii. Kolfe. 
aged 28 years, 1 mouth and 21 days; Jan. 23. 
her son, Walter L. Kolfe. aged 28 days. 
Salisbury Cove—Jan. 25, Mr. Frederick Le- 
land.'aged 42 years. j 
Trenton-Jan. 27. Lizzie A. Hopkins, aged 
28 years, 7 months and 1 day. 
Bar Harbor—Jan. 13, Mrs. Hannah Bills, 
wife of William Adair, aged 28 years. 
Holden—Jan. 23, Mr. Amos Kenney, aged 
83 years, 3 months and 20 days. 
FOR SALE! 
/■/..j The schooner “Alida” of Boston, now at 
jjjtnfy. Sorrento, ftH tons register, is GG and *- 
10 feet long, 21 and o-io feet wide, 6 and 6 
feet deep, is well found for sails, rig- 
ging, chains, anchors. Ac. Is fitted for carrying 
!granite, 
ami carries from 1000 to lloo teet of edge 
■•tone, loo tons of coal, 70 M feet of lumber, &Vj 
cords of wood; draft, deepest loaded. 8 feet; Is a 
very fast sailer. For price and further particu- 
lars. apply to CAPT. OLIVER P. BRAG DON, 
Ashvllie, East Sullivan, Me., or to JOHN 8 
EMERY A CO., Boston. 5w4 
mHE subscriber hereby gives public notice to all 
J. concerned that he has been duly appointed 
and has taken upon himself the trust of an ad 
minlstrator of the estate of James Hayer. 
inflate of Sullivan, In the county of Hancock, de fitceased, oy giving bond as the law directs; he ^therefore requests all persons who are indebted 
to the said deceased’s estate to make Immediate 
payment and those who have any demands there 
■Aon to exhibit Hie same for settlement. 
■ CHARLES H. DRl MMEY. 
0 Ellsworth, January 11th, ▲. d. 1898. Swft 
*-IMPORTANT-* j 
January Mark-Down Sale! 
—at— 1 
WHITING BROTHERS. 1 
i 11—* m Our entire stock of Plainl] 
Dress Goods, both in Black and Colors, also Prints, Ginghams and || 
other Cotton Goods Marked Down for this Sale. m 
One Case of Prints Marked from 6 and 7 cts. to 5 ets. y| 
Ginghams marked from 10 and 12 1-2 ets. to 8 and 10 ets. '! 
Fruit of the Loom Sheeting, 8 cts. ij 
Lockwood B Sheeting, Not Remounts, but regular goods, by the piece, 7 ets. I 
HP^T VA7TT1T .fSL_ A large lot of Fine Towels at very low prices, b 
JUST RECEIVED I 
A LARGE LOT OF HAMBURGsf 
They are very handsome and the price extremely low. | i 
Blankets, Spreads, Cotton and Wool Un-| 
-derwear and Skirts- | 
All Marked Down for tills GREAT HAliE.3 
fad all DRY ROODS In our slock will he markedl 
at ITT PRICES, also our entire stock of ROUTS. SHOES AADg 
HI RBERS, lo meet all compdilion. | 
WH1T1NC BROTHERS. I 
IVe arc Still Agents 
i-on- 
Do You Want a Shirt?! 
YKS. you will say when you w 
hear the price at which we are 
selling them. As sizes are brok- 
en we have decided to have an- 
other break in the prices. 
A $1.75 Shirt for $1.25 
•• 1.25 1.00 
•• 1.00 ■ .79 
.75 .60 
This lot contains at least 10 kinds of 
Outside Shirts, jj 
ALL NEW GOODS 
Bought This Fall if 
DO NOT MISS THIS SALE ! 
H. M. BYRNE & CO.,! 
Xo. Water Street. 
PRICES WHITTLED DOWN 
-AS NEAR THE 
Vanishing Point as Possible [! 
-AT — 
CM Great Clearance Sale lj 
Now is Your Time for Bargains | 
We do not believe in ( heap. Trashy hoods, and [ 
never offer them. So whatever you buy of us you I, 
are assured of $;ettina Reliable hoods eheaper than 
Trashy hoods are sold far. t 
—OUR—I 
I 
i- looked forward t-> every season by large num- 
U-rs ..f .<ur i*atrons who are circumstanced 
Hint they ran wait and take advantage *»f our 
Cut Down in Prices ! 
We are making a stronger bid than ever t" 
make this sale a sucres* and have made more 
8 \V F. K PIN <» RKI>lT< TI'»N<THAN KV i ll «»ur 
mark down in our 
is mon- pronounced than ever ( < ■*! i- \<> t'on 
s k K A r I * > N Mo-t of them will go at less than 
cost, a- we have made up our mind to sell every 
garment in stock within the next month. The 
following are ->me of the it \ R(« A IN8 we offer 
Indies* and Misses* f5.no Jackets, m-w $2 ’*s 
Ij»<1i<*s’ and Misses’ f>: no and $7 "o Jaekets, 
now $:?.•** 
\lso -peeial lot- from fin.ml each, 
now f7 50tofl5.no 
f'20.00 grades, now at f 12.50 
25.00 •* 18.00 
30.00 *• 21.75 
35.00 *• *• 26.25 
DRESS GOODS. 
.One lot "f ( repon-. price fl.no, now 75cts. 
Bedford Cord.- In black and colored, former 
j price f 1.00 and $1.25, now 4i*cts. 
«*• This i- the GREATEST BARGAIN 
ever offered bv an> Dry Goods House in 
the country. Other lots from 16 to 25ets., are at 
about half of former prices. 
Our Great Cottoo Sale 
-OF- 
Frinted Goods ad Mags. 
>ne case Ticone Reps, worth 12S cts., now <5 cts. 
< )ne case Ortolone Cords, worth 8 cts., now 5 ets. 
All of our 6 and 7 ct. Prints, now 5 cts. 
Fruit of the Loom Sheeting In Remnants, 8 cts. 
Lockwood 86 inch Remnants, 6 cts. 
Lockwood 40 inch. Remnants, 7 cts. 
42 Inch to 21-, yards wide Sheeting at 25 per 
cent, reduction of former prices. 
!5000 Yds. Mori Embroideries | 
An um .1 In* 1 in j 
ported f..r 
Cut on Blankets, Tow- 
els,Napkins, Table Lin- 
ens and Housekeeping 
Goods. 
our St.rt k •-( Winter Ho-h-ry and Cnderwear Is 
larger than we want it to -» we put the knife 
right Into them on pri< There has nut. neither 
will there be a time when you will buy good- uiBi 
this department a-cheap a- you will during On-Si 
-ale 
Children’s and Ml.-ses’ Ca-hmere H< 
reduced from 25cts. to 16 ets. 
from 35 ets. to I'.* ets 
from 50 ets. to '.7 l, et- 
I.allies’ Ribbed and Plain Wool lb -e 
reduced from 25 rts. to 17 et- fcs 
from 35 ets. to p.» ets.ij 
from 5»» et- to 17s, et-.rj 
Ladle-’ .Jersey Ribbed Vests redueed 
from .'55 ets to lb rts. I 
from .'»• ets. to 37 ct-. m 
Ladles' Cash mere Ve.-t- and Pants 
from 50 ets. to 37 S ets. 9 
from 75 ets. to 50 ets. 5| 
Misse-’ \ e-t- and Pants one rent per -i/e. 
Men’s I’nderwear redueed from 50 et-. to 35 ets. ;1 
from **5 ets. to 55 rts .1 
from il.oO to 75 ets. j| 
• »ut-ide Ferse v '*hirt-, 7 and 75 ets.® 
I 
Kid and Fabric Gloves. j) 
Our #1.50 Suede Glove, uow A1 lb a 
our 1.00 Biarritz, now 76 9 
Our 1.50 Ladles* Driving, now 1 12l, 3 
Our 4.00 Hook Dressed Kid, now 75 J 
our 1.25 Hook Dressed Kid, now bb 9 
Ladies’ Cashmere Gloves, now lb, 25,33 and 371-1 ‘I 
ets., redueed from 25, 35 and 50 ets. 
3 
NOTION DEPARTMENT. | 
Lot Ladles’ Hose Supporters at 10 ets. 9 
Bargains in Buttons from 1 to 5 ets. 9 
Hair Pins, boxed, 3 ets- 9 
Knglish Pins, 3 ets. I 
Lot of Elastic Braids, 4 ets. 1 
Lot of Ruching, locts.l 
Lot of Chiffon, 28 ets.1 
Prices Reduced about One lutlf. 
Job lots of RIBBONS educed one third offl 
our former selling price. fe; 
Bargains in Other Goods! 
Which We Cannot Specify. | 
We are overhauling our stock most thoroughly ft 
and will come across many other articles which will 
go on our Bargain Counters. Give this sale your J‘ 
constant attention if you want to save money. Cus- p 
tomers living out of town are especially requested to jg 
attend this sale, as an outlay of a few dollars will -3 
more than pay their expenses. ft 
M. GALLERT. 
LOST. 
Lost on the evening of Tuesday, Jan. 10th, be- 
tween Ellsworth and Franklin Road Station, two 
robes and one blanket and whip. RoIk’S 
as good as new-one black, one gray. Finder 
will be rewarded by leaving them at J. A. Me 
Gown’s, No. 4, Main street. Eilswo«th. Maine. 
3w3*. D. F. HAYNES. 
MASON & HAMLIN 
Sold for cash and eusy payments. 
New styles just iutn. .1 n (.. 
Send for illustrated Catalogues. 
New York. BOSTON. Chlrinro. 
ORGANS & PIANOS 
3mMt7eom 
THE subscriber hereby gives public notice to aiil concerned that he has been duly appointed! 
and has taken upon hlinself the trust of an ad I 
mlnlstrator of the estate of Hiram J. White,! 
late of Orland, in the county of Hancock, dc I 
ceased, by giving bond as the law directs; hcE 
therefore requests all persons who are Indebted3 
to said deceased’s estate, to make Immediate pay 
ment, and those who have any demands thereoi 
to exhibit the same for settlement. L, 
HERBERT W. W HITE. 5 
January llth, 1893. 3w5 p 
--1 
THE subscriber hereby gives public notice to ail concerned, that she has been duly appointed 
and has taken upon herself, the trust of an Ad 
mlnlstrator of the estate of Edwin T. Smith. ? 
late of Buckspon, In the couuty of Hancock, dc 
ceased, by giving bond as the law directs; she ; 
therefore requests all persons who are Indebted t< 
the said deceased’s estate, to make immediate 
payment, and those who have any demands there 
on to exhibit the same for settlement. | 1 ADA SMITH. I 
Ellsworth, January llth, A. D. 1888. 3w5 1 
Pianos 
AND OTHER HUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS, 
Strings, Trimmings, 
Books, Sheet Music, 
SEWING MACHINES. 
S. J. CLEMENT, AGENT, 
RODICK BLOCK, BAR HARBOR, ME. Iyr83 T 7 
YOU ARE NOT IN IT 
IF YOU DON’T SEE OUR 
Line of Xmas Goods. 
HANDKERCHIEFS 
« A SPECIALTY « 
G. W. McDonald & Co. 
Attention!! 
I 
laving ha-el tin- building. No. 53 Main I 
Street, Iter one of the best lines of Bj 
confectionery! 
Fruits, &c., g 
To be Found in the City. 
Candies of all Kinds,f 
Nuts, Oates, Figs, 
Fruits in Their Seasons.! 
Apples. Oranges, Lemons, &c. j 
Fresh Fancy Candies! 
-pec:.id\ wo have the t: .--t line of rilot'o 
\'H v I’.oS |t« »N>. ami penny goods of any 
lealer In llane<>« k « a:>t> 
*— CIGARS —* 
■ *f all Popular Brand**, 
Toil vmiS \N1I PIPES 
ni Great Vbundanee.- 
Bn * *ur \rh"h*-a!e department :•* well stocked 
with * *>nfeetioiMT■. and < .gar-, which we offer at 
Tlee- a** low a- < nn l*r found In the -'tat*- 
Fresh I'rmidence Kher Oys- 
ters, trackers, Elc.. con- 
stantly on hand. 
E. G. SMITH, 
Ellsworth. Maine. 
itf 
! 'K 1 < W 8 NEUVF AND BRAIN TREATMENT, a 
•ci?'- f !l -•••- ., I'l/nnew. ho- NwuraliHa. 
.»•;■*• \-t. "i- I'r -r th‘ •■> «••«• !-•*•! ••• tieohoi nr »oNu*o«» 
Wakefu dmh, Mcntul l*«|imwion, Softening of Brain. 
i"t,i-.. „• lit-hi i• !••<*.i .. Premature OM 
Kgn ! r*-• ■.•—. 1 f powar in i*ith<*r (Mx.Impotanc 
I. H'.rrti.it It- 1 E *•: I. .. 'N .*uk Ilivolimtlir 
i^Miw*».*-;^*rtn i'iT'1 •••!» to over •****rtiott of hrm " H 
v n ant.fl 
'-f -rf- *•» •: "*•-• r-. •••• -i »■•• .»•— .tir** K.u h 
or'lo f»r i'i t«m- <*r b fu, \* T.. -••n*l wri'ten guaranty 
f not ieq 
s. I». Wtggin, druggist and sole agent, Ells- 
worth. Me 
the Mon. .1 udge of Probate within and for the 
.ntv of llaii"H*k. 
rM h undei-igned Lydia A Gilley. guardian ot harle- y t.illev. minor heir <>r .Joshua E 
.llley, late ot rrentoii, in thi county of Hancock 
aid •-'.it. of Maine, respectfully represents that 
lie -aid .lo-vhtut E Gilley wa- possessed at the 
line of hit* death ot rea estate situated In 
.n t«*w n d 1! ei.ion. ki ••wn hi tin* Gilley farm, 
uni fully d* -eribed in deed from Alexander Bar 
ng and Other- to M >ra. e (.llley, dated danuai 
a I*. '“»**, and reeorded ill Hiineoek Keglatrv 
f iH'edr*. hook '.♦*■, page 7L to which di ed refer 
n is m oh*, Imt said estate Is unproductive ••! 
my benelit to said minor and that it will be f »r 
he lntere-t of -aid mim>r that the -ante should 1* 
hen-ion1 prav-v-ur honor Unit -he may be an I 
hori/.ed ami empowon*'! .igreeaMv to law to Iifl 
he at nve le-.TiiM-d real estate, or such part of ill 
.-in v. m i" ..pi i,i- -n may oe »\i ••iti-nt. &£ 
Li IU v A. Gil t fl 
January lltn, IMG. fe 
ST A 1 K OK MAINE. \' 
Hancock. -- At a Court f l’rohate hr! I cB 
Ellsworth on the seeoml Wedm— lay <>f Jan B 
t)ti the petition aforesaid, Orukickd, Tint n--fl 
ice he given hy puhli.-hing a n-py .if -aid petition fl 
.v Hit thi- nf'lrr thereon, three Weeks -lie. « --lvr.' fl 
n the Ellsworth Ainerlean. a newspapei printeoB 
n Ellsworth, that all persons interested may at fl 
end on the -eeotid \\ ednesday of E< !-. next, at .-ifl 
..-trt >>f Probate to be holdcn in But k«port, an-'fl 
-hew rau.-e, if any, why the prayer >d said pet! W 
ion should not be gr tnted. such notice to he gi fl 
•n before -aid court. fl 
u I*. ( I NMNull AM, Judge. B 
:twd Attest —( i!\s IV Dorr, Register, fl 
A rue ropy, Attest —4 has. IV D«*KK, Register, fl 
\uli.r of \«*-ignecnf III- % ppol it t mr ill. 
At Bark-port, in the eountA f IbtneiN-k and State 
..I Mat 1C, the Ifth'lav --I December. \. I*, 1*02 
njil- mider-igned hcrebv gives notice of hi? ap- 
X pointment is assignee of the estate of kil 
ward I. I >ruimnc v, William J. I M iiinmev. indi 
vtdnals, u I h I. Drummcv, copartners, oi 
Kli-w oi tii In said count v f Han. .ck. ii soiveid 
lebtor-, who liavi- hern declared it -o'vcni 
upon their petition b> the (ourtof Insolvency for 
-aid county ot Hancock. 
3w:t JK"i. M. ARNOLD, A-slgnee. 
ftTATE OF n A I \ E. 
IIanciu k, w ourtof Probate, Ellsworth, Jun 
Term, a. i> Is'.st. 
Accounts having been hied for settlement in cs 
tales of 
Samuel Stratton, late of iI.ineo.-k, deceased. 
Elliot I.. Stratton, Administrator. 
Higgins »V Graham, Ml. Desert. J. Murray 
Higgins, surviving partner. 
Nartih Y. Webber, minor heir of Rowland ( 
Webber, late ot Ellsworth. A. K. Burnham. i»uar 
dlan 
Ordered—'That the said accountants give notice 
to ail persons hilerested, by causing a copy ol 
tills order to be published three weeks success 
lvcly in the Ellsworth American, a newspapei 
printed in Ellsworth, in said county, that they 
may appear at a I’robate < ourt, to he holdcn at 
Hucksport, on the 2nd Wednesday of Feb. next, 
at ten ot the clock in the forenoon and show cause, 
if any they have, why the same should not bt- 
allowed. j 
O. P. CUNNINGHAM, Judge. 
:?w:s Attest('has. P. Dorr. Register. 
r|IK subscriber hereby gives public notice to all concerned that he ha- been duly appointed 
find has taken upon himself the trust of an admin 
Istrator of the estate of Lewis Grindle, late of 
Sedgwick, in the County of Hancock, deceased, 
by giving bonds as the law directs; he therefore 
requests all persons who are indebted to the said 
deceased's estate to make immediate payment and 
those w ho have any demands thereon to exhibit 
the same for settlement. s 
3w3 GEORGE GRINDLE, Adm’r. 
West Penobscot, Jan. 12th, I8H3. 
T*HK subscrilier hereby gives public notic e to all 
JL concerned that she has been duly appoint 
ed ami has taken upon herself the trust of an ad 
ministrator of the estate of Almira P. Johnson, 
late of Bluehtll, in the county of Hancock, de- 
ceased, by giving bond as the law directs; she 
therefore requests all persons who are indebted 
to the said deceased's estate to make immediate 
payment, and those who have any demands there 
on to exhibit the same for settlement. 
MARY E. MAYO, Admr. 
December 14th. 1802. 3w4 
tit HE subscriber hereby gives public notice to all 
l concerned that he has been duly appointed 
and has taken upon himself the trust of an admin 
Istrator of the estate of Barney K. Foss, late of 
Gouldsboro, In the county of Hancock, deceased, 
by giving bond as the law directs; he therefore 
requests all persons who are indebted to said de- 
ceased's estate to make immediate payment and 
those who have any demands thereon to exhibit 
llie same for settlement. 
BEDFORD E. TRACY, Administrator. 
Gouldsboro, Me., January, 20,18U3.- 3w4 
p«V0'- •jSfyiuwid 
.Se^Vor _ • 
k Co. of Noill America. 
OF PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
Incorporated In 17'.4. ( ommeticed buslm 's’.ti 17 
('HARI.K8 PLATT, President. 
Secretary, Okkville E. Kkikk. 
Capital paid up In ash, $.\uOO,OW no. 
ASSETS DEC 31, l^C* 
Real estate owned by the company, 
| unincumbered, #3o7,. Loan-ou bond and mortgage first 
lieu* j, 
Stocks and bonds owned by the coin 
pany, market value, 4.4U6/.47 » 
Loans secured I• > ollater.il'. ‘7.mm■ • 
Cash lu the company's principal office 
| and lu bank, 7'., > 1 • 
Interest due and accruer!, H.'*,7 ►» ii 
Premiums In due course ot collection, .i .312 -1 
Aggregate of all the admitted assets 
ot the company at their actual value, *,73' ,*~s 
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1»W». 
Net amount of unpaid losses and 
claims, 481,3.le *• t 
Amount required t<» safely re Insure 
[ all outstanding risks, '•'U8,:ri7. 1 
All other demands against the om 
| pany, viz. commisslona, etc 75,7o7 
Total amount of liabilities, *■ 
i capital stock and net surplus, 4. :»*>,.*;4 
Capital actually paid up in casti, ;i,i«M.,iroo o 
surplus beyond capital, •2.3»-4,72.'> 
kggregatc amount of liabilities In 
eluding net surplus, '3,7 : 
C. C. Burr ill <& Son, 
AGENTS. 
ELLSWORTH, MAINE. 
LIVERPOOL & LOMMLV 
-AS D- 
GLOBE INS. CO. 
OF LIV EUPooL, 1 M.1.AND 
Incorporated In 
t eminent cd Business lu V l-d- 
H\ VV Eaton K* Manager. 
tiho. W HuiT, Deputy Manager. 
ASSETS DEi 31, 18'd. 
Real estate owned by the company. 
unlucumbered, # 74, <* 
Loan* on bond and mortgage ilr-t 
Hens), J. il",*‘*87. ’• 
Stocks and bonds owned by t:;c o[-|. 
pany, mark'd value. _\1 ’..■‘■'.7 
Loans’secured by collaterals, bvi 
Cash In the company's prlnclpa >f 
flee and In bank, 1 4. 
Interest due and ac ed, i".ll< 
Premiums in dueeoursc of collection. 77 ,t" 
All other asset', .:.' « 4 
Aggregate of all the idmlttrd assets 
of the company at their actual value, 7.'C 
L1AB1I.I TIES DEC 31, lvd 
Vet amount of unpaid lo--. and 
claims, 7*•*•.•» 7 7 
\inounl required to safely re 1:,- .ic 
all outstanding risks, ‘1 
Perpetual policy liability. UJ.l ■ 
All other liabilities, ill.: I' 
surplus beyond capital, J-o 
Aggregate amount of llnblllt’es hi 
eluding net surplus, 7,'*i.\s47 
Chas.C.Bumll.AgL 
ELLSWORTH, ME 
i 
ABSTRACT 
• »F TUK 
.VlllllDll StallMIKMlI 
«»» rn». 
JEtna Insurance Coni). 
HARTFORD, CONN.. 
On the 31-1 day of limnii'fr, l-'.*.’, m.tor (.> t| 
State uf M:un> 
Incorporuted In 1-r* < »mm«-m-« •: Ilu.-dne--;n is 
Wm. It ( i.\KK, l'n 'Mi nt 
.1 AMI .* t I»t 1 * I.F I Sect. t.U 
C apital Paid up In Cash, ^4,<*h• e mi 
AbsETS, DK 31, Is.*2. 
K«*al estate o« tied by the e..means 
unincumbered, 
Loans on bond and mortgage tir-t 
liens,) 36,00*' •) 
•'tucks and bonds owned by the "iu- 
pany, market value, '.',.143,74* «• 
Loans sreured by collateral."*, .>,».oe •»> 
ash In the company s principal id.b e 
and in bank, 
Inter*>t due and accrued, **7 > 
Premiums-in due course f colleetlon, #;.*>• :« 
kggregaU of all the admitted assets of-— 
the company at their actual value, $b ,••!.'. 
LIABILITIES, r>K« 31, is.*2 
Set amount of unpaid lnsse> and 
claims, $3'.'7,OS4 *-2 
Amount required to safely n insure 
all outstanding risks, 2,7l»3,2u« I 
All other demands against tin com- 
pany, viz. commissions, etc., 117,1k*?'»'0 
Total amount of llabiiilles, except 
cuplial stock and net surplus, "., io8,2Sl I 
< apitai actually paid up In cash, t.msi.onn .-o 
surplus beyond capital, 3,*;u7,.r>4s is 
Aggregate amount of liabilities 
Including net surplus, # lc,ulA,S2f* 3 
Chas. C. Borrill & Sod, Apts, 
ELLSWORTH, MAINE. 
1 have a Headache Powder 
that will stop it in every in- 
stance. I have sold them 
for tlie past two years here 
in Ellsworth and at my Bar 
Harbor store, and they have 
given relief in every instance. 
I have some splendid testi- 
monials from those who have 
used them. I warrant them 
or refund the money. 12 
Powders in a Box for 25 
cents. 
N. I>. WIGGIN, 
APOTHECARY, 
ELLSWORTH, WAIVE. 
Chas. H. Emery, 
REU ESTATE AGENT. 
-1 Office, First Rational Bank Bull.ling, 
MAIN STREET, ELLSWORTH. 
49*Buys ami sells Real Estate. All persons 
wishing to buy or sell Real Estate will flrnl It for 
their advantage to call at his office. tfl6 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor j 
Makes tbe liair soft and glossy. 
I have used Ayer s Hair \ ig u for 
neatly live years, and my halt ii m.ist, 
glossy, and m an • xcellent state of pies- 
ervai «>n. I am fotty years old. ami have j 
ridden ih. pi tins lot twenty fiveyoais. * 
Wni U> mv Oft.n "it Mustang lti’.l,*’ 
Ne'vv.i't ■ " yo. 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor 
Prevent* hair from falling out. 
V mind*. 1 of years ago. t.y reeommen- 
• hrion of a friend. 1 began t<» use Ay-m s 
11;. \ i->*r to stop the hair front f > ■ c 
out and provent Us fuming gray 1 lie 
first efforts wore most satisfactory. 
OoeuMona! applications ‘•n have kept 
my thi.-k and of a natural color.”— 
H 1. l'.asi am. McKinney. To\as 
Ayer's Hair Vigor 
Kt Mt>o > hair utter fevers. 
a >. a u ago 1 had a v>ov ei e fo\er. 
l ir.-ov.-iod. my hail began 
d w .it little romaim-d 
,• _; •. ! » ti i'Cis remedies. 
I t w 
■ at last l began 
t,> i... \i 11.t,i \ ig' r. and now my 
h.iu i* growing rapidly and ie«tored 
M \ < 
I> -I Mi- ! 
Ayer's Hair Vigor 
l’n \outs i fr«»m turn g gray. 
Mv ! wa^ r..p'd'y tun mg gray and 
f ..:t of Ayor's Hair 
\ s ••incUj.'d tic- tr"i;t• .• an.; m> 
1;;iir > w its igi- et.'or and f;.;l- 
n. 's l "i ki ; a veland (* 
I'repar. v 1 f 1 A ••» s '• T » M-• ns 
eg a: I 'f .no r* 
1 v hr36c4tnjvnrm 
Oottolene 
A SHORTENING. 
ml. f s*:eet t: -i.*;I. the hu>\ wav 
\ ; :*sej on marketing Jav. 
\\ p.i .-.eg at a green. *tore. 
Mepped klv in at the open Jonr. 
v\ J h: ith at .1 ai s mien 
> .-etn-J: “havev eu COTTOfefcNE?” 
i leav ing fi l..‘ v» ork. 
: that t.me faJ *een 
a j-t.v vJ;.4-J“C‘ ’TTOLENE." 
rs to this 
,Y je : f Wh.it's its i.-r? 
V, \ u' 11 please evuse. 
Y *;.e i: f »r my dimes, 
..v I l.niJ the times. 
1 1 l N h, I d have > oL evli W 
v t. e £ th.it's ail the p\ 
\ : / ; <.:u:e U-T lard. 
r•••<•* -1'' 
r. O >rTOLfcNi;.’* 
re the lady tied, 
> \ j I head— 
r, !.r>t uas seen, 
C TTOLEXtr 
A- \ ;:r t .»ct r f r it. 
N. K. FAIRBANK & CO., 
t H : _ AGO, ILL ar.d 
..4 State Street. BOSTON. 
PORTLAND. ME. 
L rl urmlthj* 
•j^The Best and Purest Medicine^ 
| tf^k EVER MADE. \\\ i) <w : *: <»ri•• .* the Hum* fromy -i rill 
*C^k-. cm, a:.d make your 'skinlll 
J .m ai d em--.th. Tho»«-|j| and Blot* 
w ;.i« li mar >nr U-autyne 
U VjVap1 caur«ed I.v impureW 
*1 blood, an-r can U-IT1 
v 4o^etnovi li&aabi rtlll 
y. ^uinf. if y u art IJI 
y AlLwiseaiKltiin 
I /%' 
□ y* .wvwNkSi 
III ••'* v <A:‘/yVj} 
, m 
□ xB 
I. n v«,%\a 
-/ v. O ’y a c. ■ 
\%'W s y r % V'As 
■ V r\%\i ! :.L1 I- A. -C- \ I 
and <-ti**a_ ^1 
1 t, aod%*°> *// u | 
A I 
Gt-iu* : ;> ur Drmrjrist. 6, Jj 3 Don't Wait. Getitatonci m 
il If mu arc FutTcrinjr from 1 1*1 
|| t live to lil 
I ! I.-C MLPill'K BITTEU M || y never laii to cure. ^ III 
t t<» A. P. Onlway A Co., 
Ii :i, Maes., for best medical work published? 
Iyr4T*4tlijinrra 
_ 
THE COST. 
11 will i < »st vmi over 
<2.oo tor (ream 
tartar and soda 
milku nt to' raise a 
barrel of Hour, while 
1 11 >rd( >rd > Bread 
1 h'c]»arati<»n will j^ive 
better results at a 
cost of S I .do. 
John G. Whittier. 
Whittier is thus fitly described by Oliver 
Wendell Holmes in his memorial poem In 
the November Atlantic Monthly:— 
Peaceful thy message, yet for struggling 
right, 
When Slavery’s gauntlet in our face was 
flung, 
While timid weaklings watched the du- 
bious tight. 
No herald’s challenge more defiant rung. 
Vet was thy spirit tuned to gentle themes 
Sought in the haunts thy humble youth 
had known. 
Our stern New England s hills and vales 
and streams,— 
Thy tuneful idyls made them all their 
own. 
The wild flowers springing from thy na- 
tive sod 
Lent all their charms thy new-world 
song to fill,— 
Gave thee the mayflower and the golden 
rod 
To match the daisy and the daffodil. 
Best loved and sairtliest of our singing 
train, 
Earth's noblest tributes to thy name he- 
long. 
A lifelong record closed without a stain 
A blameless memory shrined in death- 
less song. 
Elizabeth Stuart Phelps thus concludes 
her poem on ihe death of Whittier in the 
November number of the Atlantic 
Thou spirit! who in spirit and in truth 
Didst worship utterly the unseen Gcxl: 
l’hine age the blossom of a stainless youth 
Thy soul the star that swings above the 
sod. 
No prayer to heaven ever lighter rose 
Than th v pure life, escaped, ariseth now 
Thou hushest like a chord unto its close. 
Thou ceascst as the amen to a vow. 
'•acred the passion-flower of thy fame 
To thee, obedient. “Write," the Angel 
saith. 
Proudly life s holiest hopes preserve thy 
name. 
Thou poet of the people’s Christian faith 
Master of song! Our idler verse shall burn 
With shame before thee. Beauty dedicate 
Prophet of God ! We w rite upon thine urn. 
H'Ao. ring timing, held it consecrate 
Il”o 
starving spirits, needing heavenly 
bread,— 
The bond or free, with wrong or lit at] 
strife ; 
l’o quiet tears of mourners comforted 
By music set unto eternal life, 
rinse are thine ushers at the Silent Gate: 
To these appealing, th e we give in trust; 
vi.au ncari; ror^;u- umo us, dct-oiaif, | 
The sob with which ur leave thv -acred 
dust! 
The Soil. 
It we examine some soil with a mi 
Toscope. we shall find that, while it 
•ontains some other substances of » 
liftcrmt nature, a large part f it is 
•ompnsed < t finely divided particles ot 
roek. These are generally of a similai 
nature to the larger rocks that are 
-eattered through the soil, and hav« 
►ecn produced from large rocks by tin 
grinding and crumbling forces of na 
tu re. 
The greater part ot our present soil 
iow. ver. was not foiined directly out 
•f the original rocks of the first crust 
f the earth. The soil formed by tin- 
first crumbling of the original rock- 
generally solidified, or petntied, into 
rock again, and this process t cruin 
thing and solidifying continued throng 
-everal alternations until our pr.--« : 
soil was formed. 
Nearly all the present rocks wt-re at 
-ome time soil. Conglomerate stones 
-sometimes called “pudding-stones,- 
ire examples of an ancient soil, con 
taining stones of different kind.-, which 
tins been transformed into .-olid rock 
Sandstone was once a l>ed ot sand. 
Specimens ot rocks from the origi 
ual crust are now t«» be found only in 
* few scattered localities in those sec- 
tions which tirst appeared above water, 
where, by virtue of their elevated posi 
tion, they have partly escaped the 
t'orees that would tend to destroy them 
The process of rock-making is .-til 
going on. There is often to be found, 
neneatii the surface soil, a stratum of 
•hard pan.” through which it is diffi 
cult to penetrate. This is gradually 
>ecoming solidified by the action ot 
•hemical forces, and at some time in 
the distant fu.ure will become -tone. 
The chief ageucies in nature which 
have done the work of grinding rocks, 
and preparing the soil of the earth 
are : — 
1. Ti•• Atmosphere.— Nearly ah 
rocks, when exposed to the atmosphere 
Above ground. undergo chemica 
changes upon their surface by which 
portions are continually crumbling am! 
falling off. This effect upon some rock- 
will cause them to waste away in a 
very few years, while with others tin 
process is much slower. 
Some varieties of sandstone are found 
rear the surface, so much affected by 
the atmosphere, which has reached 
them through the porous soil, as to be 
easily crumbled into powder. 
The most enduring kinds of marble, 
used for erecting monuments, are gen- 
erally covered with fine marble dust. 
showing that even they are uut exempt 
from the universal tendency. 
l’. Running Hater.—With every 
-.hower aud rain storm, aud with the 
melting snows in spring-titne, streams 
and brooklets are constantly wearing 
away the rocks, ami washing away soil 
from the sides of hills ami mountains. 
I 
and carrying it iuto the rivers below 
As the curreut of the river becomes less 
rapid, this soil settles, forming depos- 
its ou the hanks rf the river at its 
mouth, or on the neighboring shores of 
the oeeau. 
When the streams aud rivers are 
much swollen, thev wash out and bear 
away many rocks in their switt cur- 
rent. As these are rolled and tumbled 
oue ujkju another, they are ground into 
soil, which is added to the general de- 
posit. The mountains aud hills are 
thus gradually carried away to till the 
valleys below, aud to extend the coasts 
of the continent. The rich alluvial lauds 
in river valleys have been formed in 
this way. 
3. The Ocean.—The movements of 
water on the shores of the ocean pro- 
duce an effect similar to that of rivers 
The flow aud ebb of the tide, aud the 
breaking of waves on the beach grind 
rocks iuto sand, or wash up shells from 
leeper water, grinding them into fine 
powder. This process has lieeu going 
'in since land first appeared above wa- 
ter. forming the origin of our continent. 
The (M eau has been continually form- 
ing beds of sand and mud on or uear 
its shores. These have been raised 
above the surface, as the waters have 
receded, aud in many cases have be- 
come consolidated iuto rock. Sandstone 
and limestone have been mostly pro- 
duced in this manner, the former from 
the sand beds, and the latter from mud 
formed by the grinding of shells. A 
similar effect has been produced by 
large lakes, some of which have become 
entirely dry, leaving deposits of saud, 
lime, or other mineral matter. 
4. Ice.—Ice forming in the cracks 
and crevices of rocks, year after year, 
tends by its expansion to burst the 
rocks or open crevices, thus admitting 
the atmosphere, and hastening the 
work of crumbling. 
Minute particles are also detached 
from tbe rocks by the freezing and 
thawing of the moisture upon their sur 
face. If a number of clean stones are 
placed in a pail of pure water, and the 
water is allowed to freeze and thaw sev 
eral times, there will be found a per- 
ceptible quantity of fine particles at the 
bottom. 
But the greatest effect of ice in form-, 
ing soil, and changing the face of na-s. 
lure, has been through glaciers. | 
In high, mountainous regions, andl 
in cold latitudes, snow steadily accumu-l 
lates, forming immense masses of icel 
1 
in the deep valleys. These are steady dy, but very slowly, pushed along by' 
their own weight uutil they reach a 
lower and warmer region, wdterc they 
melt away. These huge rivers of mov- 
ing snow and ice are called glaciers. 
Rocha iu the course of the glacier aro 
torn up and borne along, grinding upon 
one another, and grinding paths 
'hrougb other solid beds of rock, until 
they are deposited as bowlders and soil 
ac the point where the glacier melts. 
It is lielteved that, at some time iu 
the history of the earth, tile regions to 
'he north of the equator became for a 
ime much colder titan at present, 
eausing perpetual snow to fall upon 
large portions of North America and 
Kurope, deep enough to bury most of 
the hills anil mountains beneath vast, 
continuous glaciers. 
These glaciers, moving toward the 
equator, ground enormous quantities 
of rock iuto soil, and deposited it ovet 
s large extent of country, together with 
the rocks which remained unground 
Huge bowlders, as well as smalle 
ris ks, scattered over the country, max 
lie traced hack northward many miles, 
to their original bed. In New Knglanii 
they have been carried two or tlirei 
hundred miles, and in the Mississippi 
\ alley one thousand miles. Soil suit 
ticks which have been transported it 
this way are called drift. 
». ICmi/a.—Winds have also taken 
sonic part in forming soil, and e»pcc 
ially iu changing its location. In somi 
sandy regions, large rocks have bcei 
partly worn away by the sand which 
itas for centuries been Mown acros- 
iheir surface. Whole hills have, ii 
some instances, been thus worn awav 
and deposited in other localities.— 
II insii ».’• Pri triples o! Atjrit ulturr. 
Apples as Medicine. 
Chemically, the apple i* composed of 
vegetable fibre, albumen, sugar, gum. 
chlorophyl. malic acid, gallic acid.lintc, 
I' 
mil much water. Kurt berm ore, tin 
Herman analysts say that the appli 
■iiutains a larger percentage of plins 
phorus than anv oihcatriiit or vegetable 
2 I he phosphorus is admirably adapter 
tor renewing the essential nervous 
natter, lecithin, of the hrain and spina 
•<n'd. It is. perhaps,for the -ame reason, 
ii'lely understood,that old 'scandiua 
vian traditions represent the apple a- 
he tood of the gods, who, when they 
**lt themselves to tie growing feeble am: 
mtirin. resorted to this fruit f*»r renew 
ng their powers ot mind and bodv. 
Also, the acids ot the apple are of signa 
use for men of sedentary habits who- 
livers are sluggish i action, thos, acid- 
i-erving 
to eliminate Imtn the bodv 
loxious matters, which, if retained 
•v«*(iit] make the hrain heavy and dul 
r bring about jaundice --r -k.u ertip- 
n ns and other abied troubles S mi- 
i -nch an experience must have ied to tun 
J ustom of taking apph-sauce w ill 
j <»a«t p rk. rich go »*.• and bk«* dishes 
* l he main acid ot ripe apple*. either raw 
r or cooked, will neutralize anv ev es-o £ 
I ha!k\ matter engendered l»v eate g t«,« k 
f mn h meat It is also the tact that slid E 
B rcs|, truits a> the apple. p« «r. and thd 
Inin, w heii taken rip*- aid wittiou 
-ugir. dimim-h a ldity in the M'.nn I* 
t'hcr than provoke it. Tneir veo, • 
j 'able Sallees and juices are emverte 
nto alkaline -arhouate*. which tend t< 
ounteract acidity. — Mnli J,-. 
Id Thirty-five Pulpit*. 
Forty years ago, Oherli* admitte- 
Vnb in< tte Bt >wn an I lattice Smith t* 
-tudy in it' theological department I' 
was an innovation so radical that Oher 
iin itself telt afraid. But its charter 
'Ccured to women the right t-» study h 
ill the departments If the faculty ha<i 
been t-.ld at that time that within fnrtv 
v ears tin- pulpits of thirty-five cliurehi 
in one of the large cities of the We*’ 
would he occupied "ti a single Sutnla' 
by women, those who told it would hav* 
gone away say ing. *• \Yho hath believe- 
our report ?” Y et on one Sunday thirty 
five pulpits m Ifenver were occupied h\ 
ms many women, who were in that city 
it the annual meeting of the National 
IV. T. I I foes the world move? 
— HWii-m v Journal. 
— A good story is told of Rev. Mar\ 
['ratfern Whitni^v. who has recently 
i- cepted a all to the Second l nita- 
rian church of S unerville. Mass. ilci 
iiishand also is a clergyman, and after 
preaching one day tor a society which 
was w ithout a shepherd, he was emu 
aplimented upon his sermon, "bu yon call this a good sermon ? be replied. 
'You should hear my wife.” They de- 
cided that they ul'i hear his wife, 
md the result was a unanimous call to 
ier to the vacant pulpit. 
It rank IIn ltoa<l. 
K very thing here is nn the move a- 
usual. 
K. T.. Kingman has bought the 
•uumpage of wood and logs on the es- 
ate of the Butler heirs and has a crew 
■if fifteen men and six horses employed 
cutting and hauling lumber to tlie mill 
pond of the Kilkenucy mill. He has 
leased the property here and intends 
doing a smart business another summer 
manufacturing staves, headings and 
long lumber. 
l^uite a singular thing occurred here 
Thursday, the 19th. While Madison 
Joy was out hunting for wild-cats, his 
•logs came to a pile of old brush and 
roots through which the wild-cat had 
just passed, but something uncommon 
ittracted their keen scent and 4hey 
commenced prancing and loud barking. 
Madison thought, of course, he had tin 
wild-cat sure and tired several charges 
of shot into this heap of rubbish with- 
out auy eifoet or sign of a eat; but 
having a double gun he thought it best 
to use lead in a solid body, aud taking 
good aim for the ceutre of the pile lie 
tired. If there had been a man within 
three miles he couid have heard the 
roar and howls of a bear which he shot. 
We expect that Madison's cap was 
vbout one foot atiove his head. After 
gettiug help he succeeded in getting 
;be carcass home. He is a nice, fat one, 
weighing 340 pounds. 
The receipts from the box supper 
held in the school-house on Friday ev- 
ening. .Ian. 13, were $11.60; so much 
cowards a flag for the school-house. 
We had besides a good, enjoyable time 
»nd wish to attend another soon. 
Charles Jordan is gaining slowly. 
Key Killman went to Bucksport 
Thursday to attend the Odd Fellows’ 
organization. 
Miss Adelia Clark, who is in Bos- 
ton, expects to be home the 22nd. 
C'has. (ioogius is sick with a trouble 
■il the heart, but is improving. 
Jan. 23. Revile. 
Warlboro. 
Good sleighing and some are im- 
proving the opportunity. 
Woodbury Bowden is on the sick 
list. 
Mrs Sarah Hodgkins has gone to 
Gouldaboro on a visit. 
Our lyeeum is progressing finely. It 
is held Saturday nights. 
Mrs. Kingman is still quite sick. 
An insurance agent was in the place 
recently, giviug every one a chance to 
usure their buildings. 
Percy Bragdon returned home from 
Bar Harbor, where he has been attend- 
ing High school. 
Jan. 23. Mar. 
' 
BOSTON FIREMAN SAVED 
Rescued on the Shadowy Shore 
| of Spirit Land. 
HI* Friend* Summoned to HI* Dy- 
ing Bedside—All Hop* Aban- 
doned—The Doctor* Said Ho 
Could not Possibly Live—Than 
Kickapoo Indian 8agwaCured — 
Greatest Triumph on Record. 
(From the Boston Globe.) 
The strong an«l positive asortions of the 
great curative value of Kickapoo Indian 
Sagwa are easily susceptible of proof. 
Wonderful 
cures right 
here in New 
England which 
have been 
wrought by 
this famous 
medicine of 
the Red Men— 
Sagwa — attest 
to its value. 
The following 
testimonial 
is the unsolic- 
ited indorse, 
m e n t a n d 
grateful trib- 
ute of an old 
JOHX C. HARRIS <. TOY. It «. st on Are- 
as an, Mr. John (’.Harrington, now living in 
Brockton, Mass. 
Under dale of Oct. 27, 1H92, he wr ties : 
•*A year ago 1 -t Christmas 1 was token 
sick with tin- grip. A complication of troub- 
les followed which developed Prop-y in its 
worst fcrin, and for m< -nths I wa s «>td -g< -1 t 
sit In ft dial r. day ami mgnt. m iron, e Iv lug 
down in bed. Pining t at bmg p» ri"d I 
had tb*' best medual skill obtainable, and 
•even doctors attended no* at d fferent time-, 
but til' V could do nothing for me. 1 vaa 
tapp' thirttm tim'* amt thry took from eie in all 
letty right gain ns o f irntrr. I 
Tho physicians told my wife that § 
mine was a hopclcsscase, and told S 
my family to prepare for the worst. I 
My friends and relatives were noti- I 
fled of my condition, that they J 
might take a last farewell. i 
Among my fr ,1 w at in v% lio nrgefl me fl 
to tt' K cka i- "o 1 i.»■ '•an w a. I d d so and «| 
«,M»n i» t. I t«. can t .kmg it there was a g 
it.hi k*d c tinge f.. tneb.trc ; t lie bloat com- B 
mem J t‘ leitv e uiv l-iweN Hii 1 t)ie sw lllng g- 
of m v li?- s ,\. creased unite rapidly, and in y 
ics-thimu n iilli 1 »'»*• back t-> mv normal fj 
stre. 1 have been gaining health and .1 
stiength ever sine* 
TODAY I AM A WELL MAN THANKS 
TO KICKAPOO INDIAN SACWA. 
I think it is the b* -T •• ■■.••Heine in existence, [* 
an »U if n-y friends think my cure nothing 
lost'.an a in THclc. jf 
I w H jt’ hi.'Wor nnvi'fxlv ■•■••king inf'4 
mat » ••■>!" -ic-at *“• •»»•■»«•••- !!*“ 
R1 > # I«1N. -S ("lilt HV Hum kt"ii. Mhs- 
Kickapoo Indian Sagwa ia tlie grandest J 
remedy ofthe universe. 
T • tr.plicitv of its grandeur is the strong- ; 
est t e that binds it to the confidence of the •] 
prop'r- R 
It 1« natnr*-’* rrtnr.ly! 
liat.tr.- i-r.-t » ouro f.-r »r.-ry .Haw "I 1 
evrrv ltvln* c-renturt-. 
Man In tilt w -".I ohm t..--t U’nlor>tan-1 ^ 
tt rrmr.tl**.. »n > tho 1 liat.. who li.'a 1 
he.n oMltr-.l t" <1*i>»».l "!»•" 
tor th-tr cnnitlrr ti.-lp., un Ur*tan.l ,, 
natwr- *s r* m> 
Ti Mt 1* w y K < knp"«* Indian Sag * a !• the 
th* brat ai t aurtat I.lvcr, Stomach 
in • it....I K.-i '■ ■ -t i- T f'*r 
all t » -1 1 li,n»' « known. 
Kicknpoo Intimn Sagwa, '» 
... iianJT. .« 
goiikr.-n ..',7‘,r" 
atonr I »ir Inti >* b>r 
Mrs (LMart. 
THE MORRELL 
LIQUOR CURE CO. 
This Treatment is a Sure Cure 
-for- 
Tobacco, Liquor 
-a nd- 
OPIUM HABITS. 
Il ha* these advantage* over the Keeley Svstem 
that It raunes No MIRK ARMS and the patient 
•an attend to hi* regular huaines*. Treatment 
Confidential If desired; and Money refund- 
ed If the Patient Is Not Hatl*tled 
No Injurious Results from 
Treatment. 
Tr at men t ran Ik* had on application to !>r. < 
Morrison, liar ilarlnir, or P. O. Box 12!, F II* 
worth. 
Exp.n.0 of Treatment: 
Tobacco Habit, S28. 
Liquor Habit, ... 78. 
Opium Habit, IOO. 
W. A. PAUL, n. D Hui k l.leiid, 
( hafrttian of the Board of IHrretor* 
r. C MOHKIHOA, >1. IS.. Bar Harbor, 
tfM Manager for Kaatcrn Maine- 
Cash Surplus 
OVER 
S30fl,00fl 
Special Agents Wanted. 
Thi* Order l* authorised to do busin**-* In the 
state of Maine. The Best Endowment Plan In the 
world. Abs* >lutely *afe and sountl. Splendid In 
duoement* t«» g'>-l men. Mention rtte to 
K !N< 1 k (V*., S t'nlon Square. New York City, 
or to K. W. I.A 1*11 AM. Box 7U\ WatenrlUe. Maine. 
Ifr- viwa> <• mention experience and refer* ue»** 
ImoKVi 
DAVID BUGBEE& CO.. 
11< »< >k»st*l le rs 
I VN“- 
BOOK- BINDERS, 1 
Bangor, Maine. 
M 1 al NT IlooK^.if every de-'-rlptlon mad- 
!• 'order a I B*»«>k Bl M »I Mi In all It* brar.rhe* 
am «>rder* •*«•!t« died. 
M «• have no agent* either local or travelling 
B* orr«'**p<>l'denre -olhltetl #mo-V» 
FOR SALE! 
Wt 1 w (Ti f*>r -alt the full -b!««*ded ./rr*»p 
It« IIijt." No 7**4. -ir** •'King «»**'ar." No 
•'4. •lam !.:»'!> \ lee." No •*•.'>. For extend***' 
Ptitlirre. -* M n- Mate .It r** Herd lUvk 
l! -antin'*! l* bred front tin beat .tonkin th* 
■ ■ i.t trand i«>itM*!i«e» great Individual in* rtt lit 
l« very mV ••;»-* to handle and \* aold only f.*i 
ibe r* a-oii that hi have another bnl' of *.‘1111*- age 
i t further parti* tilar* apply t«>, *r a ive**, 
OLD HOMESTEAD FARM, 
West Coulclsboro, Maine | I 
Is composed of pure and wholesome inj^rodients, and is the most reliablo 
remedy ui the market for COUGHS, COI.DS and ASTHMA 10c. & 36ct& 
1 yrllm<KA-M \ 
I 
A TONIC 
HGRSFORD’S Acid Phosphate. |j 
A preparation of the >' 
phosphates, that acts as Si 
a tonic and food to the ! 
exhausted system. 
There is nothing like it; g 
gives great satisfaction. \ 
l.i.w 1 '•‘.e n .v.i*on reo-ij t * f 2; cents 
in *tK.iinlor.i < hcnacul \V. rk>, 
I’n 1 icncc, U. I 
I y riXthpr.rn 
Noo«i 
Sucb; 
CONDENSED i 
t\it) ce 
A\eat 
Makes an every-day convenience of an 
old-time luxury. Pure and wholesome. 
Prepared with scrupulous care. Highest 
award at all Pure Food Expositions. Each 
package makes two large pies. Avoid 
imitations—and insist on having the 
NONE SUCH hrand. 
MFKRELL & SOULE. Syracuse. N. Y 
I vnMnrmtthp I 
If you 
expect to rate ? 
A i, | 
use a chewing j 
tobacco 
that will not 
cause you i 
to 
expec=to-rate 
too freely. 
Ask for 
the kind 
thal 
assuages and 
soothes. 
The King of 
all chews! 
Sold 
Everywhere!!! 
Iyr33nrm4thp 
Ellsworth Real Estate Co., 
CHAS. H. EMERY, President and Manager* 
In Che First National Bank 
Building, Main Street, Ellsworth. 
g^FIouse lots for sale on easy terras. Shall 
be pleased to show same to parties contemplating 
baying. tfl6 
FRANK M. JOY, 
MUSIC DEALER, 
ELLSWORTH. RAISE. 
Branch at Bar Harbor during the summer! 
season. | 
/ 
COMMKKCIXU J IV 1. 1 •*«.!. 
TRAINS RUN AS FOLLOWS: 
BAK HARBOR TO HAMJOH. 
A M A M. P. M 
:«K IIaKHoK.If 8.mi It.00 3 (»■ 
Sorrento. .. 3Jo 
■'utllvan... 9.15 4 0" 
vit IH*MTt Kerry. 9.1*. 1 no 4 
‘lancK-k. 9 45 115 4.4* 
•ranklln 1:0a*!. 9.5.5 1 i* 42W'j 
-.!i«w-.rth I" :■ 2 mi 5.0.’.' 
Kllaworth Kalla. Mil- 2.10 f.VIll 
Green Ijike..♦In i* "2 5n f537j 
Lake llouae..*’'14: *4 u5 f.V47 
Kgerv > Mill. •"» 51 iS.lo f.V4i 
Hidden.* ln.54 3 2" 5.55 
iVnoWi't June.. 1 4 3 55 »».l 
Banr»ok K\ -t .25 4 10 6..'2 
11AVO.IK, M.C. II Jo 4.15 tfju 
BANOOS TO BAK HAKBOR. 
A M A M. P. M 
BaNOVVR .. T.’W P.15 7 .Ml 
Han*<ir, Ex. St. 7 <i5 p.25 7.U5 
Penobm-ot June.. 7.14 P.4" 7.14 
Holden. 7 .57 9.15 7-35. 
Kgery’a Mill. *7 4o ".1 2" *7JV 
Lake House.. *7 44 *9.2.5 *7.4.’; 
reen Lak . fTV! 9.40 *7.52, 
Kllaworth Kalla.. 8.20 lUJt) *».15, 
*7.law. rth.. a. 2-5 11 05 p.2‘] 
Kranklln Koad. p.4o 11.Jo e.'tt" 
•lan.-4.9-k 8.5" 1145 p.42 
>!t lii-wrt Kerry. 9 m* 12.0o p..V- 
-ulUTan. 9.15 12 2" 
•a* irren 1.1. 9.43 12.45 
<1ak Harbor... 10 15 1.15 V9J> 
tStops on signal or notice to Con<lucp»r. 
\ \\ rather permitting, f* rr> passage, 
rhrse Train* connect at Bangor, with throng! 
trains on Main Line to and from Portland, Bostor 
tud St. John. 
Pa-*»ngers an-earnestly requested 1<a proetin 
leketa N-fore entering the train, and t.-ppeclall; 
Kllaw orth to Kails and Kalla to Ellsworth. 
Tickets for All Points South and Wesi 
on sale at the M. C. R. R. ticket office 
Ellsworth, G. W CLIFFORD, Agent. 
PAYS4LN TICK Eli. 
Vice Pres, and Gen’l Manager. 
K. E. B'MvTHBY, Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Ag’t. 
Dec. 28. 1892. lyrtS 
< MFer the largest anil l>c.«*t stock of Oranges J 
Lemons. Hanauas. Apple*, Figs and Dates. Ini 
fart, the best assortment of Fruit of all klndsE 
to be fouud in the city. ! 
CONFECTIONERY 
Of every description. All the latest novelties 
In candy. No doubt but w hat we can suit you 
if you have a sweet tooth. 
OX CAHSi v 
Now, then, we know we can please you. Just 
call and ask for the best 5 or 10 cent cigar in 
the city. You will get it every time at out 
counter. 
PIPES! PIPES! 
And smokers’ articles we keep a complete line 
if. When jou want a pipe call. You will 
find our prices lowest and stock largest. 
We Wholesale Confectionery, 
Fruit and Cigars 
as low as any firm in Maine. Uf“Get prices 
and he convinced. 
Holmes Bros., 
28 MAIN STREET, 
Ellsworth, Maine. 
A With a 
i jQuarter-Century’s 0 
|! Experience!! 
j! 1 have found hartshorn’s Cough * J 
4 Balsam superior to any medicine 1J. 
, I ever sold for Coughs and Colds. And!| 
(I never in my experience has it failed to < | 
# give relief. H. D PACKARD. <> 
I * Halifax, Mass., Dec. 23, 1892. I > 
6mo»4 
m JR nrn pryj per annum, net, to I ■! iXll ULll I InTMton.. Gaarhut««4 
■ ^F *£**“»* loss. g|: Is W. RODMAN WIN8L0W, I 
139 NASSAU rtT. (Vanderbilt Building. F 
NEW YORK CITY. | 
Established and doing business in these name office* Ti 
since Feb. 1,1877. For 16 consecutive year* dividend* 
have been paid at the rate of 12 per cent per annum, h 
No defaults nor delay*: no loose* to client*. D* m 
posit* received at anj One. B 
taMMH P 
1 6HBEFDLLY COJIIPODNDED 
And always ready relief for your suf- 
fering horse. 
A proven friend in many of the 
countless stables scattered over our 
land. Such is 
BICKMORES GALL CURE, 
made at Old Town. Maine, and guar- 
anteed for the cure of 
GALLS, CFTS, STRATTHES, TORY'S, SORE 
SHOTLOIRS, AM) ALL KIXORED 
| TROl'BLES. 
For both Horses and Cattle. Ask 
your Druggist or Harness Dealer. 
BICKMORE 6ALL CURE CO,, 
OLD TOWN, MAINE. 
lyrJ4 
#1See if 
IS ANYTHIN^ 17. 
jS IT NOT H 
THAT To PLAY 
ofC,$INGv 
w VYE.LL „ You Must have: a GOOD 
PIANO 
OKm 
PthV»a,so puKlTY op TONE. AT Thu SAHE. FIG, UR.E-h. 
n INFERIOR r.AKtS? 
RSKYOUR DEALER. 
r,n.DYfRsHtWES FT 
I 
I 
I 
i 
Rent, Instalments or Cash, j 
Send for New 
Piano and Organ 
Catalogue. | 
DYER & HUGHES, 
Foxcroft, Me. 
If you have ai re P r Org 
want a New 1'prtght write iih ne>*42 
The Perfect Flour 
I 
FANCY PATENT, 
$6.00 Per Barrel. 
SNOW DRIFT, 
fanry SI. Louis Roller, 
$5.00 Per Barrel. 
Perhaps the reason you are not using “(..rains of l»oM” Weeai.se It ensi* 2.v more than mans 
other good hraml- «T flour. I>1<I you ever think 
how small a -urn it U that pretexts your getting 
WHITING BROTHERS, 
“IT WORKS LIKE A CHARM.’ 
* PAIN KILLING w 
OIL 
CURES 
Rheumatism, S'euralgia, Lameness, is 
Headache, Toothache, Sore Throat, Is 
Diphtheria, Kurus, Sprains, Strains, 
Colic, Cholera Morbus, Dyspepsia, K 
Sour Stomach, 4c. K 
Sold Everywhere. 23 ceuU. || 
& i I 
WPWWTft Rheumat i 8 m .11 iMYMUtf Kidney, Uver.lt 
and Heart Dis! 
ease, Neural! 
gia, Cramps! —AND— Dyspepsia! 
Lung com! 
plaints and! 
Female Weak! 
CURES _PRIt'E, 2.*> CT8. |j 
CUNICULOCUS MILLS,! 
EGYPT. 
We are now getting out lumber to build a salt- h 
water slip in the early spring. This will enable '1 
v oodsraen living near the bay to land their lum- ] 
l>er with convenience at our mills. We are pre- 
pared to do first class work, Sawing, PlaningMk 
Tongue and Grooving, 4c. ! 
fw» M. C. AUSTIN. ■ 
FIRE, LIFE & ACCIDENT 
INSURANCE AGENCY. 
Old and Reliable Companies ! 
MORE THAN $188,000,000.00 ASSETS REPRESENTED. 
-WE REPRESENT SOME OK THE- 
Largest and Best JLmerioan and Foreign 
Companies, Antoni Which May he Found : 
The American of New York ; I.ihertv of New York ; National ot Hartford 
Fireman’s Fund of California : California o! California ; Commercial l mon of 
London ; Guardian of Loudon ; Lancashire ot Kurland ; North British and Mer 
cantile of London ; Western of Toronto; Employes Liability Assurance Cor- 
poration of London; Mutual Life Insurance Company of New \ork. 
-Our Rates are as Low as the Lowest■ 
Losses Promptly Adjusted and Par l at this Office. 
CORK F. S I'O S / > E .V (' K PROMPTLY ATTEM>El> TO. 
Office in First National Bank BuildinQ,| Ku.Vumii'11 
( lias. A. Allen A €0., (rents. 
Ellsworth, Maine- 
OUR CLUB RATES! 
*The KIMorlli American* 
Will !h furnUheil In club with the following 
■nairazire* aiol new h|i.ij*«th to m -I it net Maying 
iibwr*■ ft c American Hint new mibHcrlb 
th to tna/K/to. -. etc., wtth which we dub, m the 
ollow ‘r p.-h e- 
v rlhner's Magazine 
vVIth th* % mrrlran, one year, for only #!.«• 
Price of >« kihskk'h al**ne, #1'»’ 
Tile Torum 
•Vilh th* tmri li Hit. *- »i f-T "i 
The V ► KI M •iiolic l» *'• 
(Peterson's 
Magazine 
•Vilh the inirrlmn. ■ »r. "t * 
I ;■ Pi rt RHos’s .onc.fi "» 
ilarp r's Magazine 
•X th li* \iu* rl« nil. «• via*-, '--t ■ *» 
I’rto .• il tKI'l it >1 e.t/lM t- ft 
rilarper's Weekly, liluslraled. 
U XV Ith t» American. it. f"r t‘ I I'rli of It aKIT K H XV V KKt X .our !* P 
| Harper’s llazar. 11 Inst rated, 
■ XVitii the Amrrlcaii. rear 1 >r 
I Prh * «*f tin It*/ AH rtlom f » -• 
Harper's Young People 
l*Vith th< American. '• »r, f -r f > '« 
I Price •»! \ Ml V. I'MU’l.t a., lie l- #i 
I-Hemore 
i s Kami!) Magazine 
XV th American. -ai. f. I1 
The Portland Exiling Ex- 
press. daily. 
XX Ur. bneilmn ear. f.-r ?'• 
1-iX Ml. nth- tor ire in- t: tor cent* 
Sl'rlie ..f tt.. k \i pone t- # per year 
Tile (oMiiepolitan Magazine. 
XX Ith > Vinerliin. a r. f > *|<» 
Pi: tt.< -•! illliv.i in I* fl'*'. 
Wide \wuke. 
Si XX Amrrlean. -..ir. 
P x\ 11.» \ w ikl. a. #- X t th. 
r x P* *• M »../•• : 
Jr n •* r. iVrf- t «-i '• rt.ilt.u rnt 
llaliy land. 
I x\ ;• A me Irn n c f 
I .. lli;:il oi< i.t« 
1 ■ to: Iri 1: .III- t* -. it ! Pil -f 
Tin* I’ans). 
" \ mri lrnn. ♦. *' 
rt»*i* ■' »!:•' I‘is*l :•*: * s' I- -i I 
a •’.hi h **i:i m i- 1 wfi « i.i reading i.‘ 
LI 1" *p ark :• page- \«r> m.Mh 
'Our l.iule >lni anil Women. 
H With th* (inrrlcan. L ■" 
Rl-i w d •>! li I [ I I K M s %M» W*>mk alline I- 
K» ■■ h I'M »t r> af h• »Tnand In 
■M-h.MU 
MllelCs Idling \ge. 
With'be tiiirriran, war, f"r ?' ■ 
I*r1 of th I.ium. Ai.t a’.one. *> «' 
Thi‘ Ulanlie Honilil). 
Wl'h I'm- %n»ri-irnii. r. #»' 
Prl-eoffh. ATI IN 11- M Mllll ah-nci-fl 
Address. 
lianeoek Count) I’ub. Co.. 
tfl H.I.'WoKIH. MA1VK 
WESTERN TICKET AGENCY.* 
Tickets to Chicago and ail points j 
West. 
Weekly excursions to California,^ 
Oregon, Washington, Kansas, Colora-| 
do, Arizona, Texas, New and Oldl 
Mexico, die. 
*ay Sleeping accommodations se-a 
onred for first and second class pas-1 
sengers at Lowest Sates. For fui'.g 
information call upon or correspond^ 
with 
C. W. CLIFFORD,[ 
CONSUMPTION 
CAN BE CURED. 
li I *r. 'seheiH’ktreatment and run* of im | 'ump'ion were something new and untried, peo fl 
pie might doubt, but what ha* proved it>eltB 
through a record as old a- our grand::ilher*,0 
mean-* just what it is, fl 
1 Speiilic for Consumption! 
and for ad dlM-ases of the Lungs. No treatment 
in the world ran place a* many permanent cures 
of < op-uiiiptii.n to It* credit a~ l»r. Schenrk’*. 
Nothing in Nature acts-o directl) and eflVctl\el\ 
on the mug membrane-* and tissues, and «o quick 
iv dispose* of tubercles. e.iMgesMon, inllamma 
tlon, colds, cough* and ail the seeds of ( ousump 
tlon as 
Hr. Sell ni'k\ Piilmiinir Sii-nn 
"’hen all falls it come- to the rescue. \.>tB 
until it fails, and only after faithful trial, should* 
any one dc*p.I It ha* hnuitfhl the liopcle.-s toft 
life and heuith. If ha* turned the despair ot tcnS 
thousand home* into jov It is dollar it ow. If* 
will continue f.. do it tnn>u*hout the age* 7>r ff 
chencL's metical Treatise <01 o>.sumption,tL l iver ami Stoma < U Diseases limited free to all op a 
plica ids Dr J. 77 Schenck d Son, Thiludti I 
phia. Ta. 1 > r4.5 ■ 
H* J. Leach. Maurice Downey. 
R. J. LEACH & CO.. 
Markntmen and Dealers In 
Meat d Canned Goods, 
Fruit and Vegetables, 
I\ THEIR SEASOY 
Cash Paid for Hides, Calf 
and Wool Skins. 
COOMBS” BLOCK, 
MAIN ST., ELLSWORTH. 
Ivr4* 
I 
I*. "W. J. Lancior, 
Kenduskeag Bridge, Bangor, Nr. j 
•»*Write for etrenlarn and Information 
exhausted by A'lm*nu -hsl I c u d n Byfort. Aft«r. Low. do *nv work. Tht *cc..ir.panvinp lip. W.ipht 245 lb* 195 lb, 50 ll» 
ure* »hov» the result of 3 month*’ treat- Bust.... 4e* in. ST In. 11 la. 
ineieL I now feel like nu-w btinp. Ul»j Wntot... 40 la. T9 in. 11 ia. nnd pain, are all pone. My friend* are]Hip* .... 5? in. 4k in. 9 la. rarprued. Will cheerfnliy reply to inquiries with lUmc incioMd.1* 
PATIENTS TREATED 6Y MAIL. CONFIDENTIAL. RArnlMi. An Star*lap. Send *» cent* in »tan.p» (or particular* to 
II. A. X. T. inill, * KICK! I S TkCATEI, Cl It AM. ILL 
STATE NORMAL SCHOOL 
CASTINE, MAINE. 
Winter term begins Tuesday, Dec. B, 1h9j A 
•ourse of two years entitles to state diploma. Tuition free. Good board in clubs, Includlne ivnt of room, expense of cooking, wood, etc., less 
iddrcSn'50 * w eel:. For Catalogue, or particulars 
‘J* ALBERT X. RICHARDSON, Principal. 
In 11" On-1 on- .1 o ■ ■■. 
Si of II am ■ k. "tali' ,>( Maim 
; ni'I'H TH I I > rept nt I tram t Va ;^l.ait 
► tl of |V*rt!an*l. "tat* nf Main* ^iianllaii of \r 
[thur l»rinkw at* aid W iPlain hnnkw at*--, min >t | hrir* of Arth.ir K hrinkw at*r. ,n of h!l-w dtli. 
iHainan k comity. SfiMt* of M ill*’ l* « « t-♦'• f. that 
g-al*l minors an- s*-i/«-<l an-l po- «•.--** I of tin- !<•! F'owlnir -orlt.o'l lot-or pan < ot !an-l I\1M|: n 
f.llsv*ortii afori sal-l. viz Om ira*t on the -o ,th 
a»-st -|il« oMhc llurksport roi o. l»ou»*l«-*l ■ nth 
<-M“t»rrly 11\ tlu- llin- >>f lot formerly in po—• --lot. 
of wltjow ,loi lan s*m-ii\x«-str* iy i>\ th* rai.ln-rr-. 
marsh* -*-* all* -l. imrthvv > <1* rly >>• th* ''ran 
!lm- an*i n**rth.-a-t»-ri ■ h« It' »sport ■ 
nntlninv ti11% a* r« -. m*»r* or U-ss 
A l*o on*- otln-r tra* t--n tl * im•» iIt* t»-r!v i* 
posit*- shU- of -al-l ro ol. I»* .in-l*-*l --iith* a-t* rl\ )•> 
ii*- !**t of th*- w |i|«iw .lor-:.»ii athw *--t* r'1 ■ !*. th* 
?Km k»p*>rt r*»:ol, north* -ti l\ l.\ lm-runnai. 
^n irailr! with 'Ii.- ill.»* of tin- lot "I th* wd w ) 
t Ian afi-r*-sal*l Ihirtv *• i*r• jt ro*i- li-tant a* -i north 
t easterly !• v th*- h**a*l h ■ -f th*- a I *"-*. I»«-1 a 
-trip **f ami thirty *-l*ht r*»-h vaI-W. *• tw- 
mnnirc'l ami nlm- r***ls in **n»fth, ••ntati u hit 
»* r*-s more T n -- I'r:n.' ail th.' pr*'! •* i* 
-*-riln *l as convey• I tu tin- in«*rt}ca£e *!* *•« 1 from 
I* -■ lr*wortf> \rtimr f hr ihk w airr. at* 
*.t v I* *-7**. ai ! it-* or I* :n t IP 
lr\ of |(..! Him ,h k ■ ■ unly. Main* v !'• 
I*a■(* II'. All ri t. imo'Vi r. t *• •:• w 
Uhl* of "aP.im I W W of I It 
Ir* * »»r % *!•*•• i-* 
hat -al-1 -tat* tj opr o. u*'t v "l a to. .ml! 
to iii.i.o] -. ,! th It it v» ...... 
» »t of -ai*l minors hat tin- -am*-. -Inml-i !•*■ sol 
ami tin pr-.. »•* •!- tln r. ofput at t* r> t. vv M n 
-n ■ ir p« 11:• m-r pi lj.it a 
t*. >• -ail I* a I *•-tat. .1 >, *" | at* -an 
at».| p ace tin- pr •*«•«•••■.- thereof at lot* rt -t t-'i tt.. 
.•m ill ••» -a 1 nr:...! » 
I »au * Hi I) f N 
llllilM \ V N 
tiimr-ii.in as .ijon st»M- 
STATH < >K M AIM 
»l AS* M'K, **s At V urt of 1*1 11.- 1 1 a 
f 11 s yv .. 111., on tin- i*« 1 oil-I W im i> I V 
a i> l-:*: 
on in*- IV■tlilon .'iforo-.it-l, OKi'Mtkh, I ... 
-1.' I ■< »'.vcid.y pi. 11 * a .py a-l j.. .• 
wttli tin- *.nh Hu r. on. tin* * k- ..:v. 
1*1 tin f -vv oft! \ :.n all n W -pa pel pin: I. •; 
Kilswoi-th.that all ,■«■!-. nt.-tv •!»• all*". n 
VV 
1'r- i.at.- to !.. !|o. !■ :: P. !• 
ails*-, if aii> w 1 tnr I •. 
-lo.uM not !•*• irraiit* •: "m h m ti- «• (<■ y. 
'»etorv sal-1 -ourt. 
o |M I \MN.,|UU I 
1W- \ It* -! || V |* 1 II.. I,- 
\ tr .* \tu--t ti y- I' : >• -Kit. ip * '■ 
1 tin- H ..ral. I .- i'r J 
of II 
r \ Ml h II \ Ml nr 
J I -• 'J H I. ii. li 
omit M r. t-.. 
a mount I ti.- Hon, im- -tat*- -a I. 
" *• l"‘-’"' "* “f .. a- Xo ... * 1 Im: -nation, i- !,. ,r a- at. 
fj ; 
IfiorUi.ii ib-.t ilo 11 : .1 \| 
in Ik*::II- S.H nerrs-ai % f tr .• (• « :i ■ i.r 
■I.-.- t.. | 
!es ami e\j en-e- .l imn i-tr it •• it :. 
1 1 V .if. .. In Mi ■ A 
-. rl' r* ai -a.-I !,. a-, a ! 
the !.«-I i.t;• I v :/ ■ 
l-.tr. el of f 
J H k 
.inter iv Ihlli It -1: •- k l: 
then, e I...nil •• 'll. 1 «... I. .! -j ,|. 
a-tern -Tiier h !->a,NN 
*a 111 k I'.'.. ,? «: ■ A- 
I. --#• IIk-k tn- • 
<: In 1 ■ •• I '.I.r.' •• k ••:.• 
lf!*rjCln- .ii.l f. ->e II Mi I Milk. 
D 
k 'I line, liegl-.tr>' »r I 
M l, 
A n., another rlali i- 
■. «t.-.| .-.-ill-,. 
/intitiu- an. -.-• | M II 
iritis’ ;..t ..i, the Mt I 'e-ert iit;e r;• * i.. 
on tli. .»-t rI --. | '.t. _ 
him Ire anl tlftv r-.'lrt, then..- -:. .a k‘ 
.. i.k U’n twenty -even r- -1- the nee .. .rr .. i. 
.e; w ;th r; .• hr-t ..... .! M |., 
Ihenee westel Inc tuttil 
the HrM nanie.l h. .urn I ,u. .ta, .k 
•ores, heihif 'he same |»r> ml le-ei .:. 
w ti ini 11 
J*h M Ifljikii'-. late I ", a 1 *.t ?,. v j, j, 
re,-..Pie*! Ill Hat. k I.r.: >1., li. _i 
ih ! -ok J'.l. ; 
l»at.- I at t: t- tw. 
t< tuber, l* 1- *J I f 11 v M 
'TATI. >.f MAIN. 
H t>. i-i K rts < n,rt ••[ I’t te. N ra 
Term, i* H 
I poll tlie !• 'f.-k if |rt |:r a 1 .: 
t.tloliel itive fill >.te hot;. < to ■»;. person- a.t« *; 
••-te l, !i-. a..-'.11/ •■; t tn. |., ’!..n (j 
..pier there*.n. t«. he j.,i1. i-h.-i t: iw k r 
es-i v«- li t!.' K:!-'.v "i h in. an a a -; 
l'.-r |. r: i. t« tor i-t,:... -1 ■ I- a .- t ■ 
oil lit ’..hat the ina'. a|.| it a ■ i.rt ,.f |t. 
tor -.let to be !„• ,i * k a .n tl. 
4 
'••••"let A\ e«|lii'-"i.i of f-. ne\'. l’ tel, J 
eloek tn the forenoon, t" sf|.,w i, it ;{.« 
I. IV.', w h> the pn»\er -t -ah! f.elUh-m 
l-e granted. 
• » I* r| \N|\t,H \M -I lit' | 
•W \ttest —C llArt. I* I »..KK, lie.' -ter f 
\ true eo|.v, Mtertt HAH. I'. I K»H K. K» k -ler 
I o the Hon. I .Ike I'h" ate w :tt.iii t(,. 
•’o'lhtv ot Hahe-.- k 
I'll h. til.-if r-liTIle « > %! of H > |e| 
1 Main. ki .it''.a Harr I. \\ n. n 
h"r, re.-peettmly rej r.-.i.t- that -a.! h ml '/ 
►el/.e.| airl i .It an -! ;• 'n '* 
m eertatn real ertiate -it.mt.-.l n »ir:;-iktn" 
I*i-n.a i-o.inty I'arth n ai, i.-.-.t 
the Uei ot In 
-eot eoui.tv, v. •) JH. like t. n .4 A -J t'lk. 
rt.',. 1 hat -a; .--late la utit»ro*luett\e of 
elif —rtf'! minor ml that it u he •■■i f t. 
st of sanl minor that the -.Jtme .-hoiu'l h. u, 
the J. roee, •' !-> -e.-ur.-'l "ll lilt, re t. he tr.. rel'-r, 
prays\our honor tt.at In- mat. he mt:i..r: .-•! an 
.-mi-oiM-r.-'l akr.-eahi) l" iaw’t" h, «r jt ..| 
prt\ale-a ai.o\i les. r.i real e-tate. a 
pari of it a tn jonr o, mlon ma I..- .-x|>«v:. 
A A HI rt .Mol 1. I >N 
fclJ.lrtW.ilth, Oet. sth. I 
STATK ot MUM 
Hancimk. rt' -At a eonrt of l*r .nt, 1 pk 
I rt ■ -I; Hie -ee. IHi VV| Jail.j 
A 1. I''.'.:. 
hi tlie Petition afore-ai'l, »r.!»-r. ''v 1 hat not » 
Ik- ifiven ! v niihllrthlnk a opj of -al |.« litioti/* 
with tin offer thereon, three wee 1 vo 
m the hllrtWnrth Ameri.an.a newspapei- j.r:i •« 
in Kilsw ortfi, tfi.it all persons inter,--t. 'I m i> .,t teu.f oil the -i .mil W.-'liw-s fa\ of h. i. next, at a -i 
ourt of Prol ate to he hol.feii in p, k-| rt. ai. j 
.. •*••*■*• « ■■ !•••« p‘1! 
lion should uoi tie granted, -mb m>t: .• t.. I■, 
given before said court. 
«> IV < t NNINMIAM, Judge 
U\.i Attest -MIAS IV l»«>KK, Kegt-ter. I 
\ true copy, Attest -i iias I* I»okk, U.-gi-ter t- 
Juliee of Foreclosure. j. 
WHEUEA>, Samuel t.rimll.-, ..f Blm r, f Court) of il.iin oek tlid -tate ■ t M 
hi- n.'itgag»- deed, dated April ;?d v |. 
and recorded In Ham ... k Kcgi-trv ..f I*.-*- p 
*■". page convex ed 1-. \ugu- Herder-.m 
-aid Itlne'dil, ;i « rtasn >r pan el ••! 
situated in Hluohill afore-a. -u,.| undid H 
de.-rnU-d a» folows.vi/. Beginning on <. t!j 
I.-lai d" at the mirt. xve-t .-orm .-r tin- tai m f..rn, 9 
erlv "»i.. d x Itavid • arier, tliei e ..rth ikd.tx- ■ 
eight degrees a-t t*» the la ad of -aid farm th. 1 
-otith thirty four rods and sixteen link-, them * 
south eight x eight degree- *e-t t.. the -hop- fci 
thence northerly In tht first met & 
timied >HMiml. Abo one other lot ..r panel land lying on sab* “Long Maud" and I- mded n-*L 
follows, to wit otnmem lug at a maiked ire- b-.ii 
•ami formerly owned hv KoU rt art. r. tinm ,-B 
northerlx forty fix.- ami one half rod- to a mark.- dj tree, theree south seven!) f ur ami one h.iit de 
gr« es west one rumlred and thrt -.- rod-, theim cj 
south ninety degrees wt -t twenty -lx and n.- halt 9 
r.Mls, theme north eighty nine degrees east ..n.H hundred and twenty thteo rods t.. the tirst-imm G] Hone-d Is.mid ami Whx rea-the- -aid Align- il.-n ■ 
der-oii. ou tile sixth-lay of F. bruarv. p |-iB 
assigned .aid mortgage to Alexander Fulton *?! 
late of said Ed-worth, deeea-ed. l.nxv therefore (g the Condition of -aid mortgage having been 
broken. 1 elaim a foreclosure ..f the same. 
A It H J M FI 1,T«»\. 
Executrix last will and testament <d Alexander 
F ulton 
Ellsworth, January 18th, a i>. :{«:{ 
NT.4TE 0» M4I4E 
Haju m k. hh -Court of Probate, Ellsworth 
Jan Term, a i>. iMtt. 
Apeolt on having l.een filed hv the widow ot Thomas sanmlcrs, late of Heer isle, in said 
county .teceased for an allowance out of the per 
Bona I esta'e. 
Ordered, That said petitioner give public no- the to all per-oti- inten-ted, by causing ac..pv! of thl- order to be published three week- succe-- 
iveiy in the Ellsworth American, a new-pat>er printed or published in Ellsworth, that thev max 
ftp pea* at a Court of Prolate for said countv to- 
m* he hi at the Probate office In said Buck-m.rtffl 
»n the second Wednesday in February next 
it ten o’clock In the forenoon, and show e’au-e j 
my they have, why the same should not i,efl granted. £9 
3w3 o. P. CUNNINGHAM, Judge B A true copy, Attest :—CHah. IV Dorr, Kegister. H 
»T4f E Or M4HE |:j Hancock 89: Court of Insolvency. 
NOTICE is hereby given that the following mat I ters in the cases hereinafter enumeratedJ3I 
riave bee presented to the Court of Insolvency! b»r the county of Hancock, at a term of said fourtfla 
>egun and held at Ellsworth, within and for said! 
purity, on the twelfth day of January, a. i> l*<:{.■ tor the action thereupon hereinafter indicated! 
ind that it is ordered by said Court that notice* ihereoi l»e putdished in the Ellsworth American 
newspaper printed at Ellsworth in said countv ofl Hancock.once a week tor three successive weeks ! hat any person interested in either of said mat B9 
ers may appear at a mirt of Insolvency to be f* .eld at Buckgport on the eighth dav of February v=j 
text, at eleven o’ebn-k in the forenoon, and i»e ’i ieanl theieon and ot.ject If they see cause. Jason C. Ill-’I. of Vtt l>eseit, insolvent debtor. appointment of second meeting tiled and an 
proved. 1 ■ 
Edward L. Drmnmev, Wm. J. Hrummey, ss in. -1 lividualR, and K L. Hruminev & Co., of Eds. > 
vorth. Insolvent debtors, accounts of assignee 1 iled and petition for dividend file*! > 
j** AttestChas. P. Dork, ■ of Bald court for Mid County of Hancock.™ 
GREAT 1 
BARGAINS j 
VllR TIIH MU Tllllm lltvs 
—TINT 
FLOUR, CORN 
SHORTS, 
AM) FEED OF All. hi Mis, 
Also a full line of 
Teas. Coffee and I’rmMons. 
Low as the Lowest. 
Gi t prices and lie convinced 
D. H. Eppes & Son, 
20 Main Stn t. 
j. 
I 
XtCir«s Colds Covfhs BorcTbres* Cronr Tafisris, 
■Whooping Cough Bronchitis a •/.»•-» 
sir# fbr Consumption ta !“•<• ».• a 
sissnecd stsfs Us* Y ■» ,g. 
S-n«nt flT-ct oftrr t»k:rg th f-e 
•»•«;oners. Urps.a.n a 
Patents 
avr.its, a; Tr it* M 
•*Htrtlt 
* »ur «»(B< Is •; { I 
live ll<i -lii' il-cl 
an Iran-.« t i*mt* 
l.ss 4 « >-* 1 
Sell'I TIP *' If I •. a 
We ;,-h ■ 
barge « n-r !'- ..t 1 .. 
\ ....k Hu 
C. A. SNOW & CO.. 
tfipoutte I*iarent • ifticr, W «•' 
I’aiiper Aolice. 
The u. Ier-'.'M tier. 
tr;e le Wit; ... :• I 
twirt ■'? tl » j».Kir .riiv r 
-inn-Ie HI r •• pr- *’t •• 
-tore f.-rt 1*1- .11: I" r-.'ii- t -.t 
g'.o any pauper « 
G’a*n or-U r, he w ■. pay r 
9 if a f: >: Y 
-'Ait- 
Teamsters, 
Bread Winner. 
\l I • »l 1 lMtO|( \\ 
| its *u*-r s* \. m 
AMOS P TAPLEY & C0-, 
BOSTON. MASS. 
BOSTON 
BRANCH 
Full Vs'orlmeul of l.adio. 
A. (hildmi> 
I 
Now Open. 
— 
C. L 
MORANG. 
i 
I 
.Subscribe! 
Subscribe! 
Subscribe! 
-H Mi 1111 
The Favorite Newspaper 
ill Hancock (omit) ! 
I In* AMI.RK AN is confidently r 
ommeuded as tlx* best and cheapest. .•«- 
>t is tin* oldest and largest, new-pnj 
published m Hancock (Its cuiiMan*- 
l\ increasing subscription list j»r«>\ < that the strong hold it has maintained 
for so many years upon the popular re 
gard rests upon the ba>i« of genuim 
merit. 
Terraw of SiiIik riplion 
One ropy, il paid strictly in 
advance, g 1.511. 
All arrearages t<»r w hatever length 
d time arc reckoned at the rate cf 
S2.00 per year. 
Send the paper to vour friends 
wherever they are. They w ill tie glad 
to see it. 
On 
Vour 
Ticket 
to 
<>ir*at t* 11 trial Rout* Orrrlaiiit Emir* 
>Iouh — Personally <-onductc<l |..nri t vur-dmis 
o Co ormlo. 1’tah Portia ml, «*refr"ii, and h(i Cm- 
iflc coast pAint* leave Rn*t<>ii (Rooton A A hanv 
*em»tl everv ThuwUy, m i\ si.. orri. e at >ah ■ ran cl aco Tuesday following. * a*e*, sleep!"? 
;»r bertha, Ac., furnished <»n appli* ation to vour 
eareat ticket a«eut, or to ¥ k. >hk A KEK. Man 
«*r. or to .I AS. S. SMITH, Assistant Manager, 
» State st., Bosioa. ftnoatt 
